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ifead Office:
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POLICIES
Unconditional-

FROM DATE OF ISSUE.

Automatically Non-forfcitable
AFTER TWO YEARS.

Extended Insurance being granted for the
entire reserve value is

full amount
used up.

of the policy until the

Ostrich
Feathers

-.0Cn-

Cleancd,

T\O not wait until the Mil-
in°ry Opcning before get- Cuting pour stock of féathers

donc over; but get them done at
once, and you wviII bc bettcr pre-
parcd in march to buy your
spring stock, knowing cxactly
what quantity and colors You %vil
require.

3r Remember we are the largest Ostrich Feather
Dyers In Canada.
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LISTER

BRADFORD,

& CO.
Manningham Mills

- - ENGLAND
(Pald up Caitaitl, %10,000,OM)

Are the Largest and most RclIable
Miakers of Pile Pabrics

in the World.

Silk Scals, Silk Velvets, black and colored,
bress and Millinery Plushes, Etc.

Silk and Mohair Furniture Plushes, Etc.
To be had of al the leading Whoesale

H. ousesYT inO ( 'anada.

H1. L SMYTHI & CO., Montreal and Toronto

We are in the SAFE
business.

We make an article which

for quality is unsurpassed.

Our prices are low, and

Our terms favourable

Our name TAYLOR
Now all we want further

to add is==Won't you favor us
with your order?

OF TOOTO, itd.

(WHOLESALE ONLY)
Solicit Trial Orders for any and

All kinds of Boot and Shoe Laces
Dress, Corset and Stay Laces
Cords of Al gizes and Kinds
Braids of auy Kind or Widtb .

The above are made in Cotton, Wool (Mohair
or Worsted) or Silk.

Send for Samples and get Quotations

TUE 'TOROSNT O BRAIO No, Limited,
TORONTO JUNCTION

Thouret, Fitzgibbon
M ONTREA L

d BERLIN, Germany

oGves
Guarantced

Trado Btark g

"I.a Ciartreuse," 7 Stud laced, gussets, $I 1.50
.\irie hutteln, guss.ts 9.50

Stock Carried # Fresh G oods

The Wosted
and Braid Col

& Co.

sole Agelv An

Jammet's
French Kid

We stil.
Quote Prices

. . WRITL FOR .PZ

1
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E~mpire
Carpet

Works

Manufacturers
of

Our Samples .

.\r- mn thet hlands tif our 'Mr. Sýver
and hi fs isif it wh> i ut r
gruîic trollsI 1-ttif t)Na i(qi er.

ST. CTHARINES, ONT.

. .

in six grades.

CARPETS
Fine Wools, 3 ply Wools,

Extra Super Wools,
Art Squares in Union and Wool.

PATTERNS AND COLORINGS
IN NEWEST DESIGNS. . .

\Will cali or forward samiples on application.

JAMES H. ETHERINGTON
P'oprietor

S. SYER, Sole Agent

ST. CATHARINES

INGRAIN
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Cheap i
Good Average Quality.

MUST BE SOLD

5,000 Dozen at 30 Cents
4 in. ritti Nlen's (aniada

Straw Hats

A. RACINE & CO.
340 St. Paul St., MONTREAL

L IKE all other Silk Thread Manufacturers, wemnake different qualities of ioo yards and 50
y-rds Spool Silks to meet the demands of

the trade.
The Only Brand we recommend is that bearing

our own name. on Spool like this.

Belding's Silks will be found the best in the
market, and average io°/ stronger than any other
make.

See that the naine Belding is on every Spool,
and take no other.

.\ll the Leading Retail Dry Goods houses fron
the Atlantic to the Pacific keep Belding's Silks.

BELDING, PAUL & CO, Ltd .
MONTREAL.

Chadwick's
Spool Cotton

F'or lland tind M1ac101ne utw.

HAS NO SUPERIOR

ASK FOR IT
Sold by leading jobbers.
among whom may bc mentioned:

Robinson, Little & Co., London
W. R. Brock & Co., Toronto
Sanison, Kennedy & Co., Toronto
Caldecott, Burton & Spence, Toronto
Knox, Morgan & Co., iamilton
R. J. Whitla & Co., Winnipeg
S. Greenshields, Son & Co., Montreal
Jas. Johnston & Co., Montreal

Etc., Etc.

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO.
Ccncral Agents for Canada. MON'1'R EAL

Established 1792

KNOX'
Tailors' Linen Threads

- -- AR E- -

UNEQUALLED
FoRz

. . Evenness and Strength
IN USE FOR TIE BY THE
PAST 100 YEARS

Best Tailors
Throughout the World

bEb KNOX'S N ?
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Goods for Spring Trade are iow daily arriving, and orders are being filled as fast as possible.

bress Goods,
Prints, and
Spring Woolcns

Are Complere. W. R. BROCK & CO.
c-"°ea. Toronto
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PROGRESS.

O(>W ve ail deliglt to see a progressive man--the mîamn
in whose bones the narrow even seens to contain an
inexhaustible store of cnergy, so that lie is always

bright, energetic and brilliant. He is not saitisfied
with the leiglt to which lie climbed last ycar, but
amms o go higher this, year. Last ycar's fights

with the cold, hard world of business

brought hini much gain. Armied afresi,
and with added experience, he will wage a
sterner battile this year.

- 'I'rhe merchant is a mian who is either

progressive or retrogressive. 'hl'ere is no watershed in busi-
n - upon which a man can stand and decide whether lie will
g- down one side or the other. He is alvays going towards the
on, goal ; he cannot stand still, for this in itseif would be retro-
grr'ioni.

How does a merchant make progress ? He may make it by
betig orginal, but all men arc not original. Evei originality
mi Ildes apiplying in your ovn way that which you have picked
up trom the conduct of others. A merchant makes progress
-,ft- n because he is always ready to exchange opinions with the
ni ii who arc seeking success in his line of labor ; lie gives and
ta' Nand profits by both. A merchant is progressive wio

TRE.\l., FEIRR.\RV, 1894. No. z.

reads his trade paper, learnîs what his cuoipetitors are domg,
and without becominig a mere imitator, learinis to e up with the
tines.

Trade papers to-day occupy a unique position in the world
of commerce. 'l'his is the age of specialties, and the trade pa-
per is a specialty. 'lle machinery of commerce to-day has
whcls which are as fine as the fItne.st in the movemient of a
watch, and those that are as -oarse as those of a turbine. h'lieir
movements are often as casily scen as the movements of elec-
tricity from one generating celi to another. To study these
movenients, sympathies, reactions, varvings, turnings, etc., a set
of commercial critics has been developed, and these men are
the men who make the trade papers readable and valuable.
These men are uninterested judges, who watci, guide, prophecy
and deliver judgments. l'le merchant who knîows not these
men is enirely a fly on the great balance wlieel of commercial
industry. le is not licavy enough to affect its movements.

THE. DRY Goooms RF;vi>.w bas aimied to place itself as the
foremiiost critic of the dry goods trade, and feels that it has
always made progress towards that goal. Its third annual
Spring number is now presented to the trade for its approval.
'T'le publishers are confi:lent that it is butter than their previous
efforts, and that it will recei.e a corresponding appicciation from
the trade to whhli it caters. The publishers believe that no
printing, lithographing or phIioto.eigraviig establishment cani
produce anything too good for TuE REvn..w, and consequently
the best that the Canadian craft can produce has been secured,
and the same remark applies to the paper used. Tu. it)v
Goows RiZv:.wmw has an aim. and that is to be the best trade
journal in Canada. Somie of its ardent admirers say that it lias
reacled tuat eminence already, but the publishers sec a goal a
long distance ahead. But it will always be the aim of the jour-
unal to give its patrons the utmost value, to gain the conidence
of the trade, to live up to its convictions, to be independent
always, to give subscribers impartial attention, and to do busi-
ness on business principles.

ul'ut; »R Goons, Rtvww will never allow to appear iii its

pages any advertisement in which it lias not the fullest confi-
dence, and on which its readers caniot fully rely. 'l'le firns
who advertise in this journal must be firns whose business repu-
tation is above suspicion, and Tust REvitw guarantees that

they are such. Slould an> dealer wish any knowledge concern-
ing the firms who advertise in its columns more than is con-
tained in the advertisement itself, this will be chieerfully given
on request. Our aim is to supply our readers with aIll the in.
formation at our command.
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STOCK.TAKING.
T tiis season of the year every merchant

takes stock, or, if he doesn't, lie expecIts the
sheriff to do so shortly. There cannot be
the least doubt that the stock will be entered
up at its proper value by one of the parties.

Stock.taking is an oid habit. It is
said that Adam took stock when lie left
the Garden of Eden, and found be had
one wife, two fig.leaf aprons, and a sad
heart. Then everybody knows of that old

Jewisl saint who took stock the stock that had stripes, or
bars, to distinguish thei fron those who had not. Then, some
of the heathen who lived in those times took stock- -that didn't

belong lu themi. some peuple in the Western States have a

similar habit.
But the toik-takmg mn which dr> goods merchants are most

interested is a modern invention . so modem that some mer-

chants sceni tu think that they will be liable ta imprisonment
for infringng on a patent if they use it But we have taken the

pains to mnestigate the situation, and can assure Canadian
merchants that there is no danger ta then fron this source
As the puet says, the right to take stock is "as free as the

morning air."
?Iany merchants have a wrong idea of stock-taking. Sonc

men in takmng stock would just fsind out thrce things. the in

voice prce of all the goods unsold, the amounts owing whole-

salers. and the amounts owing hini. Su firml dues this idea

seen ta have got hold of merchants, that many of them will

enter up the suit they have been wearing fur two-years at its

full cost prte -$S.71. They never seei to realize that any
thmng they have bought can depreciate in %alue, th-y never sec

the deprecatuon mi that -,uit, until the second-hand clothes mai

remarks that he would give 25 cents for the suit, with a new

shirt thrown mn. But stoc-k depreciates after the close of each
season, and the merchant who recognizes this and acts accord
ingly, is the mani who is making a success of his bustness.

To estiniate stock at its truc value is the secret of successful

and beneficial stock-taking. The man lio cannot see exactly
what stock is wor h what was paid for il, will not benefit much
fron the process It is like eating food and not digesting it.
It is hke lending a man five dollars for a couple of hours, and

when lie tomles fur anothtr tie, taking on lesson fromn the fact

that the (irst fiv was not returned.

Stock-taking should separate the goats fron the sheep. It
should dlivide the stock into two classes thme one class that is
sound and healtby and doesn't need the doctors care, and the

other class that must bu brought forward mto the sunlight,
undergo a surgical operation under the price-trimmmng knife, and
tiien be discharged fron hospital as soon as possible.

Such stock-taking teaches the taker tiat any price for last
seaso;i's goods is better than holding thei. Some goods can
safeIy be held ; others depreciate a5 per cent. each succecding
season. Stock-taking indicates these goods, and the nierchant
can only be benefitted if lie brings out these goods and kecps
his eye on theni until they are gone.

When the stock has buen taken at its, poper value, and the

liabilities and assets summed up, the profits for tie ycar are
shown. These profits should bu suicient to pay for the risk,
the interest, and the nerhant's salary, and leave a nce surplus.

This surplus, and th.s surplus on' r. is the net profit ; the othe
amounts are merely earnings. The merci,ant should not mak,
a mistake about this.

If the merchant has more than one class of business com
bined under his roof, each class should show its profits distinct
Every department's profits should be shown singly. It is onh%
thus that the merchant can discover what part of his business i,
a profitable venture, and what part of it may prove a maelstronm
for his capital.

MARKED WEAKNESS IN RAW FURS.T E raw fur market at present is in a very unsettled con
dition, in fact has been so throughout the present season.
As the Montreal correspondent of the REviEw noted

early in the fali, the prospects pointed to low prices on ail the
leading hnes of Canadian and other furs, and the course of
events since that prediction was made carly in December lias
fully borne it out. The natural result, of course, has been that
operators in raw furs in Montreal, which is the leading market
in Canada for the business, have been very reluctant buyers of
all kinds of furs, stipulating in every case for figures which would
allow then a margin sufficiently widc to protect them in almost
an> event on what purchases they have made. In fact, su
much has this been the case, that sellers of raw furs from the
country who visited Montreal ta do business, have complained
that there is a combination among the buyers who have come
to an understanding this year to beat down raw furs below legiti
mate rates. It is needless to say that this is not the case, but
that thL present conservative course pursued by Montreal buyers
of raw furs is due to the unsettled reports which are received
fron both the Continental, European, and London markets, and
also New York. In fact it is almost a foregone conclusion with
ra fur operators in Montreal that the March fur sales in Lon
don this year will be very much below the usual average of
prices. Many of them, therefore, arc refusing to buy any lines
or furs even at the very lowest figures, and, ail in al], the outlook
for shipping furs is so blue that buyers scarcely know what they
are justified in paying.

BRITAIN, CANADA, AUSTRALIA.
1- As 1' Atlantic service between Canada and Great Bri-

tami would be a paying speculation. More than that it
would ie a patriotic undertakmog worthy of even a Bri-

ush statesman's notice and an honor to a Canadian. It is neçded
so thiat Canadian and British passengers and goods will cease ta
travel via New York.

An Australian service even better than is now in existence
is necded, and it is to be hoped that Sir Chas. Tupper and Mr.
James Huddart will be successful in convincing the Marquis of
Ripon that a Bntsh subsidy would be a wise thing. Another
and better steanship should be added to the line, and it would
redound both ta the benefit and glory of Great Britain, Canada,
and Australia.

.\ Pacific cable is needed. It is needed now and should be
laid now. L.et Great Britain consider well the requests of the
two fairest of her children, and strengthen the bonds, which
unite the colonies to the Mother Country. Advancement is
graduallv being made towards an Empire-for commercial pur-
poses only--which will stand united and strong in any war of
tariffs. The bonds of this scattered Empire should be strength.
ened.



AN ENGLISH VIEW OF CANADA.

'_RIT'rISH ierchants see only une blot on Canadn's commer-

cial shield. Listen to The l)rapers' Record: " We have

frequently referred to the peculiar position of debtorsand

litors in Canada, and a few weeks agu ve pomted out that this

the only weak point in dealing with the colony, the condi-

. nin other respects being favorable for an extension of com

Crce between the mother country and the Dominion. We are

' id to notice that the blot on Canada's commercial standing

being keenly felt hy Canadians theniselves, and judging by
r ports whicli appear in the Noveibei and I)ecember issue of

1m'1 lnY Goons REviEw, an agitation lias arisen, and is gath-.

t ring such strength as will conipel the )ominion Goverinment

to take the matter seriously in hand, and put a mneasure on the

';tatute book whicl will remedy
the present disgraceful condi-
tiin of affiairs, and raise the
statu not only of the colony asa
whole, but of each individual
miember of it. It may appear
anonialous that the passing of a
hankrupt lawv should raise the
status of a trader, but such, we
shall show, would be the case.
In the present chaotic condition
of affairs the wholesaler, although
satisfied with the position of his
retail customer at the moment
he supplies goods to him, can-
not be sure that before the
time of payment comes he uill
not have assigned, for some
purpose or other, perhaps ta a
relative, for an old standing

loan, or even to another whole-
sale house where he has a large
credit. Such an assignment
would be perfectly valid, and
there would be nio chance of
wholesaler No. i obtaining a
penny for the goods recently
supplied by him until the pre-
ferential creditor or creditors, in
wlose favor the assignment had
been made, had received pa>-
ment in full of their claims.
It will, therefore, readily be per- 5P

cvîed that the credit and high
standimg of any Canadian trader is ailways subject to the possi

biht> of his availing hinself of the present improper state of the

law, and i calculating his status in the commercial world (which

s, of course, not bounded by the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans)
a discount must ahvays be taken off to provide for this contin-

gency, and he therefore oses caste as compared with the traders

of -ther nations
- As is only to be expected. no class of persons suffer more

from the present state of the law, and none feel the grievance

he.wier than the Canadian traders themselves. It is truc that

the lack of security deters British exporters from launching oui

in te Dominion as they would otherwise do, and they have to

mi the profits which they would be able to make if they could

t.le with confidence. But the Dominion hases a great deal

more by not having the money, goods, and the credit which
British merchants vould introduce to the country if they could
pdrsue a vigorous policy , and, mn a young country like Canada,
money and credit are at lieast half the essentials to prosperity.
That such is the feeling of Toronto merchants is clearly shown
by a report of the Noiembher meeting of the Board of Trade of
thiat city. 'l'i meeting unanimously decided to urge upon the
Government the necessity for passing a bill which is already im
draft, and our contenporary states that 'a fearless, independent
criticism of the Governîment's sluggishness on the maiter per-
vaded the whole discussion, and the carnestness was sucl as
will brook nu further delay.

"We who live under probably the best bankruptcy Iaws pos.
sessed hy any State are apt to grumble at the deliys, the tedi-

ousness, and the poor results
which coue f ron an estate which
once reaches the purheus of
Carey street. But, at least, we
have the protection of that in-
stîtution to present the debtor
settmng us at defiance, and deal-
ing with the goods we have sup--
phed him with accordmng to his
own sweet will, while coolly de.
chnîng to pay us for them. \\ hat
should we say to a case re-
ported mn Tuii:. DR% Goois RE-
an, in which a firm in the

maritime pruo inces bought goods
in lrorontu and gave a bill for
them ? Vhen the bill became
due, they' askcd for a year's ex-
tension, without interest, threat-
ening, if this were not given,
they would make a preferential
assignment, and when the second
bill became due offered a coin-
promise of ius. in the £, with
the same threat as before. An-
other instance is given of a firm
in St. John's, who bought goods-
im Toronto, and when payment
became due gave the creditors
an option of takimg 6s. Sd. in the

or getting what they could
Fafter someone else had been

RING. given a preferential assignment.
Many other instances of what we

should call shocking commercial depravity are given. but in
Canada, as the) are eluite %:ihin the law, no one has a right to
complain, except of the law That the law tends to mnake men
dishonest is shown hy lradstreet's, which reports that while
there was only i per cent. of fraudulent bankruptcies in 1890,
there werc 4 pet cent. in 189 1, and over 5 per cent. in :92.

"Vhat complicates matters still further, and renders trading
for Canadians unsafe, and for Englishmen impossible, is the
multiplicity of little lans in the different di% isions of the Dominion
dealing with chattel morigages. assignments, etc. Therefore we
most cordially support our Canadian cousins inii their endeavors
to remove the rcproaches which have so long hung over therm,
by passing a sensible Bankruptcy Bill applicable to al parts of
t Ihe Dominion alike."

THE -:- DRY -:- GOODS - REVIEW.
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SHORTENING CREDITS.

O as to enphasise what was said in the

January issue of this journal as.to the

advisability of shortening credits in the dry
goods trade, we present our readers with
the views of tie leading wholesalers in
Montreal and Toronto, and we venture
ta assert that no more valuable opinions
have cver beenî given on this subject than
are given here. These opinions are those

--- of men wlho have most capital invested

in the wholesaling of dry goods and
hence have most at stake, and also know exactly how the

present terms affect the trade and how a shortening of ternis
would i-sult.

The retail merchant with lttk capital will view such a short-

ening of credits with alarm, but the man who is solid on bis
feet must necessarily view it with favor. Shorter credits would
mean the outrooting of the weak retailer, the restriction of fail-
ures, the limiting of the number of bankrupt stocks thrown on
the market, and a placing of the trade on a firmer and more
business.likC basis. But we wili reserve further criticism until
the reader lias heard what the wholesalers have ta say . •

7. nl. GREl vtI vEws.ý

Mr. E. I. Greenshields, the senior member of the firm of

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.. admittcd that soine shortening of
credit was advisable. He did not consider that the country
was in a position ta adopt the sixty days net idea, remarking
that the United States, a much richer country than Canada, had
not adopted it until aifter the civil war, during the boom which
followed that event. Reforni woeuld, owing ta the conditions in
Canada, have ta be secured gradually, and as the four months
idea was a gond move, and the only feasible method.at present,
the trade should find it ta their advantage ta adopt it generally.
It was ta ail intents, in vogue now on domestic cottons and
woolens whichi wlolt-salers sold ta their-customers at prmctically
the saeni ternis at which the goods were bought fron the manu-
facturers, viz., Canadian cottons, 3 months or 3 per cent. for cash,
and Canadian woolens, .t months or 4 per cent, for cash. .\
eustonier, if hie was in a position ta take advantage oi the cash
discount, could do so. He thought tltis was about as short
credit as the condition of the country warranted at present, and
il they could get the trade generally ta assimilate their ternis on
imported goods more to the above methods, it would be a step
in the right direction. Reforn, in fact, was absolutely necess.
ary, because the terns on whicli English goods were bought
were much changed from vhat tht were in the old da)s. of
course, a certaim proportmtin were still bought on the six months'
terns, but the bulk wvas on four mobnths, while a large propor.
tion were cash good;. IRsides, as the importers here dii int
get the gouds ftr six weeks after the date if the order, the most
tf them were cash guods, or nearlN so. Most of the houses sold

these Englsbh goods at sui montls, dated fromt the ist of April.
and, in ucw of the abà.e art.untantcs, anyont wuuld recog
nire that a change was adusale. Sone ti the ltoust, his
own, among the rest 'were sclling a large proportion of their
Enghsh goods at four months 5 Pet Cnt. for ash, bout thei

found it difhitult to obsent th, nethd stntth si. ei m of the

fact that other firm were mTferng tht -am; gods un tnsa.\ ionth.
ter.ni He was surt, tht reotire, that if a genetral understanding
could hie arrncd at tn thv iatter. mno one in the trade would

object to a shortening of the existing long credits. Anothi r
stumbling block in the way was the action of agents of Englisai
wholesale houses, who competed with Canadian wholesale meý
chants, and sold on six niontis' terms. He knlcw of leading
firns whose.chief objection to the shortening of terms was this
competition of Englislh houses. It was against human nature
to expect that the former would consent ta sec business takeî
away from them. However, if these little difficulties could be
got around, a universal observance of the four months 5 per
cent. for cash would be a decided advantage. With regard to a
still shorter system of credits, it was very admirable, no doubi,
but not practicable at present.

A PR ACTIeAIL TiioUGrii H ' ROàt NR. CLEGCIIOR N.

Mr. J. P. Cleghorni, of J. G. McKenzie & Co., was in
favor of anythmng that could be donc to shorten the present
system of long credits. A good deal of it was due to the wide
extent of country which traders had ta considdr in selling goods.
That it was wrong, however, no one would deny, but he ques
tioned if the tiade could come to an agreement on the point.
He was sure, however, that the matter would remedy itself in
time. One wav to do so, and perhaps the most effective, would
he for the brokers ta refuse ta discount long dated paper. It
the latter could be induced to do sa it would nip the evil at the
head.

MRk. ROtDERT GAL'LTs viEwS.

Mr. Robert Gault o Gault Bros. said that the credits allowed
hy the dry goods trade of Canada were altogether too long, but
the custom was an old established one, and while modifications
had been made and successfully in the case of some lines, thL
bulk of the goods were sold on too long terms. For instance,
a buyer came into their warehouse and bought a parcel of goods
in December and had them delivered in January, but did not
pay for them until six months from the first of April, or, in
other words, the importer did not get his money for goods im-
ported, and perhaps paid for shortly after the first of January,
until October. That this was ethically wrong any one could
sec at a glance, but it was difficult ta knov what steps to take to
remedy the matter, which vas purely one of business competi-
tion. He cordially endorsed anything that could be donc to
secure the general recognition of the four months' method,
which was as much refori as any one could expect at one time.
He knew that the system of 6o days net, also 30 days, was in
vogue south of the line, but Canadian traders were not in a
position to adopt it at present.

MR1. sLEssOR'S 5iE.w's.

Mr. jas. Slessor, the senior partner in Jas. johnson & Co..
said that the policy of the agencies of Englisn wholesale houses
was in his opinion one of the chief obstacles in the way of a

shorter credit systen. Sn far as he knew no attempt had
been made to bring these gentlemen round, but if it could be
done lie thoight that the wholesalers herc would soon fall into
tine. There %as this ta be said for the English agents. When
th1> first started they had found the long credit system in
sugue, and of courbe had followed suit. As ta the advisability
of shortening the terms, no one with any sense would oppose
it if the general observance ai the four months' method could
be set.ured. With the ternis on many of their importations as
the% were, it wvas a decided drawback for them to reccive goods
in. say, Ma> and June, deliver them by the middle of that
month and then wait until six months from the first of October
until they got their mone). His house were selling several



, imported goods on the four months' basis, and the ad-
e or it over the longer terms was obvions to anyone whou

i Io look into the matter. Speakmng on the question of

days net, Mr. Slessor said that his firm was selling some
of cottons goods on that basis, but i. was a special case,

. lie considered the general adoption of this systen as a bard

fasit rule impracticable in Canada. It would be a great
.1g, lie admitted, but the conditions did not permit of it. The
a.. nnths' iethod, however, was perfectly feasible if the trade

* dld oniy agree.

t. i. nioc.k & cO.

speaking with Mr. Brock and Mr. jernyn of W. R. lrock &

t.. they seemed to think that a change of terms to a strictly
sj\tv day basis is untireiy imiprac.
hiwale oviflJ.to the iact tilit
îh. business is sucb that it icces-
snaî< longer than a 6o days
ç redit A longer term is neces
sar% t0 tohree-quarters of the traide

aJ if thesixty day basis obtained
them men would find it difficult
to finance. Nevertheless they
be1heed in curtailing credits as
much ac possible and believed in
stcking as close as possible to
four months on imported goods
and three months on domestic
goods. At one tnie they used to
seli their woolens on six months
time, but this has not been the
rule for tlie past ten years. They
deprecated the selling of goods
in November and 1)ecenber for
immediate delivery on sorting
account, and datng then Aprl
:st, four months, sanie as the
goods delivered in January and
followmng months. Of course this
isn't always donc, but it often
occurs with sone houses. They
albo deprecated the giving of six
nonths from April ist on spnng
wooens, and condemned the
pbractice very stronigly.

19)11N NM.cioN.\.1' & co.
Messrs. John Macdonald & sum

('I. on being interviewed in
rrard to the questions that are agitating the whole trade of the
countrV, viz. ;ime, datng, profits, etc., state that they have scry
lttle aiih in " Combinations " or "Guilds. b They have more
tailh in people conductmng their business on proper lnes. That
is, asking a reasonable and fair profit and bcng Judiciou, and
caretit mn their credits and not hurting their neighbors or the
cummunmty by supporting large reckless "support accounts - et

bv such tricks as "baiting ' certain ines of goods and then

makîig up the profit on other goods the value of which is nul
'ow'i. Il known to the trade and to the community. In con-
ducting their business their motto is - Honesty, integnty and
lair îiay," and if these pnnciples are carmed out by everN whole-
sa1 nerchant and retal store-kceper there will be less aidures
anu :te customer would get just the same value. And turiher

in regard to " Combinîations " and dating and selling ahead, it
vould be b>ette. that a general principle should be laid down

with the understanding that every house should honorably carry
it ont without any fine or " cast-iron " agreement ; it being left
more to the honor of the house than signing a " round robin."

%IR. G;R.\si:;1-l'' InhAS.

Mr. Grasett of Wyld, Grasett & l)arling, confinei his opin-
ions more especially te Canadian staples. le thought each
system had ils own advantages and drawbacks. If staples are
soid at 6o days net along with other gouds, and then a large
cash discount five per cent. is taken off the whole bill, the
house that seils at a snnil advance will fiid that it is making no
money on its staples. The large cash discount was only in-

tended to apply to imported
goods, and when ipplied to close

* - 501(1 staî)les. il. takes off ail profit.
To sell staples at o days net, the
wholesaler must ask only a small
advance to off-set the handsome
cash discounts allowed by other
firms. Tlhen. of course, the in-
dependent men are the ones
who take advantage of the 6o.day
basis, and these independent men
would take five per cent. off if
goods were sold subject to this
discount. Hence the wholesaier
gains nothing by adopting a
6o-day basis, as only the same
amount of n:oney comes in.
There are a large number of men
Who take their Canadiaa stap)les
cither at net prices or subject to
a discount which is always taken
off, hence whichever systen is
adol ted the -.ame results are
obtained, and neithier systein wili
allow any very large margin on
Canadian goods.

i\r.,Grasett said that dating
ahead was undoubtedly an cvil
in the trade, and could only be
corrected by united action. This,
ie thou was impracticable,

_______________ as the jobhers wcre too numer-

ER. ous and too scattered. This
foolish system had obtained a

stronug foo>îtId and would bi an extremcly hard thing to

iange. in fact. h. considerud it little short of an impossibility.
NIR. tit.VsTE.n's vIEW%.

J. .hurt McMaster, if McMaster & Co., would be pleased
toi sec stonnL united action taken regarding forward datng, vhich
is an unîduubted injury to the solvent retailers throughout the
country, as il enables %%eak competitors to carry on business
long after the a2pital the) ma) have had in their busines has

melted away. This constitutes a real grievance to the sound
trader.

With referenrc tu discounts it does seem urhusinesslikC to
allon the cquivaent of frum i. picr cent. to 17 per. cent. per

annum f--r cash, thereli, handicapinîg the solvent and bard
working retailer w, hu has not )et accumulated sufficient capital
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to enable him to take advantage of it. It scems unnecessary
that when money can be secured at 6 or 7 per cent. dealers
should give the enormous cash discounts now allowed.

ç.oînos, MAcK.w & co.

Gordon, Mackay & Co., express themselves on this matter
as follows: There is in our opinion a strange want of dis-
cermnt shown in the writing and talking done on this sub-
ject. With respect to its bearing on the wholesale trade, it
must be obvious that a greater risk is run in giving four or six
months' credit than in giving one or two months'. Unquestion-
ably men of business who are usmng their capital, and their
mental and physical energies, in conducting large concerns, will
reduce the wear and tear of body and mind by shortening the
ternis of credit, and is it not simply keeping pace with the march
of civilixation, education and progress, to work on lines.which
will harmonize with the triumphs of steam and electricity?
Suely we do not want to go back to the days whenwgoods were
sokdat six or eight months, ist March or ist September. If we
do, why not go further still to the days when wholesale mer-
chants gave their notes te the Government for their Customs
duties, and kept running accounts rendered to their customers
on-the ist of January fcr the purchases of the previous yar;
or when goods were exchanged for produce, and business was
not buying and selling, but barter.

And now for the retailers'side of the question. Ioesariysane
man think a solvent house will, or can, sell goods on terms of
credit.which increase the risk, and lock up-capital, *ithout
charging prices which are estimated to amply coverrisk daii use
of capital? And does he think that ordinary; or double ordin-.
ary interest will he considered sufficient for this ris and-se ?
.et' him make no mistake; if -he buys on .king tuie, nost

aasuredly he will pay for it, if he is worth iti Further, let re-
tailers refect for a moment on the facilities affôrded: by the

long-credit system for the setting up ofMeni destitutemot -icans
in opposition to legitimate traders. These mushrooi concerns
run along for a time, and then either compromise or are sold
out at rates on the dollar ruinous to sound business.. .'Teycan
rest assured that if the retail merchant cannot buy on long
credits, he will not over-buy, ifhe blC capableand:hnest. The
men of small means will perforce operate or a small scale until
he has, by industry, skill and economy, accumulated* capital-
warranting larger operations; and lie will not Scatter his godds
broadcast, only discovering when bis -bills mature that he has
neither money nor goods, only "hlook debts"-all pérfectlygood
until a trustee or liquidator attempts to-collect them. The
uotto for business in this year of grace, in the interests of the
wholsalr, is "Short credits"; in the interests of the retail
trade, "Short credits"; and for the great army of consumers,
"Spot cash and no credit."

To M SUP.

-It will thus be scen that while all the wholesale houses de-
plare the present unbusinesslike and unsatisfactory mode of
doing business, yet there lacks the community of good fellow-
ship which would enable them to act unitedly in carrying out a
remecdy for the acknowledged existing evils -evils which neither
benefit then nor the retailers throughout the country.

To say that combination is impossible is to say something
with which everybody will not agree. The %holesalegrocersof
Toronto combined and tmaintained certain terms. -With this
precedent before them, -and many others in this and other coun-

tries, it is not right to say that combination is impossible. It s
both possible and practicable. Whether it would be advisablec r
not is another question. A combination of this kind would b:
practically a trust. Vet trusts arènot bad in themselves; theyare
against public policywhen theyattempt toraise price beyond ajust
height. They are against public policy, also, when they attempt
to freeze out the small trader and place the manufacturer.or
distributer of any certain .product in the hands of ont.
A combination such as would be needed in this -case
is only to affect a reform which every person must acknow-
ledge :s much needed. It would be a combination to affe.t
a change that would place the wholesaling of any goods.on a
sound economical and financial basis. It would be a combina-
tion which would enable manufactusers to secure quicker rettirns
for their products. It would be a combination to restrict
credits ta retailers Who were running behind. It would be a
combination to increase the chances and business of every mer-
chant who.was doing a good trade, and had his capital at stake
in his business.

THE CLERR'S RESOLVE.G I'IME a mapofCanada-
Whiyz-there's only a few small spots

Tat's-pojiulated-here and there
The littie scattered dots.

And herei am a hired man-
I'm ordered-round-on this here plan:

,Oh;-9ou donme here,"
~Or, "You gotthere,"

Orielse, "You're late to-day."
The inarth and yest .both cry, "Tut-tut,
Caine tpswith us and help to cut

Oùfr:cordwoad and our hay."

To:teil'he honest, solemn truth
1 am-a genteel slave-

A zealous,strong Toronto youth
Plods onwards to his grave.

The whip-lash'cracks above liis head,
A gentleman-Z-Rats! a slave instead;

For it's, 'You come here"
- Or, "-You go:there,"

Or else, " You're late to-day,"
And every day yaur self-respect
Goes down-it's what you might expect

When courage flees away.

We're young and frèe, both you and me,
The west is ôpen yet,

-And near-the great Pacificsea.
A fortune we will-get.

rhe master's door is loudly slamnied,
We only mutter ' himb:e'damned,"

"'was " Yau come here,"
Or, "Vou go there,'

Or cise, "You're latesto-day,"
While ail our land, it.cri.es. «tut-tut."
And beckons us to corne nd cut -

Its-cordwood and-its hay.
Turi KHA.,
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LOOKING BACKWARD. k
nyv -ron sw.st.wEI.I . ol

N this country we are dry goods clerks; in England

they don't know what a dry goods clerk is," said old b

Jolin Thonpsoi, as we snoked and chatted the

other evening. 'John, I would lke you to tell nie ti

what difference there is between this country and c

England in the dry goods business,' said 1. l
" Well, the first thing thiat struck nie wien I canie w

out was the difference in young boys. Wilth us, a e

k ipprenticed for five years. His first duty is sweeping the v
udusting, etc., and woe betide him if lie does not pick up t

hialf-yard of string and bit of papier before he sweeps. r

F.%crv week I used to have to straighten out, clip into squares t

Alid string ni> every plcce of pa-
1 Iad saved during the week.

Ml t tids of tmine thiat 1 iîad r

pa ed off the floor, I knotted
and wounii mto large reels for

iu tying up of parcels. I was

am.ued at the quantity of stuff
the boys out here swept up and
thire out in the lanes. It would
have driven the people I was

.pp)reiticed to into the asylui.
Ii nost towns in England

they exchanged hands on market
days. This prevents theni kcep.
iig too many hands. For in-
stance, our market day was Mon-

day: the town's just north of
us was Wednesday. On Mon-
day We reccived two or three
hands froni the north and sent
the same number back to theni

on Vcdnesday. Our busiest
time of year w-as the market days
during the hirings ii May and
Novenber. The farniers and
hired servants came in from the
country in droves-the farmnier
to hire servants, the servants
sevking new places. They as-
senbled in the old market

place. That was our harvest.
The town was full of wild beast
shows, side shows, and circuses. Atr

"In those days every married
woman's ambition was to own a Paisley shawl and a black

,ilk dress. The servant girls were attired in hoop skirts niie

feet in circumference, red and white stripe stockings, and the

motre colors they could put in a bonnet the better.

"I rmember the firstdayl wentbehind the counter and sold

a peiny spool of cotton. Brooks' cotton people used to offer

any apprentice lad a gold sovereign for any spool found short

mea-ure. We sold only bright glacie threads tien, as sewing

machines werc not inivented. There was a big scramble anong

the thrcad people to get on the iarket first with a soit thread

that would work successfulily in sewing machines. The principal

nia of prints we sold were Hoyles' lilacs, browns, and plates.

W, had lots of old farmers'wives who used to test them by the

sn il; they had worn "oils" prints all their lives, and they

new then by the - oily smeli " and inish. It was no use, the
Id hands used to say, to explam it was a waste of time, and
loyles and "oils" were aIl the samie to us so long as they were
ought and paid for.

« >uring ly appîrenticesliip we had one day im the week in
he resere stoLk room. We used to roll on round rollers all grey

ottons, shirtings, denims, corduroys, jeans, and many other

ines. We lads used to race over a 6o-yard piece of grey to sec

ho paid for a penny bottle of ginger pop. Wlen a boy becanie

xpert he could roll a 6o-yard piece in two minutes. There
were no boards used for staples in old times. You would think

ying up a packet of hosiery was a mighty simple thing ; but I

emember the senior n-mber of the firm made me re-open and

ie up a paper of hosiery half a dozen times before I got the
creases exact. Things had to be
jnst so, for lie beionigud to the

ut schooi of drapers. He was
a kind, generous hearted old gen-
tleman, but to sec an apprentice
throw out a yard of twine or a
bit of wrapping paper ncant a
lecture on 'waste not, want not,'
and extravagant habits.

- Now, this little chat refers to
- an English country town-- a few

things I reniember during five
years' apprenticeship. During
that five years we didn't have
in the dry goods trade cither a
failure or a tire. No mian ever
dreanit of starting for hiniself
unless he was thoroughly ex-
perienced. The first account I
went out to colle-:t, with instrue-
tions not to returi without the
ioney, was to a man who kept a
brick yard. I told hini 1 dare
not go back without the moncy,
and I would sit down until he
got it. I did sit down ; but lie
picked nie up, carried nie to the
deep pond, and said:

"'Now, will vou run every
step of the way home, or be
drowned? One ! Two! Thr

l',l ru home
"Vou bet, 1 did, too.

1 %vent tq L ondon whiemi 1

was cigliteei. Some night
tions of L.ondon."

1ill give you a few of mîîy recollec-

BOMBYX OTUS.

.\ new competitor of the sikworm has been found on the

lalnatian coast. according to a report of the Freicli Consulate

in Trieste. This is the Bombyx Lasiocanpa Otus. The niothi

of this is similar to that of the silkworm, but the cocoon is much

larger and the silk liner and snow white. 'le worm feeds on

the leaves of the evergreen, Quercus Ilex. Experinieits arc

being made witi the internt of raisimg this newly discovered

worm for commercial purposes. It goes withoutsaying that the

usual "revolution in the silk trade of the world and dethronîe-

ment of the silkworm," is at hand.
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.if - Enwmqn-w. 1ii'? an comipain.
4 WEL.LKNOWN New York

1 _- y millionaire gave it as his
opinion not long since that
any young man possesig
a good constitution and a
fair degree of intelligence,

might acquire riches. The statenient was criticised -literally
picked to pieces and finall) adjudged .% being wildly extrasia
gant. The figures then came out, gatlered by a careful statisticiin,
that of the young men in business in New -Vork City only-sixty
per cent. were carning $:,ooo pr year, t rèlve per cent. -had an
income of $2,oo, and onl> fi e per cent commanded salaries
in excess of the latter figure. 'lte great-najority of young -men
in New York City that is, between the ages of twenty tîiiee
and thirty-were earning less than thirty dollars per week. On
the basis, therefore, tlat a young man nust be established in
his lie profession by his thirtieth year, it can haidly lie said that
the average New York man in business is successful. Of course,
this is measured entirely from the standpoint of incorne; yet,
after all, is not that point of view a tolérably fair one? A young
man may not, in every case, receive the salary his services merit,
but, as a gencral rulIe, his incone is a pretty accurate indication
of his capacities.

Now, as cvery young man naturall) desires to, make a busi
ness success, it is plain fron the above staternent that sonething
is lacking. either the opportunities, or the capabilities in1 the
young men thenisclves. No one coiversait with the
business life of any of our large ciies can, it seems
to mc, even for a single moment, doubt the existence
of the chances for young men. Take New York as a fair
example. Here exist more opportunties than there are young
men capable of embracing them. The demand is far in excess
of the supply. Positions of trust are constantly going begging
for the right kind of young men to fill then. But the material
doesn't exist, or, if it dols, it certainly lias a niost unfortunate
way of hiding its light under a bushel. so much so that business

'Oneto livei men hls hast arsnts latale, wnd arhéceletrsnnti tina
an earlyage baal Uwhose dróesd talents are rcgni

t
d ui the svumbiijntg wert,, i. M r.

Fd%-ani W. Il, the nidtor of the Iadq i nnHoe Jorna. t, elha '%Ir. )loi, wzk
hnm in Holtand. fri.n "he.,, i, fainu mum.l o it fnnt .sen he a fn le
eitnng li. caeer in lhe ocie of the Weutrninion. he sul".cquent) enerei tht Critx
,s a gIebli.in4g hunc. and lataer a uhiue ahie i t aisern'.ng ninacer w ih Chale
ScritWae.m s -riï .m hitn r, tai ninti i wuil th en t fie. . hen he artrIesI tie

d'i&alt and re.apo nsild.orith, of etior of th i.adi" nome joural e'. H noa lart
ow rt in the faacasjuimal tu ah,,.c isuee lia .ha o l ar.X ely omtritlu«t.i asXin addn .

tion to thi . ai ' with hi .he. intrietr of a I n a. s t pr . agaen.<s,

men cannot sec even a glimmer of its ra. s.
.et a position of any real importance becor e

open, and it is the most difficult kind >f
problen to find anyone to fill it satisfactori v.
Business men are constantly passing throubh
this experience.

In order that, in this article, I might dcal
with facts rather than with theories, I mae
a personal canvass of a dozen of the largest
houses in five different commercial and pr
fessional lines of business to sec to wh.t
extent there existed openings for young men.
In only two of the houses approached were
the heads of the firms satisfied that the posi-
tions of trust in their bouses were filled by
capable men. And in both of these in-
stances I was told that 'Of course, if the

right sort of a young man came along who could tell us some-
thing about our business.we did not already know, we should
not let him slip through our fingers. Positions can always be
created." In the remaining ten cases, one or more oppor-
tunities presented itself in eaci instance; in fact, in four of the
bouses positions had been open -for six months or more, and
the sharpest kind of a lookout kept for possible occupants.
These positions.comnand salaries all the way from two to five
thousand dollars per year. Take in that particular profession
with.which ;an naturally most conversant, I know, personall,
of.not less than- six positions actually yawning for the men to
come and. fill them-not clerical positions, but positions of
executive.authority. Young men are desired in these positions
because of theirprogressive ideas and capacity to endure work;
in fact, "young blood" as it is called, is preferred in nine posi-
tions out:of-every.ten nowadays.

lhave dwelt, upon tihis phase of the question because I
wished to-iake it as clear as it is given me to do, that the
chances for business success with anyyoung man are not wanting.
The opportunîities exist; plénty of theni. It is simply that the aver-
age younîg man of to-day is incapable of filling them, or if he be not
exactly incapable (I am -willing to give him the benefit of the
doubt), he is unwilling, which is even worse. That exceptions
can be brought up to controvert this statement I know, but -in
this article I shall deal with the nany and not with the few.

The average younîg man in business to-day is nothing more
or less than a plodder-a:mere automatic machine. He comes
to his office at 9 o'clock in the morning, is faithful to the duties
he performs, goes to lunch at twelve, cornes back at one; takes
upî whatever lie is told to do until five, and then goes home.
His work for the day is donc. One day is the same to him as
another,-he bas a certain routine of duties to do, and lie does
theni day in and day out, month in and month out. His
duties are regulated by the clock. As that points, so be points.
Veril>, it is truc of him that hc is the same yesterday, to-day and
forever. No special fault can be found with his work. Givei
a particular piece of work to do, he dues it just as a machine
would. Such a young man, io, gencrally considers himself
hard-worked often over-worked and underpaid, wondering all
the time why his employer doesn't recpgnise his value and ad-
vance his salary. "I do everything I am told to do,"he argues,
"and I do it well. What more can I do?"

This is simply a type of a'young man which exists in thou-
sands of offices and stores. He cornes to his work each da)
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deite p t or plan inview; he leaves it with nothing embracing thti rests with its occupan. The1 lowest position

>lished. He is a snere atomhton. Let him:die, aid hit can be o gusd us to 1usd up to the noxt and becomne a Prt of

n can-be o in twenty-four hours. If he detacts toth- it. One position should only-be the chrysalis for the devulo-

om hit employer's business ho certainly add nothing to ment of= rew strength to master the other just above it.

t ie never advanceran Ids; l absoutely devoid of creative A substantial business- success means several things. it

bis podtion romains tho arMe after he has been in it cals, in the first place, -or concentration. Then is no

for fîve years as hen he came to it.. truth so potent as that we cannot serve God and Mam-

Now I would not for a moment-be undertood-as belittling mon. Nor can any young man succesfully mrve two

the value of aithfuksma in an employeo. But, after al, faitith- business -interests, no matter how closely allied; in-

fulness is nothing-more nol ss than a negative quaity. Wy face, tho more closely the nterests the more danger-

faithfulness a man can hod a position a life-time. He.wili keep ous are they. The human mmd ià capable of just so much

t just whtee he fountd it. . But.by the exercise of this single cler thought, and generaly it does not extend beyond the re.

quality he does-at add to the importance of the position any quinemnt% of one position in those days of keen competition.

mm than he adds to hi on value. It is not enough that it - If there existu a secret of success it lies, perhaps, m concentra-
ý id bc- muid-o a Young taon more than in any other

that hi a faithful; he -mnut be single element Duringbuine
lours a ma should be in busi-

andmap toe. TeI t th ness. His toughts should be

akt deait mu fh there, on noting ele. Diversions of

s eng on , ho«u sr -4sfoue - thought r killing to tie besten-

- ving uony biho weer, deavors. Th uccem ful mam my,

a bupdt. of businoss questions cals for

a itgm s to o -m ny bum ' a p rson al interest, a forge ful

Me t he continto o ma in g ness of sf that can only cime
th ae ositiont nt toci e nin from the dosest application and

eemcai Wit imi of the most absoute concentration.

.< e m of -the I go so far in my belief ocon-
stcentratihn to ds titimmer-

poition just above them never cenation 10 buameiuter-
ai -0 eter into tieir minis css business houras to argue

1 beieve it s posible for voey that a young man's personal

M«g man o rit above -is- Iter bave no right to came

n and o to his ofice addres,nor uki

humble-tt posio mai bu, m he receive his social friends

under what I MO diavna e ethedd Bso or

.. y pied. mehemühe .ame noue too long in thde gra

alrt. He mu eat be thid ama d our ir i

ofeod4 and of tt hndeatind a Ma-of one hour for luncheon,
of wok. He must sudy act no-one ba a right to-chop cg

oy to pleme, but he hm s go Wkeen minutes here to red an.

a saep beyond. It. is -- entil irrelevant peronal lette, or

of cmrm e, ho ldmw futof tifneen minutes there to taAwith

aU 6iI th position for w hic e . a frieh eso conversato
is engaged. No ma- can soe distracts the-mindlrom the pro-
thi fP les bdire at. A yobng ssan
he undertands the rndmente cannot draw ie- liae betwS

ofth e po n isl Once de his business fife and bas social

of a Pooidion -M life too dosely. It is aI too

r a a te tru- of thousands of young men

its possitiities souihod-e:ndetaken. It is foolish, as mane that they are better conversant during the baseball amon wMth

yesng monague, ta to ge beyond their special positiosis the botting average of Roger Connor, or the number of mon

impossible with th employons. The employer never emed- '" put out at second" by " Buck " Ewing, than they are with the

who ,ii psn the-crum - his establishmeunt (rom rising to dieonts _ of their business, and ths useless knowledge éo

the muar- Tie advance 0f an nployee always mass the mauyof our young men alow th menwtele their owndetn-

aine of the omployer's interests. Every eMplayer wou mènt.
esther piy a youu - Ave dousand dollars ayeartitan (me igreson is just as dangerms as stagnation i dc amer

bndise. What ufis o ngmanirinterest is fy farster of a young man in business There i sabolutely -no posim

1ethein elesofhisemployer. AàuehaundreddolarceiedMipis wSoth tie having in business life to-dly to which a tare other

woth jtat I amount and nothing more to an employer. Éut interistcan beadded. Let a man attempt to serve tih imer-

a f"e thousand dollar m is fuUy vosth gee timis that - to eats o one-màer, and if he senres hlm vebsbis -baue

abusiness. Ayng peun makes a position exacdy -%da he am-his-headful. There is a Clam of abitious yng a-

.o*esis a l'bsite and:his nuec, or a sepping-sIoneto who have vtWat they chome Io cati "an anchor t. the ini-

harerosiss, It 1ss imniilie i evesy sito eeing and waid"an titeir business. That is, thuey muniain someiMag eut-
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side of their regular position. They do this (rom necessity,
thiey claii. One position does not offer suficient scope for
tleir powers or talents, does not bring theni suflicient incone,
and they are "forced," they explain, to take on somiething in
addition. I have known such young men. But as far as I have
been able to discern, the trouble does nlot lie so much with the
position they occupy as with theniselves. W'hen a mati turis
away frots the position he holds, to outside affairs, lie turns just
so far away front the surest path of success. To do one thing
perfectly is better than to do two things only fairly well. It was
told me once of one of our best known actors, that otside of
his stage knowledge lie knew absolutely nothing. But he acted
well-so well that he stands to.day at the head of his profession,
and lias an incoie of five figures severail times over. Aii-around
geniuscs arc rare-so rare that we can hardly find thiem. It is
a pleasant thing to bc able to talk well on itany topics; but,
after all, that is but a social accompilisiiiieit. To know oie
th'ttig absolutely nicans iaterial success and commercial and
mental superiority. I darcsay that if soie our young ien titu-
derstand the needs of the positions they occupy more fuilly than

4they do, the necessity for outside work would riot exist.
Stagnation in a youtig nan's carcer is but a synonyni for

starvation, since there is no such thmtg as standing stili in the
business world of to-dav. Either we go backward or we go for-
ward; we never stand still. When a young man fails to keep
abreast of the possibilutes of lis position,he recedes constantly,
if unconsciously perhaps. 'he young man wh1o progresses, is
lie who enters mltto the spirt oh the business of lits eniployef,
and who pomnts out tew methods to him, advances new ideas,
suggests new channels and outpuits. l'here is no more direct
road to the confidence of ai employer than for hii to see that
any of his clerks understands his business even better. than him-
self. That youig tman comnands the attention of his chier at
once, and wien a sacanc) occurs lie is alt to step into it, if he
docs not forge over the shoulders of others. Voung men wio
think clearly, can conîceive, create and carry out, arc not so

plentiful that even a single one will be los, siglt of. It is no

special art, and it reflects but little credit upoi any man to
simply fil a position. That is e.pected of him ; lie is engaged
to do that, and il is only a fair returni for a certain payment
-ade. The art lies in doing more titan was bargained for; in
provinîg greater than was exiected; in niaking more of a posi-
tion than has ever been made bef'ore. A quick conception is
n îeeded here ; the ability to view a broad horizon,' for it is the
broad.niided man, not the man of narrow limitations, lvho
makes the success of to.day. A young mans showing such quali-
tics to an employer does not remaiti iii one position long.

a wo traps in which young men in business often fail are
a disregard for smiall things, anid ant absolute fear of miaking
mistakes. One of the surest keys to success hes in thorough-
ness. No mnatter hon breat iay be the enterprise undertaken,
a regard. for the small things is necessary. just as lte little
courtesies of eery -day life make life the worth living, so dit
ittle details forni the boîne and sincw of a great success. A
thing half or thre-quarters donc is worse than not done ait all.
Lt a mai be careful of the snaill things ii business andhe can
gcnerally be reled uîpon for the greater ones. Thm man who
can overcone small womes is greater tIhan te mian who cati
override great obstacles. Wh*lien a young man becomes su ai-
bitious for large success.that liit. oerlooks thei smtall things. li
is pbretty apt to entouitcr failure. There is nîothing ii business
so infinitesinial that wetcan afyord to do it ii a slip-shod.ashion.

It is no art to answer twetity letters in a morning wlen they re
in realty onluy half atswered. When we commenid brevity in
business letters, we do not mîean brusqueness. Nothing stai;s
the characte? of a house so clearly as the letters it sends out.

'l'ie fear of :nîaking mistakes kecps niaiy a youig it in
down. Of course, errors in business are costly, and it is better
not to make themî. But, at the satte timîe, I wouldn't givi a
snalp of the inger for a younîg man who has ttever made mis.
takes. But there are mistakes and mistakes; somte easy to be
ot-erlooked, others it is better not to blink a'. in any enpuloyee.
A nistake-of judgient is possible with us ail ; the best of us
are not above a wrong decision. And a younîg mian who lolis
back for fear of making mistakes loses the first point ofsuccess.

A young man in business nowadays with att ambition to be
successftul nust also bc careful of his social life. It is itot ien.
ough that lie should take care of hinself during the day. To
social dissipations at niglt cati be traced the downfall of hien.
dreds of yoting men. The idca that an employer has no con-
trol over a young man's tinte away fron the oflice is a dangerous
fallacy. An employer his every riglt to ask thaf those into
whose liands lie entrusts responsibilities shall followsocial habits
which will not.endanger his interests upon the morrow. So far
as social life is concernîed, youtng ment generally run to both ex-
treies. Either they do înot go out at ail, which is stagnating;
or, they go out too much, whiclh is deadly. Only here and there
is found one who knows the happy medium. A certain amount
of social diversion is. essenlial to e% erybody--boy, man, girl or
woian. And pai-tcularly su to a young man with a career to
iake. To comte mto contact with the social side of people is

-broadeiintg; itis educative. ' To know people," says a writer,
"you must sec them at play." Social life cat be made a study
at ti sanie time that it -is inade a pleasure. To know the wants
of peoIlIe, to learn thteir softer side, you must come into contact
with their social natures. No young man afford to deny; him
s.elf certain pleastires, or a reasonable aiount of contact witli

people in the outer world. It is to his advantage that people
slould kmtow lie exists ; what his ais and aspirations are. It is
well for. a youing mian to keep hiiself lonorably in the eyes of
lthe public. His eveniig accupatioùs should be as widely dif-
ferent fromt those wihicvoccupy hii during the day as possible.
The mîinîd needs a change of thouglit as well as docs the body
a change of raiment. ·"All work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy" contains-a vast amounît of truth.

At the sattie tne nothing is more injurious to the chances of
a1 young mian in -business than an. over.indulgence in the
pleasures of wlat, for the wiant of a better word, we call
"society." 1t is a rougi but a truc saying that "a mian caunnot
drink whiskey and be in business.' Perhaps a softer an.d more
refined translation -of this is that a man cannot be in society and
be*iii business. This is impossible, and nothing that a young
man can bear in mind wili stand nim to such good account as
this fact. No mind cai be freshi in the morning that has been
kept ata tension the night before by laite hours,.or befogged by
indulgence of late suppers. We need more sleep attwenty-five
than we Ido at fifty, and the younîg mati who grants himself less
than ciglt hours' sleep every niglt just robs hinself of sonmuch
vitality. The loss nay not be feit or ioticed at present, but tit
process of sleeping is only nature's banking systeni of principal
and interest. A mind capable of the fulfilment of its highest
duties should be receptive of ideas, quick to comprelend, instan
taineous iii its conception of a point. With a freshi niind a clear
brain, a younig -man has two of the greatest levers of success.
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rhes e cannot be retained under social indulgences. The dis-

panon of a night has its invariable influence upon the work of

tisu niorrow. I do not preach total abstinence of any habits to

wiclh human nature is prone. Every man ought to know what

,ý good for hi and what is injurious to his best interests. But

ai excess of anything. is injurious, and a- young mat on the

tireshold of a business career cannot afford to be excessive in a

-mngle direction. He should husband his resources. lie will
need them all.

i know there are thousands of young mens who fuel theni-

selves incompetent for a business career because of a lack of

cari) education. And here might come in -if I choose to dis

t uîs the subject, which I do not -the oft-mooted question of

the e.act value of a college education to the young mati in

busiess. Far abler pens than mine have treated of this: it is

certatinly tiot for me to enter into here. But I will say this

a souing man need iot feel that the lack of a colluge education
N:Ili stand in any respect whateer in the way of his success in

the business world. No college on earth ever made a business

man. The knowlege acquired in college has fitted thousands

of ien for professional success, but it haîs also unfitted other

thousands for a practical business career. A college training
1s iever wasted, althôugh-1 have seen again and again five-thou-

.,.md.dollar educatitns spent on five-hundred-dollar men. Where

a yotng mati can bring a college education to the requirements

of a practical business knowledge, it is an advantage. But be-

fore our American colleges become an absolute factor in the

business capacities of men, their methods of study and learning
will have to be radically changed. 1 have had associated with

me both kihds of young men, collegiate and non-collegiate, and
I must confess that the ones who had a better knowledge of the

practical part of life have been those who never saw the inside
of a college and whose feet never stood upon a campus.
College-bred men, and men who never had college advantages,
have succeeded in about equal-ratios. The metn occupying the
iiost important commercial positions in New York to-day arc
self-made men, whose only education has comie to them fron

contact with that greatest college of ail, the business world.
-ar be it from me to depreciate the value of a college education.
I beheve in its advantages too firmly. But no young mait need
feel hamîpered because of the lack of it. If business qualities
are it lim they will come to the surfâce. It
is not the college education-: it is the young

tmait. Without its possession as great and
hotorable successes have been made as with
it. Mien are not accepted in the business
world upoin their collegiate diplomas, tior on
the knowledge these impiy.

\ oung men have forged. to the front
niiderfully during the past ten years. Em- .

plloers are nore than ever willing to entrust
great responsibilities on their shoulders.
Salaries are higher than ever; young men
iever before earned the inconies which are
recetn cd by some to-day. Ail success is-pos
sihe. lut-and it's a big- word in this
connction he must remember a few very
essentiai truths, and these are:

\hove ail things, before a young ma i
.iteipts to make at success, he should
conunce himself-thate-he is in a congenial d

business. Whether i t>e a trade'or-a profes- uî..,-, tai tni <tm

sion-both are honorable and productive let him satisfy him
self, above everythinig cise, that it enlists his personal interest.
If a mai shows that he has his work at heart, his success can
be relied on. Personal interest in any work, will bring other
things; but ail the other essentials coinbined cannot creat
personal interest. That thust exist fist-; then two-thirds of tile
battle is won. Fully satisfied that be is in the particular line
of business in which he feels a stronger, warner interest than
in any other, then he should rentenber:

First - That, whatever else be may strive to be, lie must,
first of ail, be absolutely honest. From honorable principles he
can never swerve. A temporary success is often possible on
what arc not exactly dishonest, but "shady " lines; but such
success is only temporary, with a certainty of permanent loss.
l'he surest business success- yes, the only successes worth the

making-are built upon honest foundations. There can be no
blinking " at the truth or at honesty, no half-way compromise.

There is but one way to be successful, and that is to be abso-
lutely honest, and there is but one way to bc honest. Honesty
i- not only the foundation, but the cap-stone as well, of busi-
ness success.

Second-He must be alert, alive tu ever) opportunity. He
cannot afford to lose a single point, for that single point might
prove the very link that would niake complete the whole chain
of a business success.

'l'hird-He must ever bu willing to learn, never overlooking
the fact that others have long ago forgotten what he has still to
learn. Fîrmness of decision is an admirable trait in business.
'l'he young mait whose opinions cati be tossed from one side to
the other is poor materiai. But youth is full of errors, and
caution is a strong trait.

Fourth-If lhe be wise, lie will entirely avoid the use of
liquors. If the question of barm donc by intoxicating hiquor is
an open one, the question of the actual good derived front is
not.

Fifthi Let hini renenber that a young man's strongest
recommendation is his respectability. Some young men, ap.
parently successful, may he flashy in dress, loud in mtanner, and
disrespectful of women and sacred things. But the young man

who is respectable always wcars best. hlie way a young miant
carnes hiniself in his private life oft-tines.
means much to hin in his business career.

No matter wherc he is, or in whose company
-respectability, and ail that it imphies, will

always command respect. .\nd if any young
man wishes a set of rules even more concise
here it is:

Get into a business you like. lcvote
yourself to it.

Be honest im everything. Enploy eau-
tion; think out a thing well before you enter

upon-it.
Steep eight hours every night. Do every-

tbing that means keeping in good healti.
Schooj yourseif not to worry: worry kilts,

work doesn't.
Avoid liquors of ail kinds. If you nust

snoke, smoke moderately. Shun discus-
sion on two points religion and politics.

And lastly, but not least-: Mairy a true
*

1' okectid de nn, a woman, and have your own home.1
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In These Trying Times

Many retailers hesitate to place bulk orders, but prefer

to keep up their stocks with small but frequent purchases.

To such buyers the chief consideration is 'prompt
shipnient. They don't want much, but they want it

often and in a hurry, and to these we would say that
our

Stock of Laces, Embroideries, Haberdashery,

Dress Fabrics, Gents' Furnishings, Tweeds and

Worsteds, Prints, Shirtings, Cottonades and Cottons

of all kinds, is complete at all times, and ready for

instant demands. In short, we are carrying the stock

for you, and we are not taking reckless chances either,

because we have a steady trade with reliable cus

tomers, and everything points to.a satisfactory business

this season.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.
HAMILTON, ONT.

WHOLESALE I)RY GOODS.
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Oh no, we never advertised ; we thought we knew it aill,
Till bizi'ness took a suddeni slulp an' pushed us to the wal;
An' now we're knockin' 'round the world, our hopes' unrealized.
An' all because we knew so much-we never advertised..

A SUMMARY OF 1893.V E IWS of leading men are always looked to with mnterest.
At the annual meeting of the Toronto Board of Trade,
President Wilkie's address was most interesting, and a

few quotations are given, those being chosen whici mîîost inîterest

the dry goods trade:
"The year 1893 will long be referred to as •Annus .ira-

biis " iii the rluîancial history of the world. 'l'le panics and

crises that have followed one another in sharp succession during

that period, uprooting credit, sweeping before theni one industry
aifter another, destroying confidence, bringing luindreds of

thousainds to lioverty, attacking Australia and its antipodes,
irrespective of soil or flag, and, fially, settling down upon our

nearest ieighîbors with dlire resuilts, are an object lessonî to Can-

ada to avoid public and personal extravagantce, to avoid the

borrowing of foreign capital for use in non.productive invest-

imients, to avoid fosternig illegitinate enterprises for the beneft

of the few, and to' depend for success and fortune upon the

graduai but sure developnient of ler own resources, upoil
straight economic lines.

We have much to be thankful for-we have escaped the

torrent of bankruptcy that has waslied in vain against our bor-

ders, anid to-day Canada stands enminient for its fnnancial sounîd-

ness aiongst the nations of the earth."
INSol.VENT ACT.

SIt is gratifying to know that the confusion thiat las existed
smîîce thie repeal of the Insolvent Act of 1875, in dealing with
msounent debtors and with tuheir estates, is about at ail end, and
that the efforts of this and other Boards of Trade to obtain a

Donion insolvent act are likel> to Ie cronîied wvith suiccss.
he absence of such anact has worked great loss and hardshlip

upon debtors and creditors alke. There are thousands hope-
lessly îivolved to-day who should be active, money-making busi-
nîmen, doing their share in building up the Dominion, if it
%cre not for the heavy chains of bankruptcy withi which tley

are fettered. Oi the other hand, trade and commerce, repre-
seited by the creditor, are inpeded by the uncertainties of the
lans governing bankruptcy, credit is withleld, buyer and seller
are held apart, and the 'sauve qui peut' signal is ever at the
muasttead, to the serious hindrance of business relations, and to
Ill degradation of public morals."

P.AcifIC TELEGRAPH.

I lie intluence of the Board lias been exercised in favor of

thr estabhshment of direct telegrapl communication, via the
Patait Ocean, between Canada and Australia. It is to be re-
greutd that there has becn much delay, as the attempt to
delop trade and commerce betweei the two countries is

already felt to be almost lopelessly liaidicapped without the
telegraph. As a single illustration of the necessit) of a Pacific
cable, I have oily to mention the stranding of the Miowera a
few nonths since, and the long suspense and anxiety as to the
fate of the steanmr, passengers and crew. WVe have now, how-
ever, the best reason to believe that our- brother colonists in the
southern hemisphere, as well as the home authorities, are fully
awakened to the absolute necessity of this line of telegraphie
communication, and that we niay confidently look forward to
arrangenients being niade for its immîîiediate establishient at the
comting conference of delegates fron the Australasian govern.
mîîents in Ottawa."

F.\sT .\TL..NTIC SERVICE.
"'This Board has put itself on record more than once in

favor of a high class steamshiip service to and from ;reat
Britain. It is no exaggeration to say that the present service iý
slow% and ineflicient, and lias had the effect of driving Canadians
to foreign ports and foreign lines of steamers.

"It is humiliating for us as Canadians to consider that in a
voyage to England, unless we are prepared to lose from threc to
rivc days of time, we are compelled to take ships from a foreign
port and trael over a route 430 miles longer than via Quebec."

CONITION Or TRAi>E.

" I shall not venture to report upon the course of the trade
industries duiing the past year. Eacli mîîember of the board
should be faniliar witli the ups and downs of his own line o!
business, but i miay be allowed to state that in my opmi-on the
minsfrtunes whiLh hav. oertaken mani> during tle year are
traceable not so mucli to dulness in trade as they are due to
too extended efforts and to outsidc iimestiieits. The business
man who lias been content to confine his operations within
legitinate bouUInds should haNt 11o dùliîulty in Uoercoming thL
effects of a tenporary depression, but, if to the effects of coim-
nercial depression are added the losses incident to dit collapse
of a 'land boom ' or of the stock narket, it is not the condition
of trade that is auswerable for his mîisfortunes.

"We are too apt in Canada to be carried away in our amu-
bitions by the mad rush and exciteient whicli are to bc
witnessed in two or three of the largest cities of the American
Union, and lu> the immense fortunes which are realized from
time to time by reckless speculatioi but we must not forget
the absconding oflicial, the disgraced director, or the bankrupt
merchant. If we could only bring home to ourselves an appre-
ciation of the milisery and wretclied.iess entailed upon thiousands
as the restilt of what is commnonly known as 'dealing in margins,'
i am certain that there would be fewer coniplaints, fewer failures,
and many more happy loies."

O' "
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A NEW YEAR'S VISION.

was 011
the ior-

ning ofJaniuary
:,184,n the

Jester, who had
drawn his over-
coat on over

{ \ ismiotley,benit
himiiself against
the blast that

-played withi the

jingling bells in

his Ca and
made his way

downi Chestint street to the lairs of those who suit diaries and

calendarsI liis usually caîeless brow was furrowed with rather

serious reflections, for lie hal founîd a flaw in the welding ofone

of his best :land strongest Good Resolutions, young as the day

vas, and lie was wondering what woutld becone of lte other

nine by the tite the sun went down. le paused before the

oldest Hlouse, in ils line, in lte world, the old establisied, ever

reliable ionopoly of Timne, and rcad tite familiar, sign mole

thain once before lie entered the establislnt.ct-" Jobber ii

Seconds, Minutes, and Hlours; sole dealer in Nears and Cen.

turies- ail the Moiitis furnisied in Scason; oiders frot the

country proniptly atteided to: seed-timue lookcd after and har-

vest attended to by reliable Dates; Rains supplied for ail occa-

sions; liberail reductions to Sutnday.schools and Temperance

picnics; Cold Storage for Yesturdays: Teceth extracted while youi

wait ; Wrinklcs furnished to order; step in and examine our

assortient of Bald i iends before looking elsewiere: Eyes of all

shades litted to any grade of Spectacles; oily louse open al

night and Sundays, all the Year round; all goods cash or long
credit on gilt edge collateral: a salesian tu every custome ;

nobody lias to wait: you're iext; sole proprietors of the t iglit to

muatnfacture Calendars for the Solar Systei."

This seemied tu be about the place the Jester was luoking

for. le entered and said to the Venerable Figure who stood

bchind the coutiter carefully adjusting the gauge on a tiny hour-

glass that liad evidently beei made for somte happy child to

play witl a few days.
"A Happy New Year !'

Time nodded mterrily, and the jester went on

i amî thinking about turning over a nîew leaf this year."

And Timie laughied till the fragile little hour glass shook in

the strong old hands.

Are )ou, ittdecd, i sun ?- lie said. " I knew that, snall

nced for you to come here with that information , I know more

than tlIatI-- know you are going to turn over a new leai whether

you are thinking about it or not. I cati tell you more than that,
too, the new leaf is going to be turned over for you, anyhow,
without the slighitest regard to your intentions, wishes or will

that is a thing u wil settle for you right here, my son, without

troubling you in any iaiiner concerning the transaction. You

have cone tu the rgit bils , we î%,l tumtià it p.iges fur you

every day hius year, wNlethier you will or nu, what you write upon
themt is your own concerti. lere is your Diary for 1894.--write

i good record in il, and God bless you---and now mn along,
other customers are crowding im, and there is no loiafing allowed
about this place."

But the Jester passed out slowly and listened to the busy

old Chronologer, as he welcomed and sped the coming and

going customers who thronged the establishment and kept the

Hours and Minutes and ail the other attendants noving ail the

time to attend to the wants of liumanity.

A young man elbowed past the jester, an( as lie spokc tu

the Maker of Calendars the Old Mat calied out :

S1-lere, Mr. Twenty.one , Have this young genîtleiiani'
birthday ready in at once-.stick half-a.dozen moe l hairs ii his

uîpper lip, eyebrow size-there you are, sir; call again in a fewv
years and have your voice deepened. WVhat cati we do for you,

sir ? Want to look over the files for 184., eh ? All right; Mr.
Used to-be, show the gentleman the archives of Greene Count
for the nineteenth century. Vait on this lady, Mr. Stop.watch;

what cati we do for the lady ? 'Your thirty-fourth birthday?'

Certainly; right there on the second shelf front the toi), Mi.

Stop-watch, in that decorated box narked '49'; give the lady a

few of those fine hair-line wrinkles for the corners of the eyes-

no, no, don't wrap them up, just lean over the couti.er and we'll

fit theim on for you, dear; there, that's lovely; there's a nite

frosty kiss for you; come again one of these days and have your

hiir tiinned. Good morning, sir, a lappy New Ye-Eh ?

'You left a Yesterday with us about twenty-four hours ago?'

Yes, that's riglit ; we gave you a receipt ; staniped it on your

memory; 'and you would lik'e it back again?' Sorry, niy dear

sir, very sorry, but it's against all the rules of the house. Never

gave a mai a minute back but once since the House was opened,

and that was to a king named Hezekiah, niore than 2,ooo

years ago ; didn't do hini a bit of good, cither; was as great a

fool after as he was before: was a little more of a fool, if anv-
thing. Vour Y'esterday is in the Cold Storage Warehouse, under

bond; cain show vou some excellent views of il, if you'd like--
there lie goes: usually the case; when they want il back they

don't want tu look at it. Mr. Leisure-this way, a couple of

lours tr, go around the block with this Messenger Boy; charge
litem up.against him, they'll never come back. Wiat can we

do for you, sir? 'Y'ou want time enough to atone for ail the

foohshness and wickedness you have donc during the past forty

ane years?' Oh, well, you cati have it, but you're in the wrong

shop; go straighit down the street until you coie to the other

louse--the House of Eternity-they'll fix you out there; we

don't.handle tine in car lots at this Flouse. Well, sir, don't

crowd, if you are in a hurry; there's plentyof time for everybody

that doesn't want il all-what do you wish ? Oh, you 'just
want to know what time of day it is ?' Wcll, friend, it's just

about scalping time for you; here, Mr. Midway, bring your

scalping knife and fix this gentleman out for the orchestra
chairs -bend your head a little bit forward, sir 1'l'hold bis

cars ont of the wi, Mr. Midway- and swish! slish! Therc
you are, sir; if there aie any flics on you next sunimer, you'lil

know it before anybody else does; come again next year and

we'll let a V in your waist-band. Good day to you, sir, what

can we- Ah, yes; Mr. Sexaginta, this gentleman would
like to know if 'he can go ahcad and mak~e arrangements for his
seventy-fifth birthday ?' Sorry, sir, but the bookkeeper tells me
that we b1ae a mortgage to foreclose about thr c monthbs beforc
your sixty -second; better put your house iii order and take your
papers downt to the other House-we turn over ll our unfin-
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"The
THE BEST

SIELLING

Distingue"
WATERPROOF

in the market, as proved by the
experience of years. : • • • * n

"The Distingue " has received the most flatter=
ing encomiums of the trading world !

l'he following are examuples of opinions of " The I)istinguie,"
voluntarily expressed in writing by H ouses on this side:

Reliable Pr
Choicest

Reasonable
Newes

)Ofing
Designs!
Prices!
t Styles!

SAMPLES.

l'lie manufacturer lias ini Iis possessionl a large iitiinber of tinoliitedt jîîueiî
similar in character to the aboe, fron leading British and Colonial houses.

gr tho rogiter d ttle

"The Distingue."
Ilwese goods mû>' be had from an>' of the leading whoiesale houses. In ordering,

please quote the Registered Title, "The Distingue."

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO., Montreal,

gi'eee the rrcaect ,-%itf.tctioli to ocr CtleseOlile Il i,
(mez froin the dkgeaîeodor of ttic niîer'%an
ee'hl, pcrfa.e ;si fat and Cflelîl, ruîd inae in Ile clîuicc'

clesigiàý. WC find It t0 bc the beSt Seiling
Waterproof ln Ca nada. a nd ln our opinion It

15 un.surpassed for ai, round ecelclence.'-

MCMASTER S- CO., Toronto,
''licrft Dejne eaeemî i% Llralela'ya

aIe> cli.
GAULT BIROS. & CO., Montreal,

%Ve eccoeneeîeeîî .. flC l)'eiîu tareelist,

llecaille elgne l>e, ;c3rflîl1( cîcae. fre fr,,înî

leandl ete Caîcadiait clienaie, both enct nltîlî 'N'hl. Tii
Malke .1wa)ys ke1ît in ex.

ROBERT LINTON & CO., Montreal,
,a --' *lî. D)iseinge' (arleelel arc üeul eo etîe froi,

boele ~ ~ ~ myl :e îîaiyat ei o troulîle %lliing Illîe?, 0ie
aceeet e'r C .no ainea-' oiver the oeehiîîair>

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING, Toronto,
)ta l pt e Ille DeIleîîe Veer1îrea( tee seue.k

fur ccrai seC'oeî '«e feîî eci.î eeerrlý firee n
,îîî, loroliegl Waterpîroof, neeci lîae meil ie ccere

CAVERIIILL & KISSOCK, Montreal,
,After caenîiei waeeepnof. garenle froue l,.renI
e'lealif.ictUeeis, WtC caeeeîee t ,Sî nîluel at. D 'le i-5

singtee tc-adîls lce ai in *e> le and iîii.
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ALEXANDER & ANDERSON
E desire to direct the attention of merchants to our

magnificent stock of New Spring Goods, which are

now well forward and will be complete in every department

by the end of February.

Our Great Specialty is Dress Goods
lii which we are particularly strong, and the collection which we offer of really new and

high-class exclusive Dress Fabrics, is exceedingly attractive and weil worthy the

attention of every buyer of Dress Goods.

11 Silks w arc offering our new spring goods at lower prices than have hitherto been

quoted. We show a îiice range of Surahs in Shots, Mlain Colors and Blacks, also Black

and Colured Mervs, Black and Colored Faille Francaise, Plain and Printed Pongees,

Shot Silk Bengalines and Fancy Trimming Silks, Black Peau du Soie, Black Failles,

Black 3engalines, Grosgrains, etc.

Our Smallware ani Haberdashery Departments
Are replete with all the latest productions of the season. In Hosiery and Gloves we

are well represented, and show many leading and special lines which claim attention.

We offer a stock of

Diomestic and Imported Staples
Which challenge competition and which is second to none for value and assortment.

Our displav o Delaines, Prints, Sateens, Zephyrs, etc. (new and choice styles) have

heen mwuch admired and for which we are finding a ready sale.

We extend a cordial invitation to nerchants visiting the city to call and examine

our large. varied and interesting display of New Spring Goods.

Alexander ß Anderson
43 FRONT STREET WEST -TORONTO.
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,hd business to theni. Ha I lia I Here's soniething in your
!t pairtimielt, Mr. Fretanworry; this gentleman wants 'to be

klek.l inîto the middle of next week; has an acceptance falling
dui mue.t Monday and doesn't know how to meet il'; aIl righît,
,Ir. Wve got a Minute in your account somiewlere that will

s, nld vou clear to Eternity if you-well, he's gone, whenî he

lillnd that lie could gel what lie wanted, lie didn't want it. And

wait is your business, young sir? Ah yes, yes, yes; 'your
faithter lias left you $5o,ooo and you want Five Years to run

overto Europe and sec the world?' And you shall have tliem,

Vouig sir, you shal have tleii; just sign this judgient note for

twenty years-that's right, and here are your Five Vears -

' llretty stiff interest?' Well, we've been doing business at this

stand lor thousands of y-cars, and we've dealt with ) oung fellons

hîke vou before; we may compound the interest, can't tell yet-
or. if yout're a good boy, we Iay not
charge you any. What's hure? A
chubby-faced schoolboy, going honie
for the holidays; wants to know 'if I
can t brng to-mnorrow along this alter-

110on?' Not yet, little man; call

around about forty ycars from now,
and l·il ram to-morrows down on you so

fast they'lll ake your breath away cvery
tuine youu open your nouth to shout
'.topf Who's this? A man wiIl a
danger signal in his cheek, a cough*
lîke a minute gun in his lungs, and a
lire i his veins-'wants another hand-

lui of sand for his hour-glass'; let me
look ai il, dear sir; too bad; just about
rn out, isn't it? And sand is scarce
and high this year, and-ah! there
goes the last grain-and just in the
nick of time, my brother Death is
backing his ambulance up ait the door;
take hini away to the other House,
down tie street; lie bas no more busi-
ness with us. And what is your wish,
sir? Oh! 'yoti are going to bu hanged
Im the imorning and would like a night
six ionths long?' Sorry, good mai,
but we haven't changed the gauge of
the imlachinle, but once, since I went
into business; we did lengthen a day
tor Joshua, but lie wasn't going to bc
hianged. But never niind; the other AT TH. wA

lIouse will furiish you a niglt as long as vou want, imi-
ici.aiely after the hanging; we send theim a great deal

ut ouimess, sir, oh! a ver% great deal of trade, althoiugh the

nuee retiprocate; no, indeed, we never get a customer fron
tie otlier lluse.

-.\nd here is a bright young fellow now who looks as thouîgh
he nigiht have a prospector's claini oi the WVorld and Time;and
what do you wani, my boy? E h? Well, lean over and whisper
it thet. if you are so timid--ha, lia! I knew you didn't walt a
griulAl old gray-beard like myself to wait on youî; this w ay,

lbope, dear; iere's a young springald with all his blood thait
isn'i in his heart burning in his cheeks at sight of you-le wants

a ihousand promises, ail in sunny tints; let hini have then,
dear. %ou'il find them loose in the big bin with the gold and

purp:c clasp-let him have as many of them as he wants and

charge them to him; hes good for themi; bid him God-speed
and give hin a kiss, dear, that he will remeimber when he is a
white-haired old nan-God bless you, ny boy.

"And now-Ah, good afternoon, Grandpa ; and what can we
do for you this quiet winter day ? Cone over hure where the
sun shines through the south window. ''ou would like to look

aI Vesterday a littlu while?' Certainil, Grandpa, certainly.
Memory, dear, brng Grandpa the stereopticon, sit down by his
side, and turn the slides for him. Coie hither, Wisdon, niy

quiet daughter, bring the powder-box with you now sift it over
him as be bends his head above the pictures your sister is show-
mng hl. - gently, gently a little more rght here at his temples,
don't let any of it get into his eyes; they are just the correct
shade now, soft and tender as Sunset, sprinkle it thickly on top

of his head -snow it on downî gently -gently -that's right; now
on his beard; silver il; there's no snow
that alls so white and warn as that;

that's the way - so softly that he
doesn t notice il; there, there, that will
do; there is a crown of glory and honor
for you, Grandpa; and here is a nice
stout stick with a crooked handle that
will just fit your tremulous old hand;
lean hard upon it, as you have leaned
uîpon the .ternal Promises ail the
days of your life; just one moment
before you go- this way, Mr. Strong
man, just put the tremolo stop on1
Grandpa's knees, and bring that sei
enty year-old stoop for his shoulders
now you nay go, Grandpa; 'go out to
the gate, through the city, and prepare
your seat in the street; the young men
will sec >ou, and hide themscheles, the
aged, will arise aind .siand up; princes
will refrain fron talking, and the no-
bles will hold their peace, the car that
lhears will bless you, and the eyes tiat
sec will give witness to you'; ah, it
makes the day sweet and writes it in
gold upon ie Calendar when we
finish a piece of work like that; 'So
teach us in number our days that we
niay apply our earits unto wisdoni';
ah, well-"-'

Just ai this moment the gray eyes
TER'S Ert>C. of the old Maker of Calendais fell

upon the loitering Jester, and lie shouted:

'Vlat in the niame of all the Centuries are you loafing
around here for? Quick, Mr. Indiansummer Bring your
acalping knife and the Frost-sprayer! Some of you hand me a
pair of spectacles and a cane---'il fix tiis fellow ont till he
looks older than his voungest joke!"

But the terrified jester, skipping nimbly far down the crowd.
cd street, heard the terrible voice calling after him:

"Get a move on you 1"

And then. changing the key to bu heaird ail round the world,
tlie old Chronologer shouted.:

"Ali out for 'Nincty.three! liverybody cbange. All aboaril
for 'Ninety-four !"

-. ROUERT J. BURDETTE, in Trade Magazine.
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Always Ahead!

s
Aimouiice Lirge prepartioIns
iii aill dcpartiiienits for the

. Sprlng Trade . .

New English Stiff and English Framed

We have also all the latest shapes AMERICAN TOURISTS and FLANGE BRIMS.
Nobby styles. Black and Colors.

Cap Departient Straw Goods Department
We are manufacturers of Men's, Boys', and

Uniform Caps, Fireman,
Railroad, and Society Caps.

Novelties in lors and Cildren's liaits and Caps.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

Children's Straw 1-lats.
Two FlaIs Required for Our Display

Special Value in Englisli Galatcas and Boaters.

Letter Orders catrefuty atn___ t_.

A. A. ALLAN & CO.
SOLE AGENTS.

V AK EFI EL I)S,
LESLIE & CO.,

Engllsh Silk and Felt Mats.

London 51 Bay Street,Lm:d.(onl TORONTO
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SINGLE COLUMN ADVERTISING.

INGL.E columîn advertismng is rapidly grow.
ing in favor aniong dry goods ierchants.

In fact, nearly ail city merchants have

adopted it entirely. Such houses as the
I udson Bay Co., Winnipeg ; T. Eaton

Co., R. Simpson, and Robt. Walker &
Sons. Toronto ; Carsley, of Montreal,

te These mien always use the single column advertisement for

u.hnary advertising. Special advertisenent nay be two columns

mi width, but ail the essential features of siingle column adver-

in-g are still preserved.

Tmi: RIViEw lias repeatedly pressed this Inatter on town

mnd village merchants, and urged them to discard great display
.dvertisements, with large, wide-faced, flaming poster type.
Sni advertisenients are out of keeping with the spirit of the

.ge, and uiiiniecessarily expensive. ''he size of an advertise-

ment --regular advertisements are under consideration now. -is

Inut a criterion of its valuableness. Twenty.fve dollars' worth of

spae will nlot necessarily increase profits that mtuch. It is thie

cffect and force of the information contained in tlhe advertise-

ilitit which decides whether profits are to be increased througi

il% influence.

'hie style of bonnet that is in fashion to-day will not be in

tashion a year froni to.day, and was not in fasition a year ago.

Why, then, should any merchiant believe that the style of ad

w ertising never changes ? It certainly changes, just as fashiois

chiange. Civilization changes a tmtan ; so does education. Tle

more nien know about advertising, the more civilized and the

beitter cllucated they become on that point. The greater know-

ledge begets change.

A STRKiN .\1.\'. IV . T.\Lî.0ît.

It isn't very often that a tailor beconies original in his ad-

sertisintg, but lie sometimes does. If a tailor gets lis advertise-

ment changed more than once a year. lie is an exception, an
anîoialy and an object of interest. Here is a striking adver-.

tisenent by a WVinnipeg tailoring firm: it is snall but unique:

Courting Suits

Engagement Trousers
They are a specialty of ours. Give

us a look over-tlhat's aIl we ask. Tlie
goods and prices will talk vo into
buying. 'Tli money other peopfle pay
for rent goes right into cloth and
workmanshiiip here.

MUNROE & McCULLOUGH.
.MEltClANT T.IL.ORS.

Hlow Till. niGsE.w T.\LK WH ITE:GOs

Whitte goods arc sellers at titis time of year. if pusled. WVhite

gwotis sales are frequent with the larger city stores. In adver-

tisinig this class of goods, descriptions and prices should always
be given, as the readers o dry goods advertisements are So per
cem. ladies. This is a fact tait should not be forgotten. The
lesoDn ta bc drawn front it is that a good advertisenent nay seil

the goods to these ladies if particulars are fully given. De.
Cisions are uade, and goods afterwards bought. Ilere are two
samples advertisemlîents - or at least parts of themi-fron each
ofi Canada's two big cities, Toronto and Montreal:

yT. EATON CO.,
(lIMIIED.)

19o Yonge st.. Jan. 12.

WHITE G00US SALE-
It may seemt strange for us to be

harping away at one fact so much, but
shoppers are interested, and the news
can't be told too often.

This sale gathers force day by day
and sales endorse the values mtost em-
phatically. These items are too good
to bc ignored
SKIRTS-
1 l.ic w it Coton Skir't. 16 Io 40 in. hong.

2% ya1rdý wide, il ttm.L,. SOke lend. wide

embt.roidcry frill ... .. ..... .... -. .. $a -b

l.adice White Cuonon sirts, 13 sudks, yoke
land, fle ouun and fine widc cnirnter)
friil..... .... ............................. I 73

GOWNS-
i.ndic t white Cotton (ownB. cloter suck,. cm.

blroider insertion anud Licc trimnctig .. . .

1.adi*c. white Cotton G;Owns. 1Uc.e- 2rows cil.

broidery insertion, and cambric frin ....... 43

1.adtie. whsite Coiton <n' . 24 muk'. fancy

aaid, inrceion front. cnlroidcry egIze

trimint ... ...... ..

cHEMISES-

l'he above Toronto advertisenent shows how this firni be
lieves not only li advertising prices, but in giving minute de

scriptions of ail their goods.

GREAT WHITEWEAR SALE
NIANU FAC'URERS' STOCK

Of I.idies' W'hite Cotton Underwear
to be cleared at less than

WIHOILESAlE PRICES

FOR JANUARY IHEAP SALE
At CA2SLEY'S.

''he most comiplete stock of Under-
wear at lowest prices.
1Ladies' White Cotton Drawers fron

1 2!c.
lidies' W'hite Cotton Chemises froi

12 C

L.adies Cotton Corset Covers froni
1 ic.

l.adies' Cotton Niglt Dresses froi
45c.

l.adies' Vhite Cotton Skirts froi
3Sc.

l.adies' Complete Sets froni $1.23.
Special L.ine Chemises, 35c. cI,

At CASLEY'S.

This Montreal advertisenent is not so thorougli as the fore.
going one, as it docs not supply nearly so nuch information.
It tells of a sile, but the buyer inust visit Ihe store to get any

~1
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A. E. PAVEY & Co.
LONDON, - ONTA RIO

+ W MOLESALEIMPORTERS

Select Woolens-'-
Tailors' Linings
anld Trimmings
Gentlemen's Furnishings

NOW is the tine when the nierchant
tailor can buy, his Spring Goods

with a clear idea of his wants and to
best advantage. Every week brings us
shipments of the newest and best goods
for the coming season.

Do Not Fail to Sec Our Samples
TilE STYLES ANI) PIZlCES Al2E 1IGHT

See Our
Black and Blue Scotch durable Serges:
Black, Blue, and Colored Twills:
Black Venetians, neat fancy Trouser-
ings : Fancy Suitings: Spring Over-
coatings, etc. Compare prices and
qualities carefully and you will admit
that no one can offer or import for
vou to the sanie advantage.

See Our
Linings and Trimmings , we exc·:I in
them. Sec our Tweed and Rubber
Coats and Men's Furnishings. We
have by constant attention built up a
large trade in our respective hnes and
we are in a position to meet all con-
petitors. Kindly examine our samples
and send us your orders.

A. E. PAVEY & CO.
- LONDON, ONTARIO
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nniute particulars of the goods oflered. From Eaton's adver-

thenient they can select what they want, and send a child after

it or order per post-card. Fromt Carsley's advertisement noth.

Cng can be learned except that a white goods sale is now

l'he grent objection to giving minute descriptions and prices

tiliat rivals take notes and initate, perhaps go even so far as

t., ompete. The dealer niust bear this in mind, but lie nust

i.,t allow it to drive him fron the sure road to success. Unless

,fi.dlers have the goods in stock they cannot imitate until the

,ale là about over, and thcn they cannot do any harm. If

Hn-w have the goods in stock they cannot possibly meet special

prices advertised. They may in a few instànces, but cannot do

it very generally. This objection often bears more weight than

il should. 'he strong merchant can afford to ignore rivais,

and if rvais follow hin closely. people will sec it and lie will

onIl gain by it.
wo PNOSITION, CO.\PtOSITION.

l'lhe Retailer and Jobber had an article recently which

%peaks as follows :

I here are three other reasons besides miscalculations in

OAullation wi> advertising doesn't pay ; here they are -

i. Poor wording.
Iloor position.
Poor composition.

Point s. Not everybody can write good ads. ail the time.

Soime can't ever write good ads. Most people think they caui

few peoile can. Most people buy their furniture; few people
ike it themselves-they buy it because it's better than whmat

they inake theniselves. Why don'r poor advertisers buy ads. ?

They think it's cheaper to lose money on a poor ad. than to

make it on good ones which cast a few dollars. it isn't, just
the same.

JOHN AND JAMES SMITH.

DRY AND FANCY GOODS.

Fulf assortnent always on hand.

l'his is the ad. that docsn't pay. Let's criticise it. Il the
first place, no one who isn't looking for it would sec it. Second,
no one would ever be convinced by it. Third, thére are

probably twenty ads. just like it in the saine paper. Fourth, it
is an ad. which doesn't relate anything in particular. Suppose
the reader wanted hosiery, that ad. would never hring lier to
Johi Smith's store.

Here are the ads. 1 would use instead:

There's a
Something

about the style of our dry goods which
satisfies the most particular of our cus.
tomers. You're free to come in and

nfind out what it is.

JOHN & JAMES SMITH 3

CONCERNING . . . . .

I)RY
GOOI)S.

l'erhaps you like to take your pick front a
large assortment. Most peuple do. That's
why so muany' come to us. You come, too-
whein ýou want soimething especilly nice.

JOHN & SmIT
JAMES

These ads. could not help being noticed on account of tleir
typographical get-up. Once noticed, they'd be read through
there's not so iuchi in theni as to prevent anybody frot n.ad
ing thei. Then they are enough out of the general run to
make some impression. Each of then insist on one point, and
that a point every one who buys dry goods is interested in.

Theyl- have one fault, and that is wouild they appeal to th.e
buyer who wants ginghan as strongly as an ad. mentioning

gmnghani ? I do not think they would, and the best adertisers
(o not think so. They believe in the ad. which gives facts-amd

figures; but this, of course, brings up another point. ''he ad.

nust be changed frequently so as to bring your naine before

everybody interested in. your goods. lere are a couple of
exanpiles of this class :

Tou r N ew

D ress-

What shall it be made of? If it's to be

a GINGH AM Dress, nothing so good
at the price as

Galuantha Ginglan ...... 6c..
or Toile du Nord ......... Ic.

If it's to be
a WOOLEN Dress, nothing so cheap
for the quality as

P.W .C. Cashmere ........ 42c.
(38 inl. widc.)

Camel's lair Suitings. .20c.

If it's to be
a CALICO Dress, nothing so varied
in style and price as our stock

Calicos ............ 6c. to 12c.

JOHN & JAMES SMITH

A large store well
stocked with ail
that is desirable iii

DRY GOODS.

.1 . ... ý1 - 1 . ý- , . . . 1 .. 1 . . Il.. 1 . . 77
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10 111E (LOTIING TRADE

NIAlldFA(fdRERS
OF INE . . .

BOYS'
SUIT.

You LOSE-

.MORE
THAN WE DO

. BY NOT
ADVERTISING'

IN THIS.
JOURNAL.

GLAYTON & SONS,

fialifax, N. S.

GERMAN ARTISTIC WEAVING GO.
W'OVEN LABELS, NIGHT-SHIRT TRIMMINGS, INITIALS, ETC.

120 FRANKLIN STREET, NEW YORK. LL ORDER.S.

98 MARXT STR., 24 EDMIJND PLACE, 8 FAIJB'G POISSONNIERE,
CREFELD. LONDON, E. C. PARIS.

-- mimw lumpo--

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.
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John Macdonald & Co.
have nuch pleasure in announcing to the General Dry Goods, Gents'

Furnishings, Haberdashery, and Carpet trades that our selection of goods
for the SPRING SEASON has been made vith the greatest care and

skill. -laving five expert departmental buyers visiting the British and European
markets regularly, who are assisted by our residentrary buyers in these iarkets,
and buying for cash our purchases are unequalled in assortment and value.

We are now daily recciving shipments in each of our respective depart-
ments, and at the present time our stocks are alniost complete. We herewith

mention a few of the most popular lines that we are now shoving. We say most

popular because of the fact of having already received large orders.

Prints in "-Loie Fuller,"shaded, silk effects, blouse

prints, shirting prints, dark fancies, light fancies,

indigoes, cardinal and nav'y, black and greys.

Liinens m tablings, towellings, dowlas, hollands,
towels, frontmng hnens, embroider linens, table

napkins, d'oylies.

Sta pies in grey and white coitons, shirtmngs, flaniel-
ettes. sheetings, pillow cottons, tickings, awnings,

cottonades, denins, and ducks.

W oollens in English, Scotrh, iris.h, and Canadian
suitings, serges and pantings, worsted suitings and

overcoatings, nantlings, lawn tennik and cricket-

ing flannels.

'T'ailors' Trinnings m Itahman cloths,
verona serges, silk serges, pocketings, slesias,

hair cloths, rubber tissue, paddmngs, bmndmngs,
braids, cords, buttons, buckles, silk tin ists, threads,
squares, tape measures, and fashion plates.

Gents' Fu rn islhings in underwear. neck-
wear, dress shirts, outing shirts. ready.made shirts,

half-hose, collars, cuffs, handkerchiefs, belts. braces,
rubber goods, carriage rugs, and dusters.

Haberdashéry si buttons, braids, trinmings,
cotton spools, silk spools, tapes, pins, needles,

hooks and eyes, fingering and knitting wools, and

a great variety of sundries.

Silks in hlack-and colored, all the most fashionable

fab'ics and newest shades, ribbons, laces, velvets,

velveteens, veilings, frillings, eibroideries, and
muslins.

I)ress Goods in all the latest productions of th<

loom, black and colored.

Hosiery and Gloves in wonen's, misses',
and children's cashmere and cotton hose,
women's, misses', and children's underwear,
ladies', misses', and children's cashmere and lisle

thread gloves, ladies' kid and silk gloves.

Carpets in wilton, brussels, tapestry, wool, union.

and henip carpets, floor and table oil cloths,

linoleums, china and other mattings, mats, rugs,
lace and chenille curtains, piano covers, table
covers, piano felts, bed quilts.

Inspection Invited. Orders Solicited.

Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

John Macdonald & Co.
Wellington and Front Strects East,

Nt

MANCHESTER, ENGLANI). TORONTO, ONT.
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THE FOSTER INSOLVENCY BILL.

OW that the Governmenlt hs reimloved thie

muask of indifférence regarding insohienic,
a quiet, glad hope perieates the breast of

the aierage jubber. lie bopes that the
days when an iiisolvent cati pay front one

to twenty cents on the dollar of his justly

Ébimiratc(t debts arc aiiost numbercd. The Governiiiient hias

j hill I liand, and the lIon. Geo. E. Foster, the Minister

al 1 inance, lias assuied control. Should lie retain control,
aild should lie succCed in liavinbL his bill adopted b> the Hoses

i t l'arhaient, lie will have caried the gratitude of merchiants
.ind the mnarked respect of aIll honest mien.

1It may not bc possible to mîake mien lonest by Act of Parlia-

iett--as the anti-prohibitionist would say-but it is possible
to lesen the opportunities for nen to become dislonest. 'l'lie

dislîonuest creditor is aiong is, anid is iamue is legion. Wc
mai înot bc able to cure limii of bis faults, but we cati. ait least,
lesstn lits opportunities for aoidimg the pay mîg for his gouds.

m orcoer, we can prescnit the growth of a new% legion ne cai

ke'ep the coming generation of nierchants fromt beiîng stceped in

Ille n les of those whose business it is to contract as man: debts

as possible, and pay as few as they cain.
A comiuuttee of the Montreal Board of Trade, and another

of the Toronto Board of 'T'rade are considering this bill. They

are gomng through it carefuilly, word by word, line b> line, pro
ision b> prouiston. and bringing ticir crystallized expcrice of

tmat% ycars to bear on the supposed effect of every rule in the

bill. l'hese are the mcin who have lcarnîed by sorry experietce

what have been the loopholes of preceding legislation. They

know why debts werc not paid, and the> will mîake tlcir kion
ledge uîseful in suggesting amendnients.

But there is another class of men who should b coisulted.
Canada lias many boards of trade outside the two cities where

the jobbers and wholesalers congregate. Her other cities have
boards whose wisdoi calnot bu ignored. These should coi
sîder that bill, i coutncil, before it is accepted b> the Goîernî

ment. Ntoreover the boards of trades in the towns should ha% c

somîîethmiîg to say In this imîatter. l'he> are '" the other fellon
i tie question, aind the should lhave tli pri' ilege of c.pressing
ilcr îucws as debtors. l'île debtor lias as many rights as the

crcditor, and it is to bc hiopied that Mr. Foster will not nîeglect

to take the views of both.
The full text of the bill would require too iinch space, but

partul information is given. 'T'. .\. Forian, a dry goods nier

chant of WVoodstock, strongly attacks the bill t his local paper

otherwise adverse criticisns are very few. The clause appoint
mè; %oftial recetiers on salaries will add to the patronage of the

,userîtlnmetnt, aind could bu avoided. This point shouîld bc well
considered.

.\ trader is held to be insolveit wheii lie fails to meet his
liabliîties, eithuer by calling a meeting of ls creditors to coum

POuit withi tlei, or show a stateient of his inability to pay,
suspoids paynent, or acknîowledges his insolvency, absconds,
so.r s part of his estate, assigns, permits an execttion to re

11a-t- isatisfied, or if hie wîilfull tieglects ta obe a decrue, etc.,

of aîim court for the pyment of tioney.
Il a debtor comnmits an act of insolvency the court tua>, on

the lttition of a creditor, iake an order, to bc knownl as a re.
cel.. order, for the protection of the estate. 'T'le stateneuits
mn tht petitioi have to e cverified by the alidavit of the creditor

or creditors presenting the saie. Proof of the debt will then
be required, and if the court is satisfied a receiving order is
made , if not satisfied that the debtor is not able to pa> his debis
the pcltion ua> bu disnissed. If no reastonîable giounds were
had for the procccdmings, thii tite petitioner na> be in danages.

Oflicial rccencrs musit bu appointed by order-iin council, and
they are, on appointnent, to furnish bonds for not less than
$2,ooo and not more than $2o,ooo. li citics or districts with
a population of over i oo,ooo inhabitants, two otlicial receivers
uay )be appointed. If there should bc no reccivers, through
dleath or otherwise, the sheriff will act. Property exempt fron
seizure by %urtue of pros iicial statutes shall not rest in the oflicial

receiver, nor any salary carncd b> the insohent aiter the date of
the insohency, or any debts held b% the insolvent as trustee.

RE BANKRUPTCY BILL.

IIIL absolute necessit for .a good, ncll digsted bankruptcy
bill becoies nit apparent User) da>, and we arc muoch
pleased t knon% thai the Goi rnmnt has rcspîonded to

the cali of public opiniln, and bas gis'n .'ubstantial promises
through the lips of Sir johi 'I'homîpson andi lon. George E.
Foster that a bill will bc placed before thc 1 loust this session of
parliamnent now about to bc called.

The great points we respeCtill submîîit ta keep carefull in

mind are:
ist. Simiplicity of machiner , no needless cost for winding

Ut) an mîtsoleit estate. \\'e cannot afford the luxur or the cost
both of tinie and money of a bankruptcy court, nor is it needed ,
the present courts can rcadily b utilized for an judicial fornial-
Ities really necessary.

and. Proper control of the estate b> the crcditors, giing to
tiemn choice of the liquidator and power to control the acts of
the liquidator after appointmîent, in case li dous not carry
out their e.spress wishes.

3 rd. A just distribution of the estate of thi insoheunt and
the prevention of fraudulent preferences.

.1th. A discharg clausc, carefuilly guarded, whiih will gihc
the debtor who can show a clean record a full and complete
discharge upllon gi% ing bis estate into the cruditors' hands, )et
n ill protect legitiniate tradc, b> rfiusing a disc.argc n her( fraud,
recklessness, or e.tras agance bas ben continuousl> comnmitted.

5th. Carefuill dermied Acts of Ilnsolvency, which, while
stating what constitutes musolvency, would also prevent estates
being placed into voluntary insolvency.

Iln addition it would also bc well to liae provision made to
prevent solicitation of debtors by professional assignees to make
(to theni) an assignment of their estate, and which at present
thrcatens to have a %Cr) mîischie ous effect upon commercial
honor. The bill preseuted to the Goernmîent by the Board of.
l'rade Comnmittec bas carefully gone over these grounds. and if

il or a similar bill is passed this coming session of parliament it
will nateriall a.ssist to case down the present uncasiness in
commercial circles, proniote intercolonial trade, which at pres-
ent is almiost destroyecd in conscquence of the present condition
af the law upon the question o collection of debts, and renove
a fruitful caic of friction fromt fellow nerchants wlo at present
are often brought into unfortunate conflict, tending to destrov
that harniony which shaould eer eC.ist in cvery branci of busi
ness , and, best of all, it would put incapable and dishonest miei
out of business and give the fair, honest trader a proper sphere
in which to conduct his affairs and carn his bread.

s.

ai
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SAMSON, KENNEDY & Go.
Importers of Irish Linens

M(Y'T'IO: "We alwas leaid; we never follow"
t Rogistrod Trade Mark.)

Linen Department
E have plcasure in again directing the attention of the 'Trade, to the steady increase of

the salus in this dcp.artme.nt. T special care hestowed by our Liien ]Buyer im selecting
Spopular makes of 'able Linen, and procuring thein at the best sources of supply.

has beei autnded with the most satisfàctory results, so much so mdeed, that our customers have

1 become familiar with our makes and value and send in their orders direct to this departnent, feeling

confident they will bu faithfully exec.uted and shipped at right prices.

When we started out to Revolutionize the Linen Department
And increase the volume of business in it, we resolved to give quotations so low that in-

porters could not lay the goods clown cheaper at their owin door, and the result has been

that our sales of Linens have increased Tenfold in 1893 as compared with that of 1892.
Those who are now doing largely with us in Linens, can confirn all we say, and

those who have not yet favored us with their patronage in this department, are invited to

test the sincerity of our professions by either paying ;s a visit or sending us an order through
our travelers.

We are in receipt of Our Spring Shipments of Linens
Which, for estent and ,ariety of make are Unequalled in the Trade, and embrace Fab-

lmgs-Cream Damasks. In our immense assortmient wC draw attention to our special

Shamrock" and " Enniskilen" Brands, Colored Tablings, Rough and Looni Dice Tab-

lings. Special drives in Bleachied Tablings. ,
gair Ask to sec our 24,•c. and 48c. Bleached Tabling, "Very Special." Special

value mu Table Napkins, iii all sizes. Glass Towellings, Brown Hollands, Russia and Dun-

due Crash, Tartan Border Crash Towellings. Elastic Canvas in Brown, Black, Seal, Slate,

White, and Towels of every description and in endless variety. Linen Dowlas, Union

Dowlas, Linen Diaper, Union Diaper, Enibroidery Linens, Colored Table Covers, Dresser

H ollands. Fronting Linen. Interlining.

Samson, Kennedy & Co.
44, 46 and 48 Scott St., and
15, 17 and 19 Coaborne St. TNRO-TO
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SPRING TRADE IN MONTREAL.
T 1, expctations of the more sanguine unes seuei to have
been fulfilled in regard to trade during the latter part of
january, and during February up to the time of writing.

I I, of the leading general dr) goods houses whose showing
shouhl be a fair criterion of the rest of the trade, as they cover
practically the whole of Canada, state that their sales to date
arc in advance of last season. Travelers' orders cofitinue to

JtnIL in well and prospects look bright, cspecially iii the Pro
vince of Quebec, which was never known to be in better shape.
Thý hrge increase in the dairy industry during the past year is
the benefcial influence to which dry goods mien attribute this
condition of affairs, which is easily understood when it is stated
that the industry has led to the payment in cold cash of as iuch
as, $(15,ooo to $70,ooo in m'ore than on0e parish in the province.
TPhc houses here do not report as encouraging prospects in the
nest and northwest, but it is hoped that the lessons of the past
viU have their effect upon the present and re-current seasons.

Renittances have been comîplained of as still ruling slow,
but it is worthy of rernark that a canvass of the trade here by
several of the city newspapers revealed the fact that the dry
goods tiade, as a whole, appeared to be satisfied with the record
on thc 4th of February. It is worthy of note that paynents
from Quebec, especially froni the Eastern Townships district.
appear to be better than those from Ontario. Many of the
Fre.nt h wholesale houses claim that onily one third of tlieir Que
bec paper entailed renevals. On the whole the returns seen to
have beci satisfactory.

Cottons, both white and gre), ar. still firni, and mill agenîts
claim to be sold aliead. Colored cotton goods base been in
rati,- !arge supply, but the demand of late has reduced stocks
considcrably. Values on these are stead> rt the reduced price
quoted in these columns some time sinice.

The Magog colored cotton mill lias been running on half
tink la.tely. This policy of the mills iii restricting their output
n a ratio to requirements lias been justified ; for, as a conse

quenrce. this spring there has been no offering of whole rafts of
stuiff a cut prices, and general prices reniain firni. l'he Ho
rheas. cotton mill has shut down for the usual spring oser
hauling and repairs.

A f-'ature in donestic staples at present is thie reiewed de
mîand for ginghams, whiclh, as evervone knows, have been dull
and rather in the background for a scason or two.

.1,h ices from England to inporters lere this month arc that

all kinds of woolen goods are cry firm, and sellers across the
water are reported to be on the fence just at present, pending
the settlement of the new tariff arrangeients mi the United
States. It is predicted in thibs connection that uashmeres, which
have been ver) low for sonie tinie, are sure to go higher.

l'ie fliglit of buyers across the water on account of full
supplies lias already coimenced. Aniong the first to leave was
Mr. Geo. Fraser, of Greenîsliields, Son & Co., who left for Great
Britain and the Continent, via New Vork, on the i2th inst.

elie Canadian Needle Co. are al neni concern establislied in
Montreal for the nmanîufacture of needles. Thcy have obtained
control of the " Kantopen " hook and eye for Canada.

The )ominion Oil Cloth Co. call attention to thieir Maple
Leaf brand of oilcloths. Al travelers for the general dry
goods houses now out carry samples of these goods. 'he line
is larger thlan ever, espuciall% in flour oilcloths. They have
secured a large addition to their premises, and with increased
facilities thus afforded orders will be executed with greater
dispatch.

IDFss (;000s.
The deniand this sprng for dress goods runs essentially to

plaim stuffs, said Mnr. Geo. Fraser, of S. Greensiields, ')on & Co.
l'his firni are offering a fine assortnent of all wool plain challies,
while a design in the saie goods with silk stripes seeis to be a
great favorite with their customers. In black dress goods, the
well known goods of Iriestly's mianufacture, for whiclh they are
the sole Canadian agents, offer a selection that should satisfy
any buyer. They arc offering iii designs chiefily ii blaxk, plan
or fancq and black and white, and sliowv an e.uimsite finish
which should be just tlie thing for tlie pres ailhng fashions, wshich
call for goods that will drape artistically.

li dress goods Messrs. Brophy, Cains & Co. have always
mîade black goods a leading line with tlien, and tleir list this
spring of these descriptions of goods is a very large one. Black
figured soleils, blacks in wool and nioliair figures, and wool and
lustre figures in dark navy, blie black, and black, are some of
the leading lines of he goods whicli they show. Basket clotlis
in navy and black is another leading line with tlhi house, and
they consider one of their leaders in dress goods to be the
assortnent of plain satin cloths, satin " Royale," satin " Bril-
liante," both in black and all the leading shades.

'The prevailing epidemic in dress goods, say Messrs. Jas.
johnston & Co., runs to satin finishied goods. They show some
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James Johnston & Co.,
26 St. Helen Street,

MONTREAL
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BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
The Highest Class of
Black Dress Fabrics "FOR GENTLEWOMEN"

Crepon,
Jacquart
Popeline

Silver Voile, Satin Royale, Satin Brilliante,
Crepon and Nattee, Nattee Vigeroux, Croise,
and Silk Check, wivth Trimmings to match.

PRINTS PRINTS PRINTS
ALL NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS, AND ALL

.. THIS SEASON'S PATTERNS..

Cretonnes and Art Mluslins, AGENTS IN THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC FOR

Apron Muslins, Victoria Lawns, B& C and Ball's Dollar Corsets
Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Ribbons.

196 McGill Street, MONTREAL.

Hodgson, Sumner & Co., MRAL
Dealers when called on by our travelers, should take
special note of the following lines, which are among
the many in which we are offering special induce-
ments in the way of novelties, qualities, and prices.

Oursclection ol patterns is unusually

S IL K S arge and attracinc, but e wouild
dran spetial attention to our Shot

Dcnlas, OnbrcsRar, Shot tervs, etc., which
we 11,ve in ail1 the Iea il. shaes. lit Dress GoodS
our plain and Shot Crepons, Shot I)iagonals, Delaines, etc.,
offer special inducements to the shrewd buver.

WA TERPROOF GOODS
Rubber Garients for mien, women, and children, in all

qisalities and latest styles. iJmbrellas, aill prices-all

good sellers. We hae an even larger range than usual
of nuelties iii Braids, Ribbons, Veilings, Frillings, Lact,
etc., etc.

OUIR CHURCHGATE CASHMERE
S, HOSIERY . .

is no novehy but we would like to renind our customers
that it wîil always give satisfaction to their patrons. It has
stood the test of tine and competition.

SEE OUR SAIlPLES BEFORE BUYING.

Hodgson, Sumner
SEND FOR CATALOGUE

& Co.
4,EMONTREAL

'g'

DRESS GOODS IN..
Silver
Fancy
Volle,
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%er, n .dsome brocade and shot effects in small figures, also
wlipcords, mohair effects, and crepeaus. An extensive lino of
sm: hecks in black and white is another good assortment with
tlhe.Âd at present. A large line of Panama canvas is another
,_ .. ortment, and a good illustration of the proper thing for

spriiig wear.
A\..ording to Messrs. Gault lBros., cashmeres still hold their

oIl, and this firn have been naking some very large sales of
thee goods. They were never so chea) as they are at present.
lbo also show an extensive line of printed delaines, as well as
a futll assortmnient of ail other kinds of dress goods.

li dress goods Wn. Agnew & Co. are offering some very
h..adsome lines of lloyadere stripes in plain colors, which they
b.ie sold well. Some very tieat Natte effects is another taking
,, *Ith this firm, and a class of goods that they expect to go

wdll is an extensive assortment of sail cloth, in ail the ncw
shades. These are just the thing for spring dresses.

snI.Is, Erc.

Messrs. lodgson, Sumner & Co. are opening up this month
their extensive line of silks of ail descriptions. Mr. Sumner is
deserve(ly proud
of lits collection.
As will be seen by
tis firm's adver-
tisenent in this

su, th<> are mak
ing a special push
in silks, and deal.

crs should find
bout pleasure and
profit in looko'g
over their stock or
at their travelers'
samples.

In silk goods
Nessrs. Brophy,
Cains & Co. show
a full list of fine

bhuil fur ladies'
summer blouses and trimmings. Their list of plain shot effects
is an especially rich one.

I'rade in silks with Messrs. Jas. Johuston & Co. is good.
*rhey are offering an extensive assortment of suahs in colors
and,! blacks , also some handsome shot effects and fine Bengal
i sin blacks and colors. They report a strong feeling in
fasur of Moires in the orders which are coming, and are offering
a fu line of black goods in these.

Gault Bros. show full linos of brown and green silks, which,
owing to the prevailing fashions, they expect to be in
goud demand for tiimmings. Surah silks of ail kinds are an
extenlsive line with them; also both in plain and colors,
and shot effects.

In silks Wm. Agnew & Co. are offering a fine line of black
goli edge " Peau de soie," vhich should not remain long on the
shelves, if their moderate cost and fine finish and appearanlce
go for anything.

SPRING RINTS.
S. Grcnshields, Son & Co. show an extensive line of both

imported and domestic print goods. Trhe writer's attention was
attracted by some very handsome challie effects in these &oods

which this firni are offering to the trade which can hardly fail to
catch buyers' attention.

No buyer of fine imported print goods can afford to ignore
the fine selection of these goods which Messrs. Brophy, Cains
& Co. are showing the trade at present, the %ariety and qualhty
of these goods offered by this firni being aliost bewildering. A
specially notable line with this house is an assortiment of lancy
crepe prints which presents a very fine finish and unusually rich
appearance. These goods are largely in dark and white effects,
various pretty floral effects being worked on a dark ground which
is intersected by a series of finle lines.

A very handsome assortment of prints is that shown by Jas.
J ohnston & Co., their card offering an e.xtensie list to select
from. Soie of the goods which struck the writer most were
lines of stripes and chelks ii white and tolurs un dark grounds,
also on light grounds, which looked ver) handsomte. This
house also show a very extensive assorntent of art nuslins.

In print goods Gault Bros. remarked upon the improventent
that vas every year being inade in the grade and finish of
Canadian prints. Their spring assortment this year of domestic

prints is a striking
e.anille of this,

lsowing as it does
a fine selection of
goods.

- I n sprinîg tweeds

soit,~ plain fabrics of
m t 118:1181,mh'.~î :l tieat sniall designs

1- ::u l: 'seeti to lie the fea
titre, if Alessrs. J.
G. Macken.ie's
stock is a criterion,

adit certail
should be. Of
course ihere is the
usual quaintity of
Outre patterns for
the demîand of cer-

tain sections, luit for the finer grade of trade quiet toned goods
will hold sway. This firm offer an especially large assortment
of tweed suitinigs and worsteds.

Any buyer of tweeds or spring suitings cannot afford to
ignore the assortient offered b> Messi.. Gault Ilrus. this Zpring.
This firm abays .arries a hI.as tU.k uf tweeds of ail kinds,
and thisycar it is truc to its reputationî. In done.tit tweeds a visit
tu the office flour of their warehouse shows plainly that Canadiani
milîs have nothing to be ashamed of in the goods they turn out.

.ACES, VEILINGS, AND TRI1INC.S.
Il laces and trinmings sonie very handsome Calais and Not-

tingham laces were noticed at S. Greenshields, Son & Co. This
firm arc also offeringa full list ofr" Pointe d'liande" and guipure
laces, as well as an extensive line of braids of ail descriptions.

As usual, Jas. Johnston & Co. are offering a very fine
assortment of trimmings of aIl kinds. They expect their double.
faced satin ribbons to be a leading line, and have already experi.
enced a good demand for them. Velvet ribbons in blacks and
colors they also find a ver) actie lino, especially in the narrower
widths.

Messrs. Brophy,Cains & Co.'s assortment of trimmings go tu
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ul have the pleasure t iform our
customers ihet eur Stock is now

camplete in ce'cry departmcent. .

Dry Goods
Importers

TREAL
hVc are favorably known througliout

the Dominion for special values in

the following limes .

PRINTS LINENS CASHMERES

DRESS GOODS HOSIERY GLOVES

PARASOLS SILKS LACES RIBBONS

HANDKERCHIEFS FANCY GOODS SMALLWARES
ETC., ETC.

Letter Orders Will Have Careful Attention
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G reene & Sons Çompany

MONTREAL...
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show% thait fancy lines in shades to match the dress goods are
fasiafble. They show an extensive fine or silver and bronze
efh nm braids in ail the leading colors, and expect some

fuîrtlr large shipments shortly.
in hiosler> J. G. Mackeni.ie & Co. show an ce.stnie fine of

bl. k goods whkh, as usual, hold their own this spring, as they
always do.

Messrs. Lonsdale, Reid & Co. are the sole agents for
1.;atern Ontario and the Province of Quebec of "Crompton's
cebrated corsets.

rhouret, Fitzgibbon & Co. are just receiving at present a full
he of the well-known brand of men's kid gloves, the Kangaroo,
which in finish and appearance are fully up to the reputation
which these goods have gained in the trade.

in laces Brophy, Cains & Co. show an extensive range of
guipures in two.toned and natural effects in creans and whites,
aiso an extensive list of black guipures, black silk " Bourdons,"
black silk " Chantilly's." A line of black and white efTects in
seville laces are striking goods in this.department.

Messrs. Lonsdale, Reid & Co. take pleasure in informîing
their custoners that their spring stock is complete in all depart.
ients. and wil be found attractive and well worthy of close in

spection. Their travelers are always on the road and will show
this month German manufactured mantles for import.

1). Morrice, Sons & Co., the selling agents, call attention to
the fact that a full range of " Pure Indigo " prints are now in
the hands of the wholesale trade. The quality of these goods
reflects credit on the Dominion Cotton Co.'s Magog establish-
nent. Ali the goods are guaranteed and stamped " arranted
Pure Indigo."

Mandelberg & Co., I.td., waterproof manufacturers, of Lon
don and Manchester, England, have opened a branch in Mont-
real at 35 i.emoine street. Mr. H. W. Barnes is the gentleman
who is the Canadian managing. agent for this firni, who intend
to go into the manufacture of these goods on the above premises.

i'houret, Fitzgibbon & Co. are now in possession of some of
titîr spring importations of fine ladies' gloves of the famous

lamet" brand, and although a slight advance has to be
iade in values owing the higher cost of these new goods, they
are still prepared to talk to their regular customers on a basis
which will be satisfactory.. Some of the special lines are very
handsome, notably the French kid gloves with silver lacing studs
and covered outfit ; and the French kid with four large pearl
buttons, with plain or colored outfit. The firm's extensive fine of
dresse< lFrench kid Mosquctaires is also sure to attract attention.

.\ POINTER ON SI.KS.

Attention is called to the advertisement on another page of
this issue of the progressive house of J. F. Riepert, one of the
pioneers in making the direct importation of oriental silks a
spuailty in the Canadian market. This firi carries samples of
alinost everyiing made of oriental silk, and since its inception
tmu %ears ago las achieved a-most. wonderful success. Among
the sanples for this present spring season ie shown a full line
of dyed and printed dress silks,.especially some new and delicate
contrefond effects, which are very pretty. A strong feature for
surmer wear is the washable striped Japanese silks, so admir-
abl) adapted for blouse waists, etc., while plain colors and
brot.aded novelties are also much in demand. Of white heni-
stitched-initials--and ladie' enibroidered handkerchiefs, J. F.
Riepert carries an endless variety. Close.buyers should not-fail
to pay a visit to his office, 162 St. James street, Nfontreal.

AN ART PROOFING FOR WATERPROOF GARMENTS.

OR sonie years miakers of fine waterproof garments base
been trying to devise a menans to have the " proofing " or
rubber part of the fabric show soie pattern. ''ie tweed

outside with ils rubber " proufiing " or lining made a nlice light
garment, aind a pretty une from an outside view. Its plain
dirty-brown-inside color was not pleasing.

The "' Distingue " waterprool, with the new art proofing on
the inside, is the chenical triumph which lias nlow been put on
the market. These garments have a proofing which shows a
patternî which permeates the proofing, and is. part and parcel of
it. The garments are nio leavier, but they possess an effective
inside appearance equal to the outside. This improvement is
now applied to garments of the "I Distingue" make.

Many Canadians knew johnt Learnionth who so ably repre-
sented the "Distingue" waterproof in Canada. This gentleman
died sonie time ago, and lis work lias been taken up by ils
nephew, J. W. Holden, who is now making a tour of Canada.
le called on TuL DRy Goons RFviFw- recently and explained
the merits of these celebrated goods, and furnisbed Tu.
REvi.w with a list of« the leading firms who handle these goods
in Canada. In Montreal there are . Hodgson, Sumner & Co.,
Grecnshields, Son & Co., R. Linton & Co., J. G. Mackenzie
& Co., Gault Bros., anid Caverhill & Kissock. In Toronto there
are: McMaster & Co., Caldecott, Burton & Spence, Wyld,Grasett
&. Darling, John Macdonald & Co., Gordon, McKay-& Co., and
Alexander & Anderson.

Undoubtedly these goods are of -excellent merit. Thcy are
already known to most Canadian retailers, and will doubtless
soon become popular among the general public. An inspection
is the best ncthod of confirming their·merit.

CANADIAN SILK GOODS.S OM E people have an idea that Canada doesn't nianufacture
any silks. True, she ias not yet attamned much develop-
ment, but the fact tuait the Corticelli Silk Company, of St.

Johns, Que., is gi% ing employment to ouer i50 hands, and is
paying out $5o,ooo per year in wages, may be a pleasing sur-
prise to the reiders or this journal. It is pleasant to know that
Canada possesses the groundwork on which. to build a textile
manufacturing future.

This company is merely the Canadian branch of the well-
known Nonôtuck Silk Co., of the United States, probably the
largest silk thread manufacturing company in the world. It is
now manufacturing, in Capada, the famous Corticelli spool
silks handled by so many Canadian retailers. It is also agent
for the Brainerd & Arnistrong Co.'s wasli silks.

The Nonotuck Co. received six prizes at the World's Fair
for spool silks, tailors' silks, etc., and threc for knitting and
crochet silks and embroideries. A picture of its World's Fair
exhibit will be found on the outside back cover.

The company have ten salesmen traveling all over Canada,
and if every retailer doesn't know what the company's goods are
like, it is his own fault.

Mr. James A. Canlie has been elected by acclamation,
Second Vice-President of the Montreal Board of Trade. Mr.
Cantlie is a mian of shrewd ability and pleasing minaners a com-
bination whiclh vins every time. Mr. Cantie is a man who will
grace the position whicli the respect of his fellow merch:nts en-
titles him to occupy.
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The Dominion Cotton YIillS
Companye
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MONTREAL COTTON COMPANY, Ltd.
l E works of this corporation are situated at the lower end

of, Lake St. Francis, in the town of Valleyfield. l'he
mills were built some eighteen years ago for the nianu-

facture of bleacied shirtings, and contained about six hundred
imrns, but, as a consequence of the inception of the N.P., the
,ibnning and weaving were doubled, and a large dye house added
for the dyeing of all sorts of linings, dress goods, etc. During
tih past five years the popularity of the goods with the trade has
imuch increased, and last summer the directors determined upon

\tenlsive additions to meet the ever developing trade.
elie concern is now about four times the size of the original

,mlI, and is the largest in Canada, and will have,. when the
machinery is all going, about twenty-five hundred loonis and a
bleachery, dye house, and
finishing room, capable of
handlinig a considerably
larger quantity of 'goods
than these looms will turn
out. 'he power is alto-
gether water, and is one of
the finest in the country,
giving about 2,ooo horse-
power, whilst at a coni-
paratively small cost sonie
further 8,ooo horse-power
could be developed, and
independent of the ups
and downs of the canal
system.

The production is the
most varied of the Canadi-
an mills, and consists of all
kinds.of piece dyed cotton
guods used for linings and
dresses, from the lowest
priced cambrics to the
highest priccd satines and
beetled twills.

There will now be
paid out for wages sonie-
where between two hun-
dred and fifty and three
hundred thousand dollars
per annum. Those who
haie ill will to our native
industries can well medi-
taie and think where this
noney goes-certainly not MtnT

'"'i the stomachs and on thet b f li,.i lig i r
IBritain, or the United States.

The President is Mr. A. 1'. Gault,lbu lhi has utuupid til
.~infor about seenteyuii ars, and tu his nduntable mi

keen insight into tic future, muLh uf the Compan' sucebss
is due. 'he Manager is MIr. Louis Simpson, who hails from
the hub of cotton manufacturing. Prestori, and brings with

ii, besides much force of character a.îd an ardor that cannot
dampened, an intiniate knowledge of manufacturing in all its

1 "inches. The Company own a large farm and a considerable
n mber of tenements. They support a club for the use of their
help ; billiard room, card roons, library, and a skating rink.

'ie selling agents arc Messrs. Stevenson, Blackader & Co.,
who are so well known b> the trade that it is scarcel) nces-.sary
to say anything about their nierits. Mir. Stevenson has been
identified with the cotton manufacturing interests of the country
since its inception, and has been particularly identified with the
Montreal Cotton Co. for the past seventeen years. Mr. Black-
ader is a familiar figure on Toronto streets, and only requires
to be known to be appreciated.

As soon as the mill catches up with its back orders, it is
their intention to put a varied number of new lines into the
market, finer and better than heretofore made, and which are
now exclusively imported. They will also engage in the manu-
facture of quilts, damasks, and goods of that nature. 'ihe
Turkey red departnient is in full blast, and it is proposed to

put in a plant for the dye-
ing of absolutely fast ani-
line black.

There arc nany who
hope that the Govern-
nment will niot interfere with
the nioderate protection
which the goods made by
this Company have, they
never having had anything
like the amount of percent-
age given to the other
branches of the cotton
business, having always
been on an. ad valorem
basis with no specific
duties attached. Nor is it
likely that the Government
will make any change, ex-
cept, perhaps, that the
duties may ail be made
uniform. Silesias, sat-
ines, cambrics, etc., have
110W 32$ per cent. pro-
tection, while uncolored
cotton fabrics, such as
scrins, muslins, etc., have
z5 per cent. A simplifica-
tion of the schedules niay
necessitate a unifurn duty.

The new bleachery and
dye works are compted,
and occupy a floor s.ce

Gault, of about 125,000 square
y- T.~ C... feet. The lîy-out of the

nithiner>, ut., hi.s beenî planud un the iewest ideas, and has
been seen and approved of by sonie of the leading experts in
tli IbusiiILs. The niedal and diploma for excelluect. uf manu
fat tur. w anaided this cunpany at the Vurld's lair iast year

The- 1894 animal neeting tuuk place un the a3 th nst. ' lie
profits for the year were $1 74,628.28 A dividend of 8 percent.
anounting to $84,ooo, was paid the shareholders, $15,ooo was
taken aff the building accouint, $25,ooo put aside for wear and
tear of nachinery, and $ i9,ooo taken off for new fluies, making
a total of $59,ooo. The only liability of the company is $3oo,-
000, 7 per cent. bonds, for payment of which $2ooooo new
stock has beenissued. This will increase the capital to$r,400,ooo.

m
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Men 's Furn ishings
OUR SPECIAL SPRING GOODS are now on hand.

They surpass any that we have ever before been able to offer, and we think we have

good cause to be proud of our selection.

WE KNOW that we are offering better inducenents, both as to selection and price, than

ever before in Meri's Underwear, Scarves of all styles, Scotch and

English Rubber--Garments, Umbrellas, etc.

WE KNOW that we can seil you the right goods at the right price, and feel sure that

an enquiry (which will be proniptly and cheerfully answered) will result in nutual

profit.

GLOVER
Men's Furnishings

& BRAIS
---_--Montreal.

W. C. TOWERS.
S. C. . n sws.

MATIIEWS, TOWERS &. CO.
Men's Furnishings, Wholesale

7 Victoïria Square, Montreal.

AL. THE NEWEST THINGS FOR . . . . . . .

SPRING TRADE, 1894.1®

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fine Neckwear
High-Class losiery and Underwear

Rubber Coats
Unbrellas

Shirts and Collars

Fine Hand-Sewn Braces a Speciaity
SIlk Handkerchiefs

Linen Handkerchiefs
Outing Goods, etc., etc.

Lottor Orders rocelvo Prompt.
• and Car.nl Attention.
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MR. L. A. BRAIS. Mackeie Co. This business was, prior to t829, conductcd
R. L. A. BRAIS, of Messrs. Glover & Brais, has made a by Horatio Gates, who was onc of the original promoters or the
special study of the important branch of the dry goods Bank of montreal. Their premises, wcU located on St. I>aul
trade known as men's furnishings. After serving his strect, are solidly built of Montrent linestone, comprising five

lirst years in the retail trade with the best house of the tinie, he flats of ioo x 50 feet, and Çurnish erploynîent to upwards of 5o
.fterwards covered ail the different provinces of Canada as a erployccs. 'le advantage is possessed of a branch house in
salesman for the then leading.wholesale importers. In 1877 he London, England, cnabling theni to secure at ail tines the
iaid the foundations for the present firm of Glover & Brais, latest and bcst affordcd by tbe Europcan markets, at rates ad.
which bas since developed into a prominent position in the vantageous in cvcry way.
gents' furnishing trade. This position is largely due to Mr. The present partncrsbîp was rormed in 188 1, on the deatb
Brais, whose enrgy and wide expcrience in the particular of Mr. J. G. Mackenzi. Bth spr. Hector Macknz e and tr.
ranch of business bas been a valuable aid to the firni. l'lie J. P>. Clcgorn rank hig in the personal estem of the coin-

ijnying at present s donc by mei spccially traincd in the bouse, munity, and ar directors ipr many prominent companies. Pr.
wut Mr. Brais still oversees the purchasing in the liosier>' dcpart- Mackeiizic ks a director uf the Merchants, Bank, tbe Richelieu
neent, and vis buitsi Europe M Ontario Navigation Co.,
several times a ooon thisx Sod feetndfunih.ye t rdst of.5
accounyt. This a gring the s assd tof o brc alo eie-
firni's range of scarfs, bos- sdn ftePihroi

L dry, and gents' furniseings Society. mr. Catallesorte ,
ganerally, is an exception- the manging partner, is a
alvy large and fine one, as director of the Sun iine

Tiir advertisenpent in an- Insurance Co., the dnter-
uther part of this paper biroit coanis. Mr.
wi Mr. BM erchants' Manufacturing

nthe men s furnishing Go., and as fillcd the
trade is a peculiar onc ta highist position in thegift
handle, because fashions trthee being twicofeNfct.
change from season to sea-
son very quickly and de- ta the presidencof tbe
cidedly. Mforeover, difl'er- Bloard of TIrade.
ent parts of tbe country Glcghorn is activcly
reauirdiférentclasses and Ï interestel in the Socity
styles a goods. What leads for the Prvntio of Cru.
in the vario s cies will wlt. ta Aninis. He as

siot he taken in the rurl ben conected nitg the
districts. apbat takes io firm since 1853. With bis
lialifax mnigbt not bc i fpXiceif~ and administra-
houced in Victoria. Vhat shon ability, lie is oij or
cs the fasbion in New ork te eew aen caalculatd ta
snay ot be the fishion i n advance the intcrests a
M\onitreail or TIoronto. ht r-.. .. . . .. . . those wbose business deal.

n this pculiarity of tyh ings bring theni intu con
trade wi cbprevents any

styles oftl gods Wha Maeadsi

mut thoroughly competent Co. Everybody nust
note making a succrss of isl the firm a continuance

ithe furnishing trade. Aof their toroughly de.
%vholesale bouse which scîls- L. A. Brais. scrvcd success.
in evry part o the coun- Success is the great
try must bc guided by a màn who is thorougbly master of bis standard b> whicb nien arc judged iii tbesu alnîighty.-dollar days,
business. Sucb a man is L e. Brais. but it takes a great deal of bins, tact, perscvcrancr, and ability

to obtwin that i tich many men cas luck. But these qualities
AN OLD, WELL-KNOWN FIRM. are bond ta ring succcss.M ONTREA i tbe dry goods centre .A Canada, boasts

many prosperous institutions, worhmost amongst ichom Peter Labbc, a well-know traveler, died is - Quebec rcntly.
rank tbe fim of J. G. 'Mackenzie -& Co.,'the present He travclcd rcentl for Hermann Sceyer, of Montrealt.

nembers of wbicb arc Mr. Hector Mackenzie and Mr J. 1. P. H. Burton, of Caldgcott, Burton C& Spence, sailed
<'leghomn. Establisbcd in z829 by the late 1\r. J. G. Mac- from New Y'ork on1 3 rd inst. on the Cunarder Etruria for Eiig.
k-enzic, it bas always beld a vcry prominent position ii tbis lne land. This is Mr. Burton's iooth trip acds s the Alantic. He
of business. Montreal owes much of her present position to wcnt b>' an American steamer, but it would dclight bim to know
the foresight of her pioncer merchants wbo have worked to ber that lie could get equal accommodatio'n 'ônh a Canadian or British
iîterests, and of whomn boee deserve gretter credit than J. G. vesshu.
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THE DOMINION OIL CLOTH CO.

A tltOVRISaNS6 AND *ROWiNG IN JvsTRV.

i zo.% SMALL BEGINNING IN I872-4Ow OCCUPIES SEVEN .ARGE
FAcTORIE-S-GREAT VARIÈTY OF O1.cI.OTi Goo1s TURNED)
oLT-MAKE ALL THEIR OWN 1'AINTS--AND DO AN EX-
TENSIVE BUSINESS WITH THE TRADE IN TUE CELERATED
D. 0. C. BRAND.

T HÈ extensive works of the Dominion Oil
Cloth Company, on St. Catherine and

Parthenais streets, Montreal, represent a gradual
but steady growth, which has been the result
of the excellence of the goods produced and
of sound busines management. The Con-

pany was forned in the year '87a, ina very small, way as con-
pared to the large premises -they now occupy, which comprises
seven large factories, together with a very extensive warehouse, oil
boiling houses, engine and boiler huse, and sevel'l storehouses.

The works of the Company turn out a great variety of goods
to suit all classes of customers. In the Floor Oilcloth Depart-
ment are to be found an enormous selection of patterns, which
are made in alil te various iridths, frona strip of z8 inches
wide for stairs to sheets of _a feet for large rooms; etc. In, the
light goods section every description of'Table, Shelf,,Stair, and-
EnameiledCarriage Oilcloths are made, ail of which are acknow-
ledge to be second to none made on the continent.

About one hundred and twenty skilled workmen find con-
stant work in this factory, while many othérs are employed in
the various industries which are in- pari supported by the Con-

eany's wants, as the large quantities of cotton goods, such as
Sheetings, Drills, and Ducks, used by them, are now all pro-
duced in the cotton mills of this country; they also use large
quantities of Varnish, Linseed Oil, lrushes, Dry Colors, etc.,
which are now made in Canada.

Besides manufacturing Oilcloth, this Company make all their
own -Paints, immense quantities of which are tsed in making
the vas;ious lines of Oilcloth. They also manufacture and sup-
ply the jobbing trade 'with the celebrated D. O. C. brands of
pure White I.ead, Paitfis, and Putty, which are known all over
the Dominion.

The paid.up capital of the Company is $2oo,ooo, a sum that
has enabled then to procure the most improved machinery and
facilities for producing sufficient goods in their lines to supply
the wants of the entire Dominion, from the Atlantic to the
Pacific, and away below prices of ten or fifteen years ago. This

large invested capital also, shows that they are in a position to
keep abreast of all improvements in the Oilcloth business.

The Company have just built and started work in a new fac-
tory which is not shown in the cut. This building is on the
east side of Parthenais street, three storeys high, 133 ft. long by
66 ft. wide, and will be devoted to the manufacture of floor oil-
cloths. This addition has to be made owing to new machinery
and improveinents made in the original plant.

The'òfficers of the Company are:
President-Mr..lndrew Allan.
Vice-lresident-MIr. J. O. Gravel.
Treasurer-Mr. J. J. McGill.
Managing Director and Secretary-Mr. John Baiilie.
Mr. A. T. Johnston, No. t Front street, Toronto, is the

representative of this Company in Ontario and-the Northwest,
and has been so for the past fourteen years.
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truzil FringleMOULTON & CO. ""ind'ram " irlt
10 St. Peter Street, MONTREAL

Man,faciturers of

Corde, Tassels, 1 Furriers'
Ornaments, Upholsterers' Trimmings.

Barrel Buttons,etc. I Undertakers'1
Agent for ontarlo BEN ALLEN, 32 Colborne St., TORONro.

M ILLER BR05. & (0. 101(REEAL
Manufacturer& COMET OPERA HANLAN

f heVoto- n nl1'l
Sal Tadoof '76 ORO MARQLUIS arc uo

Fe' MOZART CUFFS, RAPHAEL, tul °°'
racect Collare AUlI l tovoraible Linon

CultS ANCEL0 l s &a

J. Frank Riepert -
162 ST. JAMES STREET

ANNNM.MONTREAL

ïOa RIENTAL
RILKS,

voICOnAMA _____

suIANGlnAI I
iroms And Silk Handkerchiefs

ALLOA 0Aj 'ato
KNITTING

Have on cen CELEBRATED for
ther EXCLLENCE OF QUALITY
and GREAT IURABILITY

• WOOLS
An iminenbe :ticI or atoh colorings in Whong,

mgeeg, Vistand Potticoat wools to ocleci <roff.

~.t~dtan~ I,%if an).1 diîSacliî in lu0cItring 911îco u.ill plex*c coligmUnicaîC ýIII

JOHN P. RAPHAEL
1% st Jamon lit. Montroa1 0
AgoflI for Cana"a

or to JOHN PATON, SON & CO.
Afloa. 5 *oUa;and 51 M.

Only maker of the OXI1?AL Autn^ VAX
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TUE DOMINION COTTON MILLS COMPANY.

MAGOG PRINTS.
A Full Range of PURE INDIGO PRINTS Is now

being shown to the trade. Ask Wholesale flouses
for Samples.

Ali Goods Guaranteed and stamped 'i WARRANTED
PURE INDIGO."

D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Montreal and Toronto
seIIIng Agents4.

WOOLENSAND
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS

JohiFisher, Son&Co.,
:imimora Building-,

Montreal,
Canada.

Huddersfield,
England.

Gold Me dallst Dyers
All kinds of Dry Goods in the piece

RE-DYED, FINISHED and PUT UP

Millinery Goods
Ostrich Feathers

Superior Garment Dyeing and
Cleaning in all its branches.

Frenchi Cleaning

BRITISH AMERICAN BYEING COMPANY

joI' III

O ICS t2 McGjil St.. Nio:ntrcal. go King Strm~ Ea>t, Teront&

ALnlIh lguner Attlre>o
NStnnging ll.utiii. BoK n2S>Montucat

or 90go . Eaet, Toronto.

PERRIN FRERES et CIE.
et lg0

PERRIN'S G OV E S ARE THE CHEAPEST.

1 CsARE PERFECTION.7~~~~~ ~~ Vmesi Stau u.uu.7 VIctoria Square, Corner St. a.,
0y C)-T JSF- T B~E -AL

1 
jom

t

PERRI N'sÇ

Ir,f)evt
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GREENE & SONS.T lE business known uider the title Greene & Sons was
started in 1835 by Mr. T. J. Greene, and is the oldest
wholesale hat and fur house in the Duminien. Present

.nbers of the firm are Messrs. E. K. Grecne, G. A. Greene,
K. Greene, Jr., John Edgar and Robt. Law. In 1878 a ien's

îrnishing department was ndded, and this branch lias grown to
.uih proportions that a large staff of clerks and travelers is con.
.iantl eiployed, and the firml's goods are known and distributed

fr ru Halifax to Vancouver. There are from i5 to 2oo bands
n.iiployed in the manufacture of fur guods and nuol bats, and

the present premises on St. Paul street have been in use for over
half a century. The firm have succeeded in establishing an
enviable reputation.

THE VOLUME OF TRADE.SlELLING more and buying less is the montto of the careful
merchant. Canada, as a whole, scems to be doing the
samle thing. ''lhe figures of Canadian trade for the sevei

months ending Januiar) 3,st show that the expurts are in e.cess
of the correspondig period last year to the amount of $2,930,-
coi, the total value of the exports being $82,16t,983. In the
nionth of January,there was a falling off to the anount of $300,-
ooo. 'l'he inports for the seven ionths are about normal, being
valued at $69,467,616, although during January they feull off
sliglitl%. 'lhe revenue to date from custons anounts to $r.g
889,253, as compared with $12,297,760. The amiount of free
goods imported last mîonth was $3,161,1 Ôî. and thie total ii-.
portations to $8,573,554.

9 iose. ."Perfect' Supporter
The newest and best on the market. You will find it

ahead of all other patents, and that it will sell better.
To our already full line of Braces, we have added a

netal GRIP BACK, and we still carry the
"Reliable" and other specialties.

Wai.t for our representative, or write us direct. W'e can
save youi money on these lines.

C. N. VROOM, St.. Stephen, New Brunswick
X bite fac-sirle of paâckage.

F. W. HUDSON

BUT'"IERMILI

TOILET SOAP
THE BEST SELLING TOILET

SOAP IN THE WORLI).
ExcelN an 25 cent oap on the Market.

Notat theo retallr a good profit.
Wh to14 at a vory popular pHco At

wtU nlot romain on. your countors. Try
a sample lot.

The quftlity of ih!%ji sap (UJAAIT*.F.. Se
that the naie 1'BUTIE 1 IK i, jerê:., alabw-e
"in creen bronze" and the m-n.~e Coýrmo liitermilk
Sopq co.;npn> cuicaro.'* s, dianon oit end of pack-
age. Beware of Imitations

Cosmo Butternilk Soap Co.
84 ADAMS Sr.. CnICAro

& CO., Sole Agents, TORONTO.

They have

No Secret
To Conceal

A BIG

Examine them

Ask for them

Wear them

In politics the great, the indispensable, the 1 clever
thing is to conceal all you can.

The chief glory of TOOKE BROS.' SHIRTS, COLLARS
and CUFFS is that they court investigation of material,
make, fit, and finish.
For sale by the leading Wholesale Houses throughout the Dominion

DIFFERENCE
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FIRSI1894HIRST '.-''

SPRING
OPENING

ONDAY, and following days.

FEB. 26th,

The Trade
Invitcd..

_HOSE engaged in the Millinery business always possess a jubilant feeling aethe

commencement of the spring trade. Notwithstanding a general depression

we have centered all our energies upon the collection of a larger and better

stock than has been lheld here at any former time. Warehouse accommoda-

tion hias been enhanced by the addition of another selling floor. This will

add to the comfort and convenience of patrons who attend in ever increasing numbers.

Patterns. As usual our display of French Trimmed Hats and Bonnets will be a·

great centre of attraction. None but those imported direct from the leading Parisian-

Modistes being shown.
Flowers. Long before nature had called into existence earth's floral decorations, the

counterparts had been manufactured for us, o that in the flower department will be .ound

a magnificent display of staple Unes and latest novelties. Ribbons, Velvets, SIlks, Laces,

Ornaments, Ostrich, and Jet Goods and all Millinery requisites will be shown in abundance,

prices in every case being the lowest consistent with quality and style.

Untrimmed Goods. On first floor our hat buyer has produced an aggregation of the

finest novelties possible to procure. Nothing for which a possible want may exist has been

left out of the collection.

Progress. No effort has been, or will be spared to increase the confidence already ex-

isting between us and our customers, and to merit a share of patronage from sone who may

not already have opened an account here. Trusting to have the pleasure of an early visit.

We are, yours faithfully,

John D. Ivey & Co.
,53 VONGE ST. - TORONTO
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CARPETS AND CURTAINS.
IG H'T certain it is that domestic carpet manu.

facturing is þeing brought to a high degrec of
developnent by the energetic men connected
therewith. 'l'hose who delight to sec advance-
ment in aIl lines of Canadian manufacture, must
be pleased to note the progress made in this

branch. There is a great future before these
manufacturers if they continue tlcir enter-
prising nethods.

The retail trade appears to have prospered
tdurng the past season. They bought so carefully last fall that
tiey have carried %ery littie stock over, and the sane poicy bas
bee.n pursued with regard to spring goods. The conpetition
.unong jobbers and manufacturers has been so keen that prices
are very low.

JonN~ .cIaeoNASLI & co.
John Macdonald & Co. report a lively spring trade, and yet

have so renewed their stock in- popular priced lines of linoleuns
and oilcloths, that they are prepared to show for the sorting
trade a great many patterns in carpets, oilcloths and linoleums
not shown in the carlier part of the season. Mr. Dewar is in
Europe at present picking up specialties for the sorting trade.
The'lier curtain department is well stocked, and sonie spcial
drives are being offered.

ToRoN·ro cARrsT .n«. co.
The 'Maplle L.eaf brand of carpets is selling well, orders still

being received for March delivery. By next month ail goods
will have been made for spring orders, and all shipped out. Faîl
samples are being prepared, and promise to be more taking than
last season. The ''oronto Carpet Mfg. Co. have now six
looms on their Imperatrix Axminster, and will soon have their
facilties for this fine of carpets complete. This carpet, of which
a considerable quantity lias been sold, is designed to take the
place of Wiltons. It is fully as enduring, is nearly equal in
appearance, and is about one-half the price. Their dye-house
has beeti extended, and six new vats placed for the requirenients
tif their increased trade. Mr. Murray has spent plenty of fnie,
energy and money in 'building up his two great brands, and
their success is his reward.

INcoRPoRATION GRANTE>.

Under the Ontario Joint Stock Companies' L.etters Patent
.\ct, letters patent have been issued bearing date the Sth day
of January, 1894, incorporating Alvin Robert Burrows and
Robert )odds, nianufacturers; L.izzie Beattie Hurrows and
lizabeth Dodds, rnarried women, and Chrstopher Kloepfer,
iierchant, aIl of the city of Guelph, for the purposes followng,

iat is to say : To carry on business as manufacturers of
curtains, covers, fringes, rugs, anîd upholstery goods, and as
weavers of various kinds of cloth, by the naine of " The Curtain
and Upholstery Manufacturing Company of Guelph (il.mited),"
with a total capital stock of twenty thousand dollars, divided
into four hundred shares of fifty dollars each.

JAMES 1 *LETHERINGTON.

On page four of this issue will be found the advertisenent of
James H. Etherington, carpét manufacturer, of St. Catharines.
This gentleman makes unions in six grades, art squares in
unions and wools, and various grades of wools.' H is carpets are
becoming well known où account of their superior nerit and
ioderate prices.
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AMONG THE MILLINERY HOUSES.

J. t>. ivav & co.

Jno. 1). lvey & Co. will show a large range of imported
French patteri hats and bonnets on the 26th. Their patterns
should be exceptionally good when it is considered that every
one of them is the production of some Parisian modiste. The
springtrade is undouhtedly the great harvest for the millinery
business ; recognizing this. they have put a great amount of
energy into the collecting of a suitable stock for this season,
with a view of doubling their trade if possible. Ostrich goods
will be found in full stock with this house, and buyers cannut go
astray on their purchases of these goods. Flowers and lace,
will be seen hi abundance in their samples. .\mong their laces
are the nev duchesse lace, Italienne, Lyonaise, macraie,
mauvesque, new Venice, and the other more commun makes.
They have also a most extensive range of veilings. They have
extended their selling space by adding another floor, and visitors
wvill notice the improvenient. It will much facilitate the showing
ofsaniples.

S. F. .iCKINNON & CO.

S. F. McKinnon & Co.'s stock for millinery openings will bc
in several respects the best in Canada in point of volume.
Their stock of plain ribbons is a magnificent one. Their jacket
and mantle department on the fourth floor is well filled with the
newest designs. Thieir laces and veilings include the latest
novelties fron foreign markets. They are showing every desir-
able shade in silk velvet in a variety of niakes. Their stock of
French novelties is well selected, extensive in range, and volu-
minous in quantity. Their display of sample bats will be as
large-as usual, and will include many newer designs than those
illustrated in this issue. Black and white comhinations are now
being made, also sone pretty things in shaped straws. I. arge
bows predominate, moire and silk crepe de moss being the lead-
ing ribbons for this work.

REIn, TAYOR & IAVNE.
Reid, Taylor & IBayne have made an e.xtra effort for this

season' trade, and have as usual a full range of ail the leading
novelties. The illustrations in this issue show that they have
some pretty sample hats, the product of the fairy fingers of their
milliners. Their stock of shapes, plaques, etc., is very large,
and should contain aIl necessary lines. in laces they have an
extensive range, both for hat trimmings and dress trimmings.
Insertions are shown in good quality and in excellent values.
They make a specialty of mourning goods, and will base an ex-
cellent showing this year, including conbinatiuns of blat.k and
white jet laces are shown in greater variety than ever.
Flowers, and osprey and jet mounts are in abundance.

W. R. nRoCK & co.

In millinery goods, W. R. Brock & Co. are showing large
ranges of parasols in plain and fancy goods, laces in ail the new-
est effects, silk and velvet rbbons, veilings in magpie, jackdaw,
and other new niakes, nets, mechlins in crean, white and black,
besides ail the staple lines of mîillinery trimmings.

Joîns .uoNAu.n & co.
John Macdonald & Co. show a full stock of millinery sup-

plies in staple ribbons, silk linmngs, Brussels net, Mechlins,
veilings of ail kinds, Irish pointe laces, chinchillas, and novel-
ties. Tn:fact, every class of staple millinery goods will be found
in their extensive stock.
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Reid, Taylor & Bayne
SPRING Opcning bays SPRING

1894 February 26th, 2Zth and 28th

Our stock will be all forward by Monday 19th cur-

rent. Early buyers will then have an excellent opportunity of
making their selections before the rush of opening week.

No effort has been spared to make this the most attractive

of all our openings.
Our French, English, and American Pat-

terns eclipse anything we have heretofore shown.
Our assortment of Millinery Goods and Novelties

is most extensive. Everything desirable in the millinery line is

to be found with us.
Silk Laces, black and colored, in endless variety

of style and pattern; for both Millinery and Dress Trim-
mings.

Cotton Laces promise well for the coming season.
Ostrich Flats, Ostrich Tips, Ostrich

Mounts, grand value.
Flowers, Flowers, Flowers-

Violets, Roses in Silk or Velvet.
Ribbons, plain and fancy.
Velvets, special value.
We stand unequalled to-day in the trade for Black

Goods, and Mourning Requisites.
THE TRADE ONLY INVITED

REID, TAYLOR & BAYNE
9 & Il WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.

210 to 214 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
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SPRING MILLINERY.SPRING, Millinery Openings take place in Montreal on

February 27th and :8th and March ist. In Toronto
they occur one day earlier, commencing on the 26th. AI]

I', millinery jobhers in both chies are making extensive pre.
pirations, and will no doubt show visitors enough to bewilder
them.

Shapes are indescribable. There is no set shape. The
plaques are being twisted into ail the forns that female fingers
and brains can devise. Leghorns are being sold. I.ace effects
arc quitC strong. Tuscan straws are also good. The accom.
panying illustrations show the prevailing shapes. TiiE R EvJEW
wouild impress upon its readers that these hats are not the crea-
tions of fancy shown in ordinary fashion magazines, but photo.
graphed and drawn especially for the use of this journal fron
the stock displayed by leading millinery houses. Any one of
iese hats can be secured by writing the house whose name ap-
pears under the cut.

As to colors, browns will be good, the leading shades being
Siam, Pygmalion, Sumatra and Melilla. Mais, a decp cream,
is a good color. Malmaison, a magenta, and Reine, a deep
pink, are two favorites, but are extrenes. Yellows are good,

I.j

f J '.'

CRIs •-R F.i,, TAiou & L,.v. .

including Andalouse, Florin and Ebenier. T*se colors apply
particularly to ribboris. But the leading thing is undoubtedly
black-black ribbons,. black laces, black flowers, etc. In laces,
the colors are: Butter, beige, black, cream, and two-tones.

Spangled laces and nets are going to run very strong, es.
pccially in black, but lace trimmings of ail kinds are excellent
favorites.

But before laces cons. 'owers and plumes. It is a flower
season essentially, but plumes are going to be much used.
Aigrette styles in flowers are good, as are black silk flowers and
black combinations. Iarge buckles and slides are also good.

In ribbons, the leader at the opening will bc moires, but ail
are not agreed that they will hold. Shot moires, two-tones, and
satin combinations are good. Fancies have sold very well.
Plains are in good demand in browns, vellows, decp pinks, and
blacks.

Bows and ties are most striking. Bows of nîarrow biased
velvet and bows of wide ribbon are the two leading things in

bows. In tics, the sane two characteristics hold. No. 22
ribbon is being very much used in the production of bows and
ties.

THE ILLUSTRATIONS.
F'roax i is a shirred frame of pale beige net, with lace ot

the same color falling over the edge. There are iris flowers on

Fi;u u -R- ., -rAVLOk .

the brim, two fans of lace and osprey on the crown to match
the flowers. A mandarin bow at the back completes this hat.
Shown> by Reid, Taylor & Bayne.

FIGURE 2 shows a high-crowned, brown, chip bat, faced
with sienna velvet, trinmed with a large cascade of lace; and
with shaded roses in front, with a double bow of ribbon at back,

iti

Eircaul 3-S. F. -CEtw. & C.
with a fan of lace and with two mounts falling forward. This
is shown by Reid, Taylor & Bayne.

FIGURE 3, Minerva, is a pretty lace hat with cut jet crown,
lace falling on brim, which is faced with cream lace. It is
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S.P.McKinnon & Co

The Inventor, The Scientist, The Artist,
Are all keeping pace with the present progressive age.

So too are S. F. McKinnon & Co. as our display on the 26th,

27 th, and 28th of this month will shov-. This is the event which

opens the season, so to speak, and we feel that our offering is onz

worthy of inspection.

We would draw attention to a few of our specialties which

every buyer should make a note of and refer to'their memo. when

they reach the business centre at 16 and 18 Wellington
Street West.

Plain and Fancy Dress' Silks,

SpeCI LineS Plain and Fancy Ribbons from

number i y/• to 6a in every shade likely to be asked for. We

guarantee that we are showing the largest and best assorted stock

of Laces and Veilings of any house in the Dominion, which are

unsurpassed in value. Our hat department and millinery novelty

stock represent the newest French, English, and American ideas.

We cordially invite the trade to pass judgment on our impor-
tations, feeling confident that they are more deserving of your

patronage than ever.

Thanking you for past favors.

We are, faithfully yours,

S. F. MCKINNO & CO.
16 and 18 Vellington St. West, Toronto

35Mitk St., I.ONDON, ENGLAND
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triiimed with ine flowers. A Minerva bow of narrow moire,
fastened by a jet ring, and accompanied by an osprey mount,
ornanents the crown and gives height to the hat. This is onte
of S. F. McKinnon & Co.'s styles.

color, and with rhinestone pins. Creami plumes and ties
finish the·display. This is another of Reid, Taylor & Bayne's
display.

FIGURE 5, West End, is a chip hat faced with narrow lace
rufles, and having an under trimming of violets. It also pos-
sesses a Gridiron bow niade of biased velvet, with tips and
osprey mount. Another of S. F. MNcKinnon & Co.'s specials.

Fic.UE 6, l'he Daisy, is a sinall jet lace bat. It's striking
feature is its black lace, Alsatian bow, surrounded by, violets and
wheat ornaments. It has also narrow velvet. ties.

FIcURK 4-S. F. McKi&o a Co.

FIGURE 4 Is a large leghorn flap, with chou of brown velvet
under the brin. Tuscan lace falls over the front, and also at
the front is a large bow of cream ribbon with mount of same

J'

t.tRox 3--S. . Mc,,KINo,,s S Co

A SPECIAL ART.T E work of re-d) eing piece goods, garments, feathers, etc.,
bas become of late years a recogni7ed specialty in con-
nection with the dry goods trade. Formerly the work

done by the job dyer was mercly local and his appliances were
of .t crude order. Those days are now past, and in a first-class
establishment, such as the British American Dyeing Company,
of Verdun, near Montreal, there is not only costly machinery,
but skilled dyers and heads of departnients who are really scien-
tific men. Many of our readers will rernember that Mr. Allen,
jr., after a study at technical schools in England, graduated with
honors at the Yorkshire College, whose specialty is textile
dyeing, and obtained a medal in chemical dyeing at the city and
guilds of London Institution.

The nachinery is extensive and conplicated, covering latest
improvcments, and in some cases used only by this company in
Canada. Altogether the. present position of the British Ameri-
can Dyeing Company is a remarkable evidence of the advance
attainable by scientific skill in this branch of trade

rire·kr 6--S. F. MIcKI,%\nr. & cJ.
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Caldecott, Burton c Spence
. .0. TORONTO . . .

LOOKING TO THE SPRING TRADE
We are opening up ULTRA NOVELTIES in the

Dress Depa-tment. Granite Weaves, Crepe Effects, Satin Cloths, Matt Effects, Silk and
Wool Effects, and in plain goods Serges, Henriettas, Cashmeres, in all the .new colorings.

Tlie Silk Department is showing a fine collection of Swiss, French, and Japanese Goods in
a great variety of designs.

Tlie Enbroidery, Lace, and Muslin Department is filled with a choice collection

of goods, for which this season there will be an active demand.

'hie Hosierýy, Glovre and Underwear Department contains every article needed
for Men,Wonen, or hildren in every size and im every price, suitable to Canadian wants.

The necessity of Novelties leads us to keep the stock always up to date.

WHEN IN TORONTO COME TO SEE US-you will be welGome.

Caldecott, Burton ? Spence

R. eBtOCW & GO.
AVE special values and large assortnents in the following lines of

'goods just opened and will be pleased to show them in the ware-
house, or by travellers' saniples, or by cuttings mailed to any

part of Canada on application:

Silks and Satins
Plain and Fancy Dress Goods

Wool Delaines
Prints

Cretonnes
Art ftuslins and

Draperies
Ask our Travellers to inv yu their saniples of

No. T. s. A. BL.EACHED CO11'ONS
No. .oo GREY COTTONS
AM ERICAN COTTON WORSTEDS

ces
Vellings

Ribbons
Parasols

Embroide
Tuckin

Swis

Towels
Towellings

Table Linens
Fancy Linens

ries Canadian Woollens
gs imported Woollens
sluslins Tallors' Trimmings

Wc beg to make special mention of our Letter Order

Department, a marked feature of our business. All orders by

this channel are givcn the greatest care and despatch.

W. R. BROCK & CO. Cor. Bay andweilington Toronto.

w

.1

.1
i
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BUSINESS CHANGES AND FIRES.

IRES during the nionth: Jackson Bros., hatters, furriers
and clothiers, 'Clinton, Ont.; loss, '$3,000; insured. J.
H. Blumenthal &Son, clothiers, Montreal ; loss, $2,ooo.

Ross Bros., dry goods, Whitby, Ont.; loss, several thousand
dollars. E. F. Cooke & Co., merchant tailors, Orillia, Ont.; in-
surance, $r,5oo. Webber Bros., dry goods, Yarmouth, N.S.;
stock insured for $8oo. Timmins Bros., general store, Mattawa,
Ont.; loss, $17,ooo; insurance, $7,500. Simmons & Co., hats
and furs, Barrie, Ont.; loss, $t,ooo; insured. L. R. Short,
furnishings, Tilsonburg. V. Brosseau & Co., Bedford, Que
E. Richardson & Co., Montreal. Wm. Thomas & Co., Montreal.

Sales: J. A. Houde's, St. Brigitte des Saults, at Soc.; James
Scott's, Wallaceburg, to G. A. Graves, at 6oc.; R. J. McL.augli-
1in's, Wallaceburg, to Henry Maclin, at 47c., E. L. Cleland.,
Alvinston, to A. S. Hood, St. Thomas, at 40o4c.; J. L. Armson
& Co.'s, Voodstock, to G. F. Spackman, Toronto, at 72c.;
Peddie & Ernst's, Berlin, to Mr. Ernst, at 58c.; Wright & Co.'s,
l'oronto, to M. Martin, at 934c.; A. Proulx & Co.'s, Valleyfield,

.t 57ý4cc. ; Greene & Co.'s, London, to W. J. Anderson, Lon-
don, at 67c. ; Robt. %lcGowan's, Kirkton, to Mr. Gillalan,
Lucan, at 66!4c.; J. ;ï Wigle's, Ruthven, to M. E. Vigle, at
6514c.; Geo. Labelle' Iontreal, at 67j4c.; C. W. Hamilton's,
lPort Arthur, to Matthews & Fraser, at 7oc.; W. J. Somerville's,
Toronto, to Devaney Bros., at 6oc.; Mclnnes & Irwin's, Strath-
clair, Man., at 54C., book debts at 12,ýc.; E. B. Cooke &
Co.'s, Montr^al, at 65, cents ; A. L. Deseve's, Magog, Que.,
at 70 cents; E. Lepage's, Montreal, at 35/ cents; Hubert &
Comptois', Montreal, at 65 cents ; M. Lightstone & Co.'s, Mont-
real, at 21 cents; Jos. Tremblay's, Ste. Cunegonde, at 45 cents;
Arsene Crepeau's, Walton, Que., at 50o$ cents; E. Nantel&
Co.'s, St. Jerome, Que., at 5 cents; Snider & Miller's,
Portage la Prairie, at 62, cents, book debts at 32 cents.

ONTA R 10.

Assignments: R. J. AlcLaughlin and James Scott, Vallace-
burg; Durns & Co., Acton; James Melross, Galt; J. M. Dufton.
woolen mifr., London; Hugh Gillespie, Alvinston, assets $1 2,-
ooo, liabilities 9,ooo ; Byrnell Bros., Queen west, Toronto, assets
$r ,ooo, liabilities$ix,ooo;Jno. Greig, Winfield; T.). Plumtree,
Toronto; J. W. Doelle &Co., Chatham, liabilities, $3o,ooo; C.
A. Gillespie & Co., London and Brantford; Hault Mfg. Co.
Ingersoll, liabilities, $70,ooo ; William Kilner, successor to East
& Co., trunks and umbrelk-. Toronto, liabilities $i 2,ooo; J. C.
Vivian & Co., Port William; Grecti & Co., London and Petrolea;
Henry Dunn, tailor, Sniith's -Falls; A. Rolle, London; Wm.
Tocher. Hamilton ; W. H. Wilson & Co., Ottawa; F. R. Webb,
l'etrolea; McNaughton & Co, clo;hing, Kingston; Miss A.
.1cGivern, Picton.

Jackson Bros., clothiers, Clinton, have sold out their Seaforth
branch to James Jackson ind Jock Gregg, both young fellows
with plenty of push. .

Dissolut:ons: G. & E. !.aghire, Tilsonburg, George con-
tinuing; "ercival & Craig, Smith's Falls; Roney & Vanluven,
rlothing, Kingston, March ist, Straith & Macdonald, Windsor.

J. J. Thompson, furnishings, Sarnia, has been succeeded by
Curric & Thompson.

Deaths : James-Johnston, of Johnston & Larmour, tailors,
Toronto, Ont.; W. W. Playter, Newmarket.

Sales Pending: A. J. Little & Co., Guelph, 21st ; McNaugh-
.on & C:., clothing, tender; W. J. Doelle, Chatham, 22nd; H.

M. Melross, Galt, 21st; Byrnell Bros., Toronto, 21St; A. 1.
Hunter, tailor, Hillsburgh )-Wm. Heinhold, hats and caps,
Galt.

Compromises : Tolton & Co., Stratford, at 5o cents; Pearce
& Co., Forest, at 62c .ents; M. & E. Reed, Toronto, at 5o
cents.

QUE:.c.
Assignments: Doron Schwersenski, hatter and furner, Mont

real, liabilities, $i4,ooo; Hermann S. Scheyer, fur manufac-
turer and proprieter IB. A. Waterproof Co.,liabilities, $76,363.65,
Of which $3o,ooo is to the Banque Nationale ; J. H. Galarneau
& Co., hats and furnishings, Montreal, liabilities $7,ooo ; E. B.
Cooke & Co., Montreal, liabilities $19,259, Of which $4,502 is
to Perrin, Frere & Co.; Hubert & Comptois, bats and furs, iont-
real , Edmond Lepage, Montreal, habilities $30,000, Of whlich
$20,69i is to 1). McCaill & Co.; Letellier & Genereux, Quebec,
assets $12,400, and liabilities $15,446, G. W. Clarke, Montreal;
J. H. Galarneau & Co., Montreal; H. Shapiro, Montreal; A. &
O. Proulx, Valleyfield; S. MN. Beaudoin, M.ontreal.

Dissolutions: Gareau & Marchand, Montreal; I.authier &
Archambault, Montreal; Poirier & Michaud, Lachine; Robt.
Seath & Sons, Montreal; Montreal Fur Dressing WVorks;
Bourdon & Charbonneau, Montreal ; Norris & Co., Montreal;
Dussault & Moveney, Montreal; Cohen & Cross, Montreal;
Alartin & Delude, Montreal.

A. Lalonde & Co., Montreal, bave compromised at 40c.; H.
E. Thompson, Brownsburgh, is offering 6oc.; J. A. Sauvageau,
Tbree Rivers, conpromised at 85c.; Cote & Frere, St. Johns,
offering55c. cash; Benj. Campeau, St. Clet, compromised at 40c.;
T. E. Biais, Sherbrooke, offering 6oc.; J. C. St. Aubin & Co.,
Sherbrooke, at 6oc.; Ephrem Desilets, Grand Piles, at 85c.
Hubert & Conptois, at 25c.

M\ARITI.ME PROVINcES.

J. W. Fraser, dry goods, Acadia Mines, N.S., closing out;
\V. R. Moflfat, Aspy Bay, N.S., assigned; James Mitchell, Meri-
gourishe, N.S., is dead; Jas. F. Burns & Co., Kingston, N. S.,
assigied ; H. S. Dodge, Kentville, bas assigned ; Thos.
Voungclaus, St. John, N.B., suspended; ire played havoc
with thrce general stores at Terrence Bay, the sufferers
being John Caffero, Archibald Jolin;ore and Robert Yeadon;
J. I>ilp, Halifax, has been burned out; McGregor & Co.,
\\estville, N.S., have assigned; Patrick Cullinen, St. Stephen,
N.B., is dead; Chas. A. Holden, Shelburne, N.B., has sold out;
Wrm. Walsh, Petticodiac, N.B., is dead.

James Alexander & Co., general merchants, of Campbelton,
N.B., have made an assignment. The liabilities are $27,ooo,
and the assets, stock about $7,ooo, and the book debts $6,ooo.

N.ANIToIA ANI 11RITISH co.u.1:14A.

Illingsworth & Sons, Vancouver, have sold to J. Izen ; J. A.
Caldwell, Nanaimo, bas ceased to sell furnishings, and W. H. S.
Perxins ' up dry goods , Spaulding & Vandewater's store at
Vancouver, is closed; Cole, Campbell & Freeman, New West-
minster, have assigned, as !,ave Ogle, Campbell and Freeman;
E. Garner, tailor, Nanaimo, is d-.ad; Esau & Loewan, Gretna
and Winkler, N.W.T., have dissolvect; T. C. Power & Bro., Cal-
gary, sold out to D. W. Marsh; Vin. Beveridge, Nanaimo, is
giving up his furnishing business; Cépe & Young, Vancouver,
have bought the carpet business of F. W. Hart ; Snider&-Miller,
Portage la Prairie, have assigned, and stock bas been sold at
62X4 cents, book debts at 32 cents.
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FOR TUE RETAIL TRADE.

Patent Roll"
Cotton Batting

None genuinc but the following registered brands

NORTH STAR. CRESCENT. PEARL.

Every Retail Dry Goods Denier .Jhould Larry, expose and

press the sale of this article, especially designed for the
rollowing house uses.

lied Comîfurts, Mattress Coers fur warmthî and softness,
Uppîer Lining fur Mattresses, Bab) Quilts, Chair and
liaby Carriage Cushiuns, Stair lads, Ironing lads Tea
Cosies, Iurniture and Undertakers' Linings, Packing
for Fragile Ware, l)ressnakers' Purposes, etc., etc.

These Goods are neatly baled or cased in 4, 6,
8, 12 or 16 oz. rolls, and may be obtained of

al] Wholesale Dry Goods Houses.

BALED" Goods saine quality,
but less price.

Thibaudcau Bros•
& Co.

Imîporters of , .

ENGLISH
FRENCI.
GERMAN &
AMERICAN R co u

THIBAUDEAU FRERES & CIE.
Quebec.

TIIIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTRE AL

LA DIES'
CLO AKS and

CA PES

FOR . . .

Sprmne andSummer

.. 1894..
W E takec pleasure in announcing that our range of

New Spring Cloaks is complete, saniples of
which are now in the hands of our special Mante

travelers. Our designer is an artist in his trade. He
lias just returned from New York with the very latest
Spring Novelties, and we feel confident in stating that
we are showng the nost saleable and stylish line of New
Spring Garments that has been submitted'to the trade
this season, and which we are offering at popular. prices.
It will be to the advantage of every Mantle buyer to ex.
amime our beautiful collection of Anericanized garments
before placing their orders. We therefore ask that our
productions bu inspected and measured by the high
standard which we have already established. Our line
of Cloaks and Capes embraces the very latest New York
designs and the workmanship cannot be surpassed.
Inspection respectfully solhcited.

Alexander & Anderson
MANTLE MANUFACTURERS TORONTO

By a French

Exporting
House, a

*'ho can take orders for
French Dress Guodà
from A No. I Canadian
houses. Address " W,"
care TUE DRY GOODS
REVIEW, Toronto
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SPRING CLOAKS.S PR ING cloaks are not handled by every merchant, but
there arc many handling then now who, a few years ago,
wouldn't think of such a thing. The dernand is increasing

r.ipidly, despite the shortness of Canada's spring season. ''he
colors this year will
be fawns, tans, black,
and blues -- a queer
assortnent, to be sure.
Jackets and capes will
both find favor; the
jackets because a
jacket is always useful,
and the capes because
a cape does not crush
the huge puffed dress
sleeves of reigning
fashion. TmF. Rk.%.n
is pleased to bu able tu
present its readers with
illustrations of those
Sshown by Alexander &
Anderson, manufactur
ers, and S. F. McKin-

F:c. i-S. F. McK:sson & Co. non & Co., importers.
OUR. ILLUSTRATIONS.

Fig. i represents Cape No. 121 1 in S. F. McKinnon & Co.s
collection. It is made of the fanous accordeon pleat; has a

pretty velvet collar, lined on
under side withshot silk. A
cord runs around the upper
part and ends in a fancy knot
and tassel. It is shown in
various combinations, and in
the latest styles.

The accompanying cut (Fig.
2) shows a lady's spring cape,
made up by Alexander &
Anderson, in fawn box cloth,
with silk trimned shoulder
cape and ribbons to match.
These capes run from 27 to
32 inches in length, and have
an exceedingly stylish appear-
ance. This firm shows some
forty different styles of new
spring capes. They showtheni
in plain and enbroidered
goods, and also in tweed
effects. All the latest color-
ings and combinations shown.

Fig. 3 shows Jacket No. A
30 in S. F. McKinnon & Co.'s
range. It is double.breasted,
vith wide revers, corded

edging and hutterfly collar.
rc. ,-.L..AAE & NE0 It is close-fitting, and shown

in fawn, Lrown, black, and navy.
Fig. 4 represents a stylish spring jacket, manufactured by

Alexander & Anderson, made of box cloth, with open front,

revers collar, small shoulder cape, and leg.o'-nmutton sleeves.
This will be a very proper garnient for the early spring trade.
This is only a sain-
ple of this firm's
large range, as they
show about thirty'
different styles in
box cloths, serges,
diagonals, tweeds,
etc.

LINENS.
Sanson, Kennedy

& Co. advertise on
page 32 an cL.l
lent stock of linens. in

They are making
rapid advances in
gettingalinen trade,
and have pruided
for this season an
extensive range of
Irish goods. Their
special "Shamrock"
and " Enniskillen"
brands, their color- 1C4. 3--S. F. atemssos-a Co.

ed tablings, and their rough and loom dice tablings are leaders
in this class of goods. Their whole stock is well.assorted for
the spring trade. A huge
stock of laces in Point D'-
Irelande, Bourdon,Insertion,
Oriental, Chantilly, and real
Torchons and other makes.
In ribbons theyhave a full
stock of staples, including ail
lines of body ribbons. A
specialty with then arc mil-
linery requisites,such as stick-
pins, steel and jet ornanients,
etc., and their range this
year is even ahead of previ-
ous efforts. Their neckwear
and furnishings department
is also in shape to meet the
extensive demands for spring
and summer novelties. All
the newest things are shown,
including the latest designs
in knots, four-in.hands, re-
gatta shirts, neglige shirts,
waterproof garmnents, unbrel-
las, and hosiery.

LABELS.
'ie label or initial on a

shirt, coat, or other garnent
is a snall thing, but it helps
to make the character of the
garment. 'l'he German Ar- Fm. A A
tistic WVeaving Co. makes letters and labels that are absolutely
accurate and also perfect in the matter of color and durability.
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TIRADE,

D
NeIRIZ

Our Productions
Have Many Imitators
But No Equals

It is laughable to see small Manufacturers
and Jobbers trying to imitate and compete
with us, but we are years ahead of them.

Our New
travelers

Line now with our
at $i.oo to $6.oo per doz.

. . . ARE THE . . .

BEST VALUE WE Ever MANUFACTURED
They will stand a profit of 50 to roo per cent. easily, besides giving your
custoners unbounded satisfaction, for our Braces are famous for style,
beauty, and durability.

If you are not one of our customers comne to us, we want vou, it will
be a pleasure and benefit to both.

MONTREAL OFFICE,
s(62 St. James Street.

Mr. Philip De Gruchy

NEWFOUNDLAND OFFICE,

Mr. Waller Cloustoil
ST. JOHN'S

TORONTO OFFICE,
45 Canada Lif Building,

Mr. Ebenezer Stovel

.- f -* , .Ig~
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TRADE IN TORONTO.

RADE is holding its own in nearly every line. Thevolume of business donc is not equal to the volume up to
the sane date last year, but the decrease is slight. Even

n ith decreased sales wholesalers are going to have a good scason.
They have bought sparingly in anticipation of a quiet spring.
'l'le warning of last June in the United States was not altogether
unheeded in Canada. One house reports $7o,ooo less stock
thian at this date last year. This shows that wholesalers have
heen wise, and in most cases discounted the present quiet
period. This is exceedingly satisfactory, as showing that a quiet
year is less likely to cause any mercantile crash. Buyers now in
Great Britain are buying very sparingly for the spring sorting
trade, and even carefully on fall goods.

''ie large retailers have been enjoying an extra to per cent.
discount on spool and skein silks since January ist. This is
the discount given to jobbers, but these men are meeting the
cut with their best customers.

Coarse domestic woolen goods are weakening. This is a
surprise, as holders of wool are confident of an advance as soon
as the \Vilson Bill passes. Nevertheless, manufacturers of such
goods as shirts and drawers have backed down, and are now
willing to accept orders at bear prices. Most of the wholesalers
are still holding their orders for fail delivery of knit underwear,
and accordingly the manuifacturers are anxious to secure them.
'l'ie waiting policy played by the wholesaler bas been too much
for the mills' agents.

In writing new firmîs about goods mentioned in this journal,
its readers can always do it a favor by mentioning where the
notice was seen. THE REvimW must necessarily depend, to a
great extent, on the courtesy of its friends.

Menzie, Turner & Co. are successors to A. R. McKinlay &
Co., 24 Bay street, Toronto. They will continue the window
shade business, and their travelers will call on the trade as
usual. At present they are hustling with spring samples and
have some exceedingly natty Unes to show the trade.

Alexander & Anderson have passed into stock a large ship-
ment of ladies' silk taffeta, suede, LisIe and gauntlet gloves; also
silk atid lace mitts, and the best inakes of kid gloves in lace and
dome fasteners. They show a fine range of ladies' black cash-
mere hose and fast black cotton hosiery, and ladies' Balbriggan,
cashmere, natural wool, gauze and hygiene vests; also men's
socks, sumnier underwear, and toi) shirts in endless variety.

Messrs. W. R. Brock & Co. have been appointed sole ageits
for Canada for the celebrated and exceedingly useful skirt bands
"'Tendimus" and " Quorna." They are specially woven to
shape ready for use by peculiar and costly machinery, and are
highly appreciated for ladies' wear. These goods have met
with a large sale in England and the colonies, and should be in
the bands of ail first-classdry goods merchants. W. R. B. & Co.
will have a full stock in time for the spring trade. The samples
will be in the hands of their travelers shortly.

Alexander & Anderson show an immènse stock of goods
suitable for the early spring trade in their smalhvare and haber-
dashery departments, such as dress buttons, dress trimmings,
ribbons, parasols; cambric, linen and silk handkerchiefs, collars
and cuffs, veilings, and the newest things in frillings, hemstitched
and tucked lawns. Special cheap lines in Victoria lawns and Swiss
check muslins. In laces they show an immense variety, viz.,
Irish point, two-toned and black, also silk guipure, Chantill),
Spanish, Orien.t;l, Valenciennes, American, torchons, tattings,
real Malte::, and fancy cotton lacez in endless variety. In em-

broideries they show several special job lines to sell at 5, 7,
to, aInd i2c. In curtains they show a large stock of new pat-
terns in Swiss effects, etc., which anrt. much adnihed and arc
having a big sale.

W. R. Brock & Co. have this seasoin surpassed any of their
pre% ious efforts in the hosiery departmtent. liheir " lhisy " and
"African " brands of " Louis liermsdorf " stainless black in
nicn's, vonen's, and children's goods are well kinown to the
trade. h'lhey have been put into the balance by the leading
nerchants of the Dominion and have not been found wanting.
No. W6 to retail at toc., No. 200 at i2>c., No. Do at i5c.,
No. Di at 2oc., are all specials, but, recognizing the fact th.at
25c. is the most popular retail figure, they offer No. I)ào, a real
Maco yarn, full fashioned, and 4o guage, ait a price that cannot
leave even the manufacturer much niargin fur profit. In tani
hosiery they have the " letter perfect " shades, as their buyer
was favored with samples of the tan leathers used by une of the
largest boot and shoe houses in the Dominion before lie entered
the market to purchase spring hosiery. Creans, white, and
fancies, are shown ; also polka dots, stripes, etc.

R. H. GRAY & CO.
TTENION is called to the advertiseient of Messrs. R.

H. Gray & Co., in this issue, and the very attractive
group picture of the managing nen and travelers of this

enterprising firm. Vhile so much complaining has been heard
among the wholesale houses of dull business during the winter,
they have been forced to work their full staff for full tine, and
(as far as their cutters are concerned) to work at night for the
past three months to get ready to fill the orders received for the
spring trade. The past year lias shown a large increase in their
business, in both the wonen's and nen's departments, which
they attribute largely to the issue of their handsome illustrated
catalogue of ladies' underwear, etc. They have during the past
week distributed their ntew one (No. 8) for 1894. It is a very
handsonie publication, containing cuts of ail sorts and kinds of
feminine garments, and making it quite unnecessary for samples
to be seen to make a selection for an order; buyers have only
to select their nuntbers showing the style of goods requmred, and
send it in to the firm to receive what they require. Beyond
this, however, they have givei handsoie photograph pictures of
their warehouse and work rooms, as also the group picture
which apþxears in this paper, to enable tieir friends at a distance,
who only cone in contact with their road representatives, to
have some idea of the institution with which they do their busi-
iess..

A CONSIDERATE OFFER.
HARLES Bayer& Co., I.ondonî, England, natke a miost
valuable offer to Canadian retailers, full particulars of
which will be found on another page. 'T'lhey are the

manufacturers of the celebrated C. B. corsets, ancd are desirous
of introducing thteir guods into the Canadian Market. Telcir
factory is the largest of its kind in the world, has over r,2oo
machines rutning, and gives employntent to about 2,ooo hands.
This shows that the makers have pushed the sale of tieir goods,
and that their goods are worthy of the confidence the public has
placed in tlient. Any retailer desiring to iandle corsets direct
front an Englisi manufacturer will find tits an e.cellent r-"uor-
tunity. It is not every retailer who can import goods, bu, ..:re
are manty strong houses who practise importmng with consider-
able success.
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.. THE AVA.
A flowing end scarf tied in a handsome knot and fastened, it has an elastic attachnent at the back, thus,

can be taken off and on without tying and untying and can be worn with stand up or turn
down coliar.

This is made in ail qualities of silk and is especially good in washing fabrics, and can be retied in any
knot the wearer desires.

CURRIE, 64 BAY STREET, Toronto.S.E. &
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS.INNOVATION seemis to be the order of the season in men's
furnishiings, especially in headgear and nickwear. The
graduated derby is finding mnuch favor, but probably not so

munch as the small flowing.end knot. Strap bows will
also go. I hats the tendency is to wide brims, as the
illustrations show. Fedoras will find little favor. Half-
hose will mn stronger in tans and greys with black spots
and figures. But with ail these novelties, staple goods will
still be in good demand in all classes of goods. Fancy
shirts will not be so striking as last season, plainer
effects ruling stronger. L.ight blie and pink are stili the
favorite colors for summer shirts. White collars onily will
be wori.

E. & s. CURRIE's ".va.."

Tie niost petentious style of tic ever promulgated m i
Canada is the "Ava," nanufactured by E. & S. Currie,
Bay street, Toronto. Its great merit is that it combines

stylishness with
servicea b1e-
ness. It is a
natural-t ied
knot,yet a knot
which can be
undone for ad.
juistmeiit or for
laundry pur-
poses. So as
tosave the flow-
ing ends of the
tie fron being
creased in ty-

- 1 ig, it is pro-
vided with an

" elastic attach-
nient and fast-
enier in a Simd-
lar way to the
bows low worn.

Regen't Club. - hus he tic

possesses the chief features of the graduated derby
and the small flowing-end knot without the disad-
vantages of cither. The " Ava " is nanufactured
in ail styles of plains and fancies in liglt and dark
colors. The leading umiaterials are fimem ottomans,
satines, fancy grosgrains, brocaded whites, washing
fabrics, and cottoni. In the latter two materials
the tie should be a favorite for spring with those
who prefer a tic whiclh Can be laundried.

TH R i iltn.
The Regent Club is a very smîart tic, shown by

a New York firm. l'le knot is smiall and tight, as
in all styles of spring nieck wear. The flowing ends
show a very liberal allowance of the material.

NEW n1ATS.

'hie accompanying culs show two of the newest
hats shown by A. A. Allan & Co., Toronto. The
Dunraven has a t >g-inîci brim aind a 534-inch crown, and is
slown in blacks and browns ; the Aberdeen has a 2-inch brini
and a 5>-inch crown. Both are exceedingly taking hats. The

tendency of the market is decidedly towards stiff hats, and tiese
are fuller all.arouid than last seasoi.

1.oNnoN FUR sALES.

At 1Iampsoi's sales in January, the slow trade of the past

Dunraven.

year and a ieavy supply of goods droc down prices. Bears,
Russiai sable, wonibat, wallaby, nutria, American opossum,
iartei, and skunk, ail ruled at about October prices, which
were lower than last March. Red fox, white fox, and wolf ad-
vanced slightly. Beavers are less popular, and declined 15 per
cent.; lynx have dropped 4o per cent. since March ; Jap. fox is
down again ; Australian opossum weakened slightly ; wombat
was very slow; hair seals declined io per cent.; so did raccoon;
150,000 iiminks were offered as against 48,000 last year, and
prices were 15 per cent. lower than in October, but conpared
with early 1893 sales the decline is 35 to 4o per cent.

NOTES.

W. R. Brock & Co. are showing an unusually large assort,
ment of men's furnishings in neckwear, brat.es , outing, regatta,
dressed, and unlaundried shirts ; unbrellas, collars and ctuffs,
silk handkerchiefs, rubber coats and unîderwear.

John Macdonald & Co. have three leaders in their nien's
furnishing departmient: UnIaundried shirts at $4.5o, braces at
$-.5ò, nieckwearat$m.2 5. Ini this departmient a job lot of 3,ooo
dozent of handkerchiefs, seconds, is being run out at a low price.

Quiet patterns in serges, Scotch tweeds and worsteds, con.

Aberdccn.

tinue to be in demand for men's suitings. h'lie same ciaracter-
istic is shown in trouserings. Hiair ine and invisible stripes
lead very strongly.
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TRADE CHAT.

N i 888 McMmaî'ter, Darling & Co. took iro(:eedinigs to set
aside a tranisfer of property made by John Coventry, of
Woodstock, dry goods dealer, to J. B. Radford and W. J.

and Williamî ('oventry, all of that district. Johin Coventry was
r at onie lime the largest dry goods dealer in Woodstock. Me-
Master & Co. had a claini against lhima. for goods sold which i.4
still unsatisrîed, the Toronto firmi having lost in all the Canadiana
courts in their efforts to set aside the conveyances. Now ai
appeal lias been taken to the Privy Coumcil by McMaster & Co.
Mcanwhile a portion of the property was sold for $7,ooo, and
paid into court pending the decision in the Supreme Court.
'lhe defendants, beinig successful mi all trials, niade ai attempt
recentlv to get the ioney out of court. \lc'\aster & Co.
strongly opposed this miiove pendmmg the appeal to the Pivy
Coumcil. Chief Justice Armnour decided that the nioney cannmot
be takei out.

R. A. Redding will open a talor shop in Streetsville.
Benedict-W. E. Mlcharg, of 1). MeCall & Co., Toronto.
Th'le Yarmiouth, N. S., woolen mill, hadt a smiiall fire recently.

Loss, $500.
Fine shirts and drawers are to be made in a iew knitting

factory at Almonte.
'T'lhe Preston Woolei Mill suffered a few a hundred dollars

damiages by a recent fire.
T. C. Elliot, manager Port H ope Knitting Works. vas narried

rccently to a Peterborough lady.
The Eagle Knitting Co., Hamilton, lias just completed the

third addition to their factory in four ycars.
Ellis Keenleyside, formierly with R. C. Struthers & Co.,

London, is now with \Ic.\aster & Co., Toronto.
Mr. Caldecott represented the Toronto Board of Trade .it

the recent banquet of the Rochester, N. Y., Board of Tradc.
A well-kiowi L.ondon nmerchant offers hiandsomie prazeb to

those of his clerks who are maost successful as writers of adver.
tisenients.

hie shoe dealers, ialifa.x, N.S., have agreed to close their
places of business on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 6.3o
until March 3ist.

The Mitchell Board of Trade has electcd these ofdicers .
President, T. S. Ford , ace-president, W. Thompson . sec.
treas., Isaac Hord.

The bank statement for Decemîîber is out. It is noteworthy
because it indicates that despite what has been said about de.
prcssion.in trade, last year's bank circulation, that is the average
for the whole ycar, is greater than it lias ever benci in the history
of Canada.

The following are the nicwly elected oflicers of the Frederic-
ton, N.B., Board of Trade: President, James S. Neill ; vice-
president, Vm. I.eiont ; secretary, J. W. McCready : treasurer,

George W. liodge ; members of council, A. G. Edgecombe, M.
Tennant, A. H. F. Randolph, C. Fred Chestnut, Fred B. Edge-
combe, George W. Hodge, Geo. H att, Joh.n J. Weddall, Johan
T. Clarke, H. H. Pitts, A. I.ottimer, John M. Wiley.

W. J. Sennat, formerly with J. G. Mackenzie & Co.. Mont-
real, and recently with the Cornwall Voolen Alills, died on Janu-
ary 2sst.

R. J. Score, tailor, Toronto, lias gone to Europe to make
purciases. R. Spittal, of Spittal, Brn & Gentleman, L.ondon,
is away on a like trip.

W. R. Brock, who was seriously w'ikeied by an attack of
grippe, took a trip south for a warmer climnate. le has returned,
looking niuch improved.

John NlcKei.ie, who formerly conducted a business in
Guelph, lias openied a tailoring establishment in Listowel in
partnership with his brother.

The trade of 1). W. Dulmage, of Palmerston, lias doubled
dit last twelve months, and lic attributes it largely to the cash
systen le inaugurated a year ago.

l'here is ai old gentleman in town to-day who is now wear-
ing a suit of clothes which le brought with hin fron Germany,
47 years ago.- Lunenburg Argus.

W. H. Christie, Winchester, Ont., lias sold his woolemi nill
to W. H. Bradley, of Ottawa. It is the intention of lr. Bradley
to run the business on an extensive scale.

J. Sutcliffe, of the firm of J. Sutcliffe & Sons, Toronto,
accomi.panied ly- his son Albert, has gone to the European mar-
kets to miake purchases for the spring trade.

The following officers of the Mitchell Board of Tradehave
been clected for 1894 : President, '. S. Ford ;. vice-president,
W. Thompson ; secretary-treasurer, Isaac Hord.

Vatch the Marci number of Ti REviEwv ' for the first
pri.e essay on " The Pitfalls of the Retail Trade." It will be
worth more than the annual subscription to this journal.

The grocery departments of certain retail dry goods firmis mn
this city, it is stated, are steadily expanding, with the increase
ieaviest in canned goods.-N. V. Journal of Commerce.

Butler & Smith, Simcoe, Ont., are making great improve-
nients in their establishmient. rhey have reriloved their millin
cry rooms upstairs, and have fitted then up in handsonie style.

'he Gananoque police aie looking for a towisnian who is
suspected of robbing a sample rooni of goods belonging to
George Moore, traveler for Wyld, Grasett & Darling, Toronto.

T. P. Hayes, an old and respected traveler for Messrs.
Alexander & Anderson, is lying dangerously ill at his residence
435 Euclid avenue, Toronto. Mr. Hayes underwent an opera-
tion receitly.

Mrs. Charles Grenier, the·wife of a nerchant tailor of Long
Branch, N.J., expectssoon to receive an inheritanceof $i5,000,
ooo with accumulated interest of fifty years. The money was
left by a great uncle.

W. A. Denton, of John Macdonîald's haberdashery and fur-
nishing departnent, was receitly married, receiving a handsome
recognition froni his fellow cnployees. Mr. Denton is favora'ily
known to many retailers.

'l'le Toronto and Montreal Boards of 'rade have appointed
committees which are considering the details of the proposed
Insolvency Bill. Their criticisns will be sent to Hon. G. E.
Foster in a few days. It is about time each board had a tariff
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•ommittee--a broad-minded tariff committee, that will make
,uggestions devoid of ail party or sectional interest. 'l'he tariff
leeds simplification -is this point to be forgotten ?

Geo. T. Lewis, of the Iirm of L.ewis & patterson, dr)
..uouds nierchants. Brockville, was recetiv married to Mass Iett>
M. Burns, of Whitby.

Mr. Davidson, manager of John Macdonald & Co.'s silk and
dress goods departnent, has left for foreign markets. 1>. 1.
Smith, fornierly city traveler, is in charge of the department in
Mr. Davidson's absence.

'l'he Spool Mill of Clark, bkillings & Co., near Newcastle,
N.B., is now-in operation, and a large number of people are
enployed. The spool wood that was eut at Oxbrook is being
hauled to St. John to be shipped to Scotland.

The Sykes & Ainsley Manufacturing Co. (Ld.), of Glenwil-
liants, has been incorporated with $ oo,ooo capital stock, to buy,
miantfacture, sell, etc., wool, tweeds, etc., and to acquire real
and personal property for that purpose. They have large mills
in this Ontario village.

TuE REviEw will shortly inaugurate a second Pri.e Essay
Competition, of which full particulars will be announced m ne.xt
issue. The success of the first was surprising to even the
sanguine publishers. The number of the essays and their ment
surpassed ail expectations.

James Johnston, of the firm of Johnston & Larmour, mer.
chant tailors, died suddenly in his room in the Walker House
on Saturday night. Death was caused by heart failure. De-
ceased was about 50 years of age, and unmarried. He lad
relatives living in Lindsay, Ont.

The following are the officers of the Waarton Board of Trade
for the present year : President, 1). M. jernyn ; secretary, jas.
F. Symon ; treasurer, G. W. Ames ; coutncil, B. B. Miller, J. J.
Clark, John Irwin, J. P. Newman, J. V. Crawford, William
Sadlier, James Hunter and 1). G. Millar.

F. X. Cousineau, a Toronto dry goods merchant, refused to
take out a transient trader's license in Hamilton, where he was
selling bankrupt stocks. As a result lie was fined $53, and will
have to pay $ioo for a license. The Hamilton dry goods mer-
chants seeni to have some snap in them.

Walter T. Shatford, of Hubbard's Cove, who left Halifax
about three years ago, was recently elected alderman b> acclam-
ation l'or one of the wards of the town of Vernon, British Col-
umbia. Mr. Shatford has a large general store at Vernon, with
a branch at Fairview, B.C., conducted by his brother. Both
are doing well.

Owing to the decease of Mr. Andrew Crawford, the firm of
%W. R. Brock & Co., Toronto, lias been reorganized. Besides
Mr. V. R. Brock and T. J. jermyn, there are now two other
partners, Mnr. B. B. Cronyn and W. L. Brock. Neither gentle-
man needs any introduction to the trade. Mr. Cronyn lias been
connected with the firm for many years, and has been manager
of their print department. He is a comparatively young man, of
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pleasant address and excellent ability. Moreover, lie is a close
student of his business. ite wil do the buying for the firin,
representing then in ail foreig n markets. Mr. W. ,. Brock lias
ben at Winnipeg for many years looking after the firm's inter-
ests there. He is the second soi of the head of the firm, is
young but capable.

A deputation of shirt, collar and cuff ianufacturers, con.
posed of Messrs. E. H. Brown, .1. B. l'ooke and Chas. B. Gor-
don, of Montreal, and W. A. Green, of Berlin, had an inter.
view on February Sth with the Tariff Committee. Tley want
the dut) on tiheir goods kept up. Mr. 1-1. C. Skelton and Mr.
1). A. McCaskill, of Muntreal, aiso accompamied that deputation.

'Tlie Dominion Blanket and Fibre Co.'s mîills at Bonaven.
ture, Que., are nearly ready to commence operations. Tlhev
will continue to ianufacture ail kinds of lea> woolens, liorse
clothing, blankets, collar checks and rugs. ''he oflicers of the
company' are: Robert Mackay, president ; E. A. Snali, vice-
president : E. .\. Robert, managing idirector. 'l'île directors
are: Messrs. F. Fairman, G. L.. Cains. A. 1-1. Sins, and R. M.
Liddell.

At the anuial meeting of the Halifa. huard of '1 rade these
oficers were elected : President, George J. Troop ; vice-presi.
dents, Michael Dwyer, Jas. Moi row ; treasurer, Henry C. Bauld.
Council-E. G. Kenney, G. Mitchell, W. A. Black, J. A. Chilp.
Man, J. E. DeWolf J. Pugh, Geoff. Morrow, A. E. Curren, A.
P. Silver, Alex. Stephen, W. J. Stewart, Hon. I.. G. iower, H.
Mcl). McKenzie, G. W. Alison, A. M. Payne.

John Cameron, agent for the J. B. McLean ulblishitng
Co., who 'lias been spending silnce Christtias with his famîily
liere, starts out again this week. During his year's canvass M r.
Canieron visits every province in the Dominion. He reports
that during '93 lie met with a gratifying amiotnt of success with
litE DRv Goon>s REvi :w, C.aNà GRoCI-R, and other jour-
ials publislied by this Coipanty.- rihaliamî Chronicle.

Geo. H. Wilson, a partner in the Worsted and Weaving Co.,Manchester, Eigland, lias been mianaging the Canadian business
for some time. le seeis to have iade a success of it, as he
lias 'now four travelers on the road. Unlike most Englisl
agencies, stock is carried, and the retail trade supplied direct.
This company manufacture only woolens and dress goods, and
have a very pretty showroom on Biay street, Toronto. Mr.
Wilson is a yoing man of very pleasant address, and lias niade
many friends in Canada.

'l'ie annual report for the year 1893 of the Board of Trade
of Toronto has been.published. In its arrangement and typo.
graphical features it is highly creditable. It contains a good
deal of information outside of the matter directly connected
with the board. Besides the reports of the officers of the board
there are tables of statistics showing that 1893 was a bad year
for business failures, while it was a year of mncreased postoflice
business and savings bank deposits. Both as a record and as a
work of reference the report whiJi: Secretary A. WVills lias put
out is useful and interesting.
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F. (. DANIEL & (O.
Our rCpresentativCs are exhibitiig

choice specialties in

FANCY DRY GOODS
Including

WiiteWool Boas
Muffs

Children's Bonnets
and Caps

liace orders early to el:ure prompt delivery.
Saimples sent on application.

F. C. DANIEL & CO.
43 Scott St., Cor. Colborne Toronto.

MENZIE, TURNER
& 0..

go

A. R. McKINLAY & OO.

windoW Shades
Curtain Poles and •

Brass Pole Trimmings,.
Spring Rollers
Laces and Fringes.

lBuyers ire resI)ectfuIIy requested to cail at our place
of busiess (which is quite central) and sec ourspcciil.
tics and new decorations.

24 BAV STREET,

Co.lo rice ... LsColor Book and Price List. 1ORON1O, 091.

Alfred Walsh & Co.
BRADFORD, ENG.

. . . MANUFACTURERS . . .

Speciaties• •

Eastemine and
Cheviot Serges.

DRESS FABRICS
S Car0e h-o

Stock Carried at Mterchants'
Buildings, 50 to 54 Bay Street

-mlm Toronto.
WRITE FOR SAMPLES.
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JOHN LEARMONTH AND SUCCESSOR.
ONIME 36 years ago John Learmonth carne to Canada, and

for a tine was huyer for Gordon, McKay & Co. After
wards lie bought for McMIster & Co. lie then took up

the commission business
for iniself, with htad.
quarters in Manchester,
England, and made a
great success of it. lie
represented sorme strong
English firns, and accu-
nulated a great deal of
wealth, niost of which
was invested in Canadian
bank stocks. le %was
very popuilar with his
Canadian custoners, as
well as in his native

Jois l.IA . country, Berwickshire,
Scotland. He crossed the Atlantic 98 tines before his death
in August, 1893. The accompanying photo will recall to his
many friends' minds his familiar countenance.

Hissuccessor is Mr. John W. Holden,
his nephew, who is representing the
I Distingue " waterproof, as well as nianu-

facturers of greys, whites and dyed goods,
fancy goods, prints, elastics, braces, Scotch
shawls, mantle cloths, etc., in Canada. Mr.
llolden zeccived his first impressions of
business in large houses in Manchester,
,mzd bas cone into direct contact with
the mantfacturing and industrial pro-
cesses, possessing a good knowledge of
spinning, weaving and dycing. ie bas
written and spoken much on technical
subjects, and is well.known anong scien- Joli W. HoW.
tists and nianufacturers. Mr. Holden has traveled a great deal,
having visited France, Spain and Italy. Mr. Holden's hcad-
quarters are at 79 Piccadilly, Manchester, England.

JUNG & SIMONS g Manufacturers

BLACK AND COLORED ITALIAN CLOTHS
FINEST GERMAN MAKE

SOLE AcrF.s: CANADIAN ornFcg:
Dleckerhoff, Raffloer & Co. 22 Wellington St. West, Toronto

Now York, Barmon. Paris. Sold onlv Io the a holeroc tmde.

The only ti.m.in Canada
manlufacturing . . .

Suspenders
0.lsI0 Wbig

.And Elastic Webbings . . . .
ail l tnds of

• Braids . Cords . Etc..
From the Raw.'atr~i> Any iI>tn

Toronto Fringe & Tassel Co.
SFROVT Sr. wEST.. -'W TORONTO

WYLD, GRASETT
& DARLING

Stock throughout the warehouse
is well assorted with

NEW SPRING GOODS
Latest designs in aill the leading shades in

Prints, Sateens, Delainettes, Cretonnes,
Art Muslins, etc.

In Dress Goods, extra value in All Wool
Delaines, Dress Serges, Cashmeres, etc.

Fine assortment of Hosiery, Gloves and
Small Wares of ail kinds.

Imported and Canadian Woolens and Tail-
ors' Trinmings, very complete.

Neckwear, English Collars, " Grandee" and
" Glendowe," and Men's Furnishings a
specialty.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling..
TORONTO

-OILS=
Lard Oils
Wool Oils

Lubricating Oils
Cylinder Oils . .

.SCOURING SOAP
AND

- Belt Dressing
This dressing is the only remedy for slipping

belts; it also preserves the leather.
We make a specialty of the above lines, and

quote very close figures.
Ve guarantee al] our lard oils.

Write for Prices or Samples.

W. CalVert d Co.
TORONTO - and - MONTREAL
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THE SILK SITUATION.

A'I' EST advices give the present condition of the raw market
rather weak, but with indications of a stronger and healthier
condition in the near future. The low state of the silver

market, for which coin the countries of the far East exchange
their products, and its consequent effect on exchange, together
with tht poor demand on account of the general depression
have kept the stock of raws large, thereby making holders
anxious to sell, and converters or manufacturers keen for trade.

The tide now, however, is being stemmed on account of the
supplemental orders beginning to arrive, and which in some in-
stances are larger than original spring purchases, buyers in No.
vember and December last showing a timid feeling. Ribbon
business is also improving, the trade in millinery having already
made itself feht. Silk-pile velvets continue in fair demand.
)ame Fashion shows herself strong in moire silks for spring

trade, and some predict a larger trade for spring of 1894 than a
ycar ago. So far retail buyers have shown about the same ap-
preciation.

The Japanese at least seem to have touched bottom, and a
small reaction of 50 points in the :oo momie, or about an equi-
valent to 5 per cent. on the lay down prices in Canada, went into
effect laist Wednesday week. Still the prices of the japanese
habutai are extremely low; with the improvement made in the
dyeing, and with a closcr inspection of the goods before ship-
ping, they are now handled with a profit by the retailers. The
light colors or art shades are dyed equal to French, being solid
in shade, and the imperfections always seen in hand woven

goods are well covered. The darker shades have not been at-
tendetd with the sane success as the light colors. For actual
wear the japanese fabrics will excel any silk at a corresponding
pnce.

One house reports remarkahle success with a range of pat-
terns on japanese fabric, which they had shipped from Yoko-
hama to their printers iii .yons, France. lilack grounds pre-
dominate, with also navy grounds and some light colors, printed
in, petite designs of dark lieliotrope, lilac, moss, pink, light
heliotrope, and, of course, white. They also show the same
grounds printed in patterns enbracing three to four colors, for
which they ask a small advance on the ont print patterns. The
trade are buying for costumes as well as for blouses and trim-
mings.

Some low and medium priced japanese crapes have met
with fair success. In European silks, la haute nouveaute, moire
antique, and moire mirror or looking glass, in blacks and colors,
are in the first position in )ameFashion's ranks. For the better

rades., moire will undoubtedly lead ail others in the unanimity
of opinion. and on account of the inability to produce the effect
in very cheap goots, it mill likely lead for some time. Satins,
and a softer Iake of this class called satin electrique, have
many admirers. and will have a good call, especiallv the softer
finished goods. leau de soie and merveilleux still retain some
favor, while tht moveient in faille Francaise is quiet. Surahs
of the heavvy twill ela'ss wahi suflicient boxdv iii theni to make it
practicable to bei puffed as the' sleeves are now worn, promise
Well, with the usual trade in l-gees. liengaline, or pongor,
cxccpt in the very low grades retailetd at 2., are defunct. Some
lov.-pnceid shot effects, both iii plains and printeid, produce good
efects ; also some higlier priced shots, in shades and make to
natch the dress goodîs, are principally fawns and gold browns.

In colors for :veniing shades, some r:ew casts of mauve and

green are shown, with the usual display of pinks, lemon, straw,
golds, blues, nile, etc., r -d in the more staple colors, gold,
brown, green, and fawn are well up. The former ranges of
colors pertain more to japanese and pongees, while those of
the darker casts used for trimmmng are in surahs, satins, and
moire.

WILSON BILL.
HE Wilson Bill has passed the House of Representatives
at Washington, and a sigh of relief has gone up from the
country. There is no doubt it will be a very considemble

benefit to the country, and the benefit will be especially to that
portion of the community, "the agricultural," who have been
least considered by our own legislators. The trade policy ot
Canada seems to he 'based on the Scripture text, "To him that
hath shall be given, and to him that hath not shall be taken
away even that which he hath."

Now, take Somerville's " Mexican Fruit " chewing gum and
you will find just the opposite to be the case. It benefits aIl
alike, the rich or poor, learned or ignorant, business man or
farmer, old or young, male or female, black or white, and it
costs everyone the same, 5 cents per bar. Sold everywhere.

DOMINION SUSPENDER CO.
HE Dominion Suspender Co., of Niagara Falls, Canada,

are enlarging their plant by the addition of more ma-
chinery. Last season, for a few months, they were hope-

lessly behind in executing orders. They intend not to be caught
that way again. The business of this concern in Canada was in
marked contrast with that at their factory at Niagara Falls, N. Y.,
where they have been practically closed down for about three
or four months. The manager, Mr. Wm. L. Doran, who is a
Canadian, and whose residence is on the bank of th- Niagara
river near the falls on the Canada side, says that in his whole
business experience lie never saw such hard times as the people
in the United States are now passing through. People in Canada
do not know what liard times are. He instanced one example
of a leading merchant in a town in New York State, who found
one evening that his sales amounted to 68c. that day.

A LONDON JOBBER.
E. PAVEY & CO., London, arc doing a steadily in-
creasing trade. Strict attention to business in their
respective lines has built up for this firm a suitable

trade. They art now receiving their spring import, and from
thicir large selection of woolens now going into stock, it will
repay any merchant to carefully inspect their samples or visit
their extensive premises. In tailors' linings and trimmings they
excel. and long experience enables them to anticipate, at ail
times, every want in this line. In men's furnishings, neck wear,
tweeds, and rubber goods, spring shirts and drawers, etc., they
are now putting into stock the very latest productions.

W. R. htrock & Co. are showing in their glove departnient
a large assortment of fabric gloves and mitts in lisle, taffeta,
and pure silk ; blacks of L.ouis Hermsdorf's stainless dye, tans,
modes, greys, etc., to match the new dress goods. The whole
stock shows off to great advantage in point of value and styles.
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tet .ure DYspepsia. Aid Digcstion.
Prc3erlc the Tceth, and

sh ccten tig Brcath.

-- . Me YO1 @le- 1Hq I LN STOa

H AVE YOU GOT THEM IN STOCK ?

f*g ,g- s-

kLN

77; ?

-à-

The "MEXICAN FRUIT" Seller.

n.
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Mr. R. H. Gr-tY, with heah of departments and travelers.
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SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE FOR SEASON 1894. No. 8.

Ladies'
and

Children's

Whitecwcar
VÀI

______ BlousCs _i_

Infants' Outfits, Cashmere Cloaks and Headwear,

R. H. G RAY & CO.
24 and 26 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. .Toronto.

Summer 94 -loh,&
limfl-18 Clothing.

Neglige Shirts
Overalls, Pants and Workingmen's Shirts.
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THE "TENDIMUS" SKIRT BAND
(ROUND WOVEN ELABTIC TOP.b

Lý

Made in
all Colors

and Fancy
Stripes,

32 and 42, in.
Deep.

Having
an Elastic

Heading is most
Comfortable in
Wear, and the
Rubber Threads
being specially

Protected in
Weaving,

its burability is
Guaranteed.

PERFECT
SHAPE.

/ AX*~'3'.. __

Tho "TINIUS" BAND la now NuppUAd in

HRANDSOME INLAID ROSEWOOD CABINETS

cotAir.uiN

Six Dozen
WITHOUT

Extra Charge

Also in 3 doz.
Strong Cloth

Stock Boxes.

And in the
usual 1 doz.

Cartons.

Sl*e "gents for Canada W. R. BROCK & CO., Toronto.
ý l ý mime migne-M le, RUM ýum.m«mmiiu ý mý ffp-m omwanima
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The Worsted Weaving Co.
BRADFORD, ENGLAND

eo *~~It2¶ ASIe.O S

Stock at their Canadian
Warehouse 54 Bay St., Toronto

Oess oods and ouIens
A VIEs NEVEI BEFo>r E OFEiEi )

The followinîg lines are some of our speclaI makes. .. ..

Goods
Navy and Black Serges, Black and
Colored Cashmeres, Soleils and Black
Mohair Figures.

In Woolens
Black \enetianq, Black Twills,
and Black Serges and Mixtures.

We are confining
the sale of the Cinan

arp Serges to olle

maeuse0 in cachi towNv

WE are makers of ail good. we sel!
and are the sole manufacturers

of the cclebrated " Cliain Warp "
Serge for Dresses, which lias an
established reputation in England.
These goods we gu trantee to stand
soda or sea water.

Send fur Sanples
and Quotations be.
fore piacing sesasol
orders

Carry a

In Dress
Navy

1 .
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Worid Wido Popularity Tho Dolictons Perftme.

Crab Apple Blossoms
l'ut upv is. 1. 4. 6

And tho Colobrated

Crown Lavender Salts
Anneaal~1 I .hoteE TS

. ..... THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO-

T y e. ,l ropaxilNir. pf .

Thomas Mealey & Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Garpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

ONT.

24 Catharine St. Nudh.

D"FITS LIKE A GLOVE.

THOMSON'S
ENGLISH MADE,

u ACLOV Glove-Fitting. Long Visitetd. TEADE MAng.SAt PopularCORSETS rcs
TAe 'Jcfdon of Map, Finish an Durbility.

TWELVE FIRST MEDALS. .APPR OpvEp by tbwholo polito world.
sALE ovF.n Otm MILLION PAIRS ANNUALLY.

Alarge stock ofthesc GOOD VALUE Cu it. ulway' on and as
JOUX XACD)ONAILD e CO'S, TORiONTO.

MAUVAOTDronnsI W. 8. THOMSON & CO.. LIMITED. LONDON.
ure eg . ry Co n. 'TIIO(S ONen S GLOVE FITTI N," and bears

our Tradeblark. theCr.)*n. eNu utiter ai rie .

THE ci TURNBULL CO. Ltde
OF GALT, ONT.,

MANUPAOTURERS OF

Full-Finished Lanbs Wool Underclothing. La-
dies' Full-Fashioned Underwear in all Wool,
Merino and Medium. Men's Full Fashioned
Underwear in all-Wool, Merino and Medium.
Ladies', Boys' and G irls' Combination Suits, Full
Fashioned. Ladies,' Boys' Shirts and Drawers.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST.

H5Manukotnrer of -
WIRE CASH CARRIERS, PNEUMATIC
(TUBE) CASH CIRRIERS, CASH AED
PARCEL CARRIERS. Fur Store

A Long Exprlencc, tie Latest improvd, the Most
Practical and Reliable

P. #4

n -

oi
.4an [fthe largeit hé-m usig W->th our clb .- id parcel arriers All of ur ytesh:se b*en ,

therghl tetednott,1 ->in some of the l.iet h l..iwhre they are gi% ing entire ali-fact ion.

Sond for particulars. ADDRESS:
F. J. H. HAZARD,

81 Victoria St , TORONTO, ONT.

DO YOU STOCK TIHEM?-...m
"Maltese Cross"

DRAKND

Sohl by al the leading wholesale houses. Will nlever grow hard.

Ho ODORLESS, TAILOR FASHIONED, SEAMS SEWN.

n . . st.nans' ...Im av . .

T= Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. Co.
of TORONTO, Ltd.

61 AND 63 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

F. Je
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Celebrated C. B. CORSETS
PATENTE» AND REGISTERED.

MESS .IMPORANT~~~CIRE AE O
To Canadian D~ry Goods Houses. CH R E BA R&CO

Largest Corset Manufactllrers in Europe
RE~ desirous of introduciîîg thvir Corsets i nto thev Catiadi.mn market anid are preparvI to lnegotiate

Pi ithi I e.ding IETA1L Iirnis. I t kcertito c >nfinv their salv to oc ue ldîng bous iw ah
to%%*1. Hi'e(A)rsvts lavt* a Largvr saile ini t 1.lu ii markt - div tetînkt of the~ w >rld hr

11î,îîfdict urers froîl r % , taiN pr*%(Il d i g t cutrl cati .111( dho c cm p(te- (poli purfvt t1 1 eqtal tr

Than ai Other
Similar Corsets
Put Together.

A uick sale h.îs fi<>lowvd w%'leîiver th(-)
havc bee(-i introduced. The. inarvulloîs (le-
mni.d for them lias beil îainly crcatcd bv
recoinmendation froni onc Wcarer to ailothur.

____ Th1ey cati be sold at saine prîces as ordinai y
corsýts luit tlîeîr advalît.îges of* sh.apv, style,Ianîd great coinfort iii wvar tîitl( divin te' «

* ~ re,(trene ovvr ordin.îry ct irsets.
~~AY&rA R ~No conditions aîs to 1tî.tîtitics to be so C C od~

eTART will bec madIe the mantitîcturers rely upon .Ae'YSTAR COS«___________________ J the goods themiseIl'es and belAieve i.hat in t _________________

Canlaciani, as ini vver)y other inirket where
thcy have bcen introduccd, they wiIl meiet with ilmmeidiate success It is ai ilattur of j>racticul certainty
th at bouses controhling the. sale of these corsets will attract tw thellselvvs the Lest corset tr.îde of the
district. silice the>' are br'yo;îd ail comlparisot the ls.goods of' thîcir kind ini the inîar,t..

A rtistic illustrations and electros, also th(- mnit Iheauttifuil show cards I r uglit (,lit ini con nutioni
with dis tradc, are at custonier's disposal. \\un~ritillîg ts please statc W Ilicli arle \()l[ <1iIlost ltîseful

Sf LLI!<G PRICES, ako colors, and aîîv oilr iinloriîîattîoîî VU 0111.1% :~î er~ out.it tcc ane d
WC %Vil] thvii ilwrd. range of sanîples.

Buiesreferetîces on London or Paris Mouses should be forwarded at same time.

CH ARLUS .BAYE~R & CO*
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EVEýY tEADING STOýE SHOULD KEEP---", SILKS.


